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GERMANS FIND VERDUN «QUEST HARDER THAN THEY 
EXPECTED; ARE RUSHING MEN FROM OTHER FRONTS
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FRENCH DRIVE ENEMY FROM 
TRENCHES AT LE MORT HOMME 

AND IN CAILETTE WOOD

SECRET SESSION 
OF THE BRITISH

FRANCE DEEPLY 
MOVED BY COMING 

OF THE RUSSIANS
X____ :_____________ !

BERLIN HAS 
RECEIVED NOTE

1

AMENTFOR OTHER FELLOWS 
TO DO WORRYING, 

SIR SAM SAYS

Crawn Prince Throwing Forces Brought from 
♦Russia, Serbia and Macedonia Into Action at 

Verdun, Where Strong Resistance of Allies 
Have Upset German Calculations.

ARRIVED ON GREAT FLOTILLA OF TRANSPORTS 
AND NEWS OF COMING KNOWN TO FEW — 
WILL FILL GAPS CAUSED BY RECENT FIGHT- 
ING—OCCASION OF GREAT DEMONSTRATION 
IN THEIR HONOR.

Next Tuwhy When 
matron About Army’s 

Number end Need. 
Wffl le Sup-

All Infor-
f Chancellor at Army Head, 

quarters Has Not Seen 
it Yet

f

—

Marseilles, April 2D, via Parla, April 
21—France's principal seaport was 
gay with hunting today in honor of the 
arrival of a force of Russian troops— 
the first manifestation of greater co
hesion and unity of the Entente Allies 
growing out of the resolutions of the 
Pari*' conference.

The Associated Press correspondent 
who witnessed the disembarkation dt 
the troops, was informed in a high 
quarter that the arrival of the Rus
sians was chiefly a demonstration Of 
Russia’s friendship. The public at
tached special significance to the 
event.

It knows that the French army is 
not short of effectives; further It be
lieves that the European war must 
be tlecided on the western front, and 
feels therefore that the Russians have 
come so that all elements of the Allied 
hosts may be represented when that 
decision is .reached. Hence the Rus
sians are looked upon as the heralds 
of happenings of great moment.

This feeling manifested Itself In en- 
is saved from the thustastlc cheering as the drab col- 
uld have suffered umne of men filed down the gangways 

bled on and marched through the city, singing 
taper con- their marching choruses. A Moscow 

I have raged hey of thirteen named ttnatiaff, who 
has been adopted by one of the regi
ments, was the first person to land. 
He received an ovation. He has been 
eight months on the Austrian front 

The Russians are all picked men. 
Most of them are decorated with the 
St George's Cross.

The arrival of the Russian troops is 
regarded here as an event of great 
importance, and of significance from 
both a military and political stand
point It represents realization of 
hopes aroused earlier in the war by 
reports that large bodies of Rude Ians 
were coming.

The Russians came on à great flo
tilla of transports. Not a single word 
of their coming was permitted to be
come generally known until they ac
tually had concluded the journey, and 
were landing on French soil.

The Russian forces will be used to 
fill In gaps on the western front caus
ed by the recent fighting.

The arrival of these soldiers has 
made a profound Impression in France 
which is deeply moved toy this mani
festation of Russian good will in the 

' substantial form of fighting men.
No exact details are yet available 

regarding the number of Russia i

troops brought in. The number vf 
Ruseian troops brought in was not 
made public during the day.

Marseilles, France, April 20.—The 
transports bearing the Russian troops 
drew up to the quay at 2.16 o’clock. 
French troops, headed by the Sixth 
Hussars and the One Hundred and 
Fifteenth Territorials, lined the land
ing to extend the arrivals a welcome. 
•The sailors of the French fleet in the 
harbor manned the yardarms of their 
vessels, and the bande of,the fleet 
took up the Russian national anthem 
as the first transport. La Treville, 
drew up. The Russian officers and 
sailors were lined up along the decks 
and on the bridges of the transports 
and the Russian bands played the 
Marseillaise. As the debarkation be
gan cheers went up from the Russians 
on the transports.

Salvoes of Cheers From French # 
Soldiers.

General Lochwescy, commanded the 
Russian forces. He was received 
with military honors toy General 
Menassier, governor of Marseilles, and 
General Guerin, representing General 
Joffre. A notable gathering or Rus
ât»» and French officiate joined in ran 
exchange of salutations, and the Rus
sian and French soldiers let loose 
salvoes of cheers while the cannon 
roared iff an exchange of salutes.

The Russians were given a tremen
dous ovation- as they marched from 
the quay to the Boulevard Maritime, 
where flags were ‘ flying and vast 
crowds had assembled. They pre
sented a sturdy appearance ae they 
swung along, waving their hands in 
answer to the enthusiastic cheering 
of the populace. The men were 
marched to a camp which had pre
viously been prepared for their recep
tion, and which contains every con
venience for camp life.

One of the happiest greetings they 
received was the appearance in a 
daily Russian newspaper, which has 
been started for their benefit, of the 
first news that Treblzond had been1 
captured by their brother soldiers in 
the east. Among other preparations 
for the Russians is a Russian church, 
similar to the Orthodox church In 
Paris.

Throughout the afternoon vast 
crows surrounded the camp and kept 
up a continuous demonstration of en
thusiasm.

ENEMY CLAIMS CAPTURE OF 600 METRES OF 
BRITISH POSITIONS AROUND YPRES, BUT 
BRITISH REPORT SAYS TWO CRATERS AND A 
TRENCH NEAR ST. ELOI ONLY GAINS ENEMY 
MADE.

Minister Spending Greater 
Part of His Time on Mat
ters That May Come Be
fore Royal Commission.

BERNSTORFF CALLS
ON SEC. LANSING,THE LAST

rAS IN 1878.
Lansing, However, Refuses to 

Accept Views of German 
Ambassador as Official—■ • 
Wilson Showered with Con
gratulations.

Real Crisis lounted and 
defies all Sec- 
>n Represent-

Ottawa, April 20.—Major General 
Sir Sam Hughes left tonight for Lind
say to spend Basher with his family, 
this being the first opportunity of a 
reunion with them since his return 
from England. Sir Sam is «till at
tending to the business of his depart
ment requiring his Immediate atten
tion, but the major portion of his time 
is being devoted to conferences with 
fate counsel going over all the details 
of his connection with any matters 
which may be investigated by the Roy
al Commission. Sir 8am still express
es absolute confidence as to the re
sult of Use Investigation and main
tains that, “It is the other fellows Who 
need do any. worrying.”

Coincident with the arrive! of the enemy out of eome sections of a 
(Hunlans « the western front comee trmch occJpted by Mm on April 10.
,th. statement from Paris that the Oer- ^^fo^nJTn ‘the "region of' 
.mans, owing to the strong resistance and Vaux. There were
at the French at Verdun are withdraw- ,ome arUl!ery gusts In the Woevre. 
tag large forces from their fronts in The d oomparatively calm on
Russia, Serbia and Macedonia, and the rest of the front-" 
throwing them Into this hotly contest- ne Belgian official commun katlm 
«d theatre. reads:

Here the French, according to the "The day was marked by bombard- 
latest official communication, have de- mente fcoth ,lde, at various pointa, 

■llvored an attack near Le Mort especially In the sector of Dlxmude."
I Homme, northwest of Vefrdun, and suc
ceeded In driving the Germans out of Italians Hammering Forte Lues roe 
portions of a trench previously captur- and Bglvedere.
ed by them. The Germans admit the . .. ..
entry by the French of German Rome. fla Umdon. The

,trenches In the Caillette wood, west of Rowing officW communication Was 
vaux, after a heavy French attach, hut teeued tod*^

I ear that otherwise the attack was re ”____

an effective fine, continued the demol
ition of Austrian forte In Lueerna and 
Belvedere.

“In the Col Di Lana the booty col
lected up to the present Includes one 
hfaavy gun, four machine guns, hun
dreds of rifles end large quantities- of 
ammunition and provisions.

“On the leonto front rain amt fog 
have hampered our operations, but our 
artillery succeeded in starting a fire 
in the inhabited centre of San' Mar
tino Del Carso, and at an ammunition 
depot southwest of the same locality.

“An enemy aeroplane dropped bouffis 
on iBassano, tout without causing teas 
of life or damage to property.”

tiens of Op 
ed in the <

Bulletin—London, April 21 (3.01
a. m.)—The American note to Gei> 
many was handed in at,the German 
foreign office Thursday evening toy 
pa mes W. Gerard, the American am
bassador, says the Exchange Tele
graph Company's Amsterdam corres* 
pondent.

The Chancellor, the correspondent 
adds, has not yet seen the note, as he

London, April 36- 
was surprised an# 
of the people wfiB 
expected announce 
inet meeting tide' 
cabinet deadlock e 
extending military 
been comprèrifle#.

Thus the counts) 
anxious days it w

-The whole nation 
the great majority 
cheered, toy the un- 
nent after the cab- 
morning that the 
rer the question* of 

conscription had

until
ta at aneyAeadquartere, but he ta»—, 
communicated with the foreign office 
by telephone. '

à

The Labor party, which was the 
only political group united against 
further measures of compulsion, is 
credited with paving the way to the 
agreement. The leader of the Labor 
party, Arthur Henderson, president of 
the board of education, proposed, ac
cording to the reports, a further trial 
of voluntary enlistment, with the 
promise that the Laborttes would con
sent to a gradual extehsion of cod- 
Bciiptlon It it. proved necessary In 
order to secure the number of men 
which the military authorities con
sider essential.

The Labor members, together with 
others demanded that they be Inform
ed on the exact position—what num
ber of men had already been enrolled 
and pledged; how many the war office 
requires to enlarge the army and re
place the wastage by casualties and 
other causes. Consequently a secret 
session of both houses will be con
vened Tuesday, at which the govern
ment will supply full Information.'

All Parties Satisfied.

DEAD FOUND IN 
TURK TRENCHES

Berlin,
positions. The 

| ffiritlsh official report concedes a Ger
man gain here, but says that except 

ifor two craters and one trench near 
8t. Biol, and 6n the Ypres-Langemarck 
road, the Germans were expelled from 
nil the positions they captured.

In Asiatic Turkey the Russians are 
riving no rest to the Turks. They 
nave now dislodged them from moun
tain positions south of Bitlis, and 
pushed • forward their forces toward 
-Bghert, which lies ninety miles east 
of Diarbekr, their objective in the op
eration which seeks to cut off com
munication between the northern arid 
southern Turkish armies.

Heavy fighting continues In the 
Tchuruk region, where the Russians 

pressing forward in their attempt 
to capture Balburt and come into con
tact with their army now occupying 
Treblzond.

The usual bombardments are going 
on along the Austro-Italtan front, and 
the Germans are keeping up thfeli; rain 
of shells on the Russian positions at 
the Ikskull bridgehead.

Germany’s submarine campaign goes 
on apace, and the British steamer 
Oalrngowan and the British , bark Ra
ven Hill have been sunk. The crews 
of both Vessels were landed.

The British cabinet crisis over con
scription has been ended by an agree- 
Vient between the members of the 
ministry who held divergent views on

of Washington, April 20—Count Voa 
Bemstorff, the derman ambassador,, 
called at the state department today 
and had; a twenty-five minute confer-, 
ence with Secretary of State Lansing 
regarding the latest phases of they 
submarine controversy. Mr. Lansing 
listened with much interest to the; 
suggestions made by Count Von Benv\ 
storff, which he understood the am« 
base ad or was ready to make for hi* 
own government for its guidance inj 
framing a reply to the American, 
note. The secretary, however, was \ 
not disposed to accept the views ex-.' 
pressed by the ambassador as being 
official. He was described authori
tatively as having declined to regard 
them as the ambassador’s own opin
ion and informative of the latter’s do- 
sire to prevent a break between hla 
country and the United States. The 
President, having laid the condition 
that there must be an abandonment 
of the present submarine methods. 
Secretary Lansing takes the view that 
there must be a direct and formal re
sponse from the German government 
itself before there can, be discussion 
of the various phases of the subject», 
or of any alternative proposition», 

4 short of absolute compliance with thw 
American demands.

As a result of his conference Count- 
Von Bemstorff sent another 
nicajion to this government this 
ing. It was made clear at the German,, 
embassy later that the ambassador dl$ 
not expect to call upon Secretary LanW

J

Following Fighting with Brit
ish Sunday and Monday on 
Right Bank of the Tigris.

London, April 20.—The following 
British communication concerning re
cent lighting In Mesopotamia was Is
sued this evening:

“Further details of tfie fighting on 
the night bank of the Tigris river, 
April 16-17, previous to the Turkish 
counter-attacks, show that the enemy 
left between 200 and 3-00 dead hi the 
captured trenches and two field gun» 
and five machine guns. Prisoners ag
gregating 180, including eight officers, 
also were taken. Our losses were com
paratively email.

“An aeroplane reconnaissance after 
the enemy’s counter-attack the night 
of April 17-18, disclosed the fact that 
a large number of Turkish ambulances 
were

SKY TURKEY 
ASKING PEACE

An official statement tonight de
clares that the settlement satisfies all 
sections of opinion represented in theMalting Overtures to Russia 

—Meanwhile Czar’s Forces 
Sweep Towards Biahurt and 
Erangan.

government, and emphasises that the

STEAMSHIP UNE 
BETWEEN NEW YORK 

AND VIGO, SPAIN

DESERTER GIVEN 
I YEAR II JAIL

sole reason for the secret session of 
parliament is .to supply confidential 
information to the members.

Until Premier Asquith’s statement 
yesterday the public failed to realize 
that the government wan actually on 
the brink of dissolution, as hostile

wspapera have strenuously adver
tised previous crises, which failed to 
crystalize. This real crisis, which le 
now surmounted, for the present at 
least, was not 
lines. The Northc 
supported by the Conservative Morn
ing Post, has attacked) the coalition 
cabinet, and particularly the prime 
minister, for failure to frame and ex
ecute a vigorous war policy, and has 
demanded general conscription under 
the watchword “Equality of sacrifice 
for all.”

The Liberal papers, with the Con
servative Daily Telegraph, and most 
of the provincial papers, supported 
the government.

Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for 
the colonies, has strongly supported 
conscription, but It is believed that 
he placed the retention of the coali
tion cabinet above every other con
sideration in Importance.

Some of the newspapers have hint
ed that Field Marshal Eteri Kitchener, 
secretory of war, and Lieut-Gem. Sir 
Wm. R. Robertson, chief of headquar
ters staff, threatened to resign 
the government met the war office re
quirement» for troops. But the Nation 
defiles this, and says:

“No pistol has been put at Mr. As
quith’s head, save by Ms own friends,’’ 
referring chiefly to Mr. Lloyd George.

The King, the prime minister pud 
meet of the cabinet members left 
London this evening to spend the 
Easter holidays In the country.

A secret session of parliament is 
almost unprecedented. The last secret 
session of the House of Commons was 
held In 1878.

dhiy the most important officials ot

com mu-,busy all day removing the 
ed.”

the subX Turks Say"British at Kut-EI-Anwa In 
Critical State.

Petrograd, April 20, via London.— 
The fall*of Treblsond has given rise 
to a fresh crop of rumors that Turkey 
is approaching Russia with peace 
overtures, but it fe authoritatively 
stated in official circle» that no such 
proposals will be considered for a mo
ment by the Russian government.

Voicing a conviction that Turkey is 
a defeated nation, and not in a po
sition to make any terms, the Petro
grad Gazette declares:

“We may now consider one of our 
enemies finished. The taking of Tre- 
bizond has so disorganized the Tur
kish defensive plans that all that re
mains for her to to lay down her anna 
and ask mercy. She already has 
«ought ways%to a separate peace, but 
has met with the absolute refusal of 
her opponent, who to determined to

\British Statement.
London, April 20—The British offic

ial statement on the campaign in 
France and Belgium, issued tonight, 
reports quite heavy fighting around 
Yp.res. The Germans succeeded in 
jMmetr&ting the British line, capturing 
two craters and one. trench. At other 
potato they were repulsed. The state
ment reads as follows:

“Last night the enemy, after a 
heavy' bombardment attacked our line 
about Ypres at four points—St. Elol, 
the Bluff, Wieltje, apd on the Ypres- 
Langemarck road.

“His infantry penetrated our line, 
but has been ejected everywhere ex
cept at 8t. Eloi, where he captured 
two craters, and on/ the Ypres-Lange- 
marck road, where he retain» one 
trench.

“Near Mametz a hostile raid failed 
to reach our trenches.

“There has been some mining ac
tivity today about the quany and 
south of Gtvenchy-En-Gohelle, in which 
we had the advantage."

sing again until after his government! 
had made formal reply to the AmerlJ 
can note.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, April 20.—^Private Frank 

Tierney, of Havelock, a member of 
the 104th Battalion, was tried today 
before Stipendiary Magistrate EtoUdais 
on a charge of desertlgg. The infor
mation was told by Lt. Col. Fowler, 
through Adjutant Hi eland, and the 
prosecution wa» conducted by R. St 
John Freeze. Defendant pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to a year’s 
imprisonment with hard labor In 
Hampton jail.

A public meeting was held here to
night to discuss the advisability of 
adopting the daylight saving scheme 
and a resolution was passed asking 
the town council to bring the same In 
force on -May 1st.

At an Inquest held here today be
fore Coroner Wallace on the body 
found at Newtown, yesterday, the ver
dict .ofe the jury was that the remains 
•were that of Sherman Constantine the 
young man who had been missing 
since last f&H, and that he had met 
his death from causes unknown to the 
Jury. No foul play Is suspected and 
it is thought he 
from exposure.

Constantinople, April 20, vto, London a $ vision on party 
liffe press, socalled,—The war office announces that the

Under Spanish Flag Financed" 
With American Capital, 
Spanish Gov’t to Guaran
tee Earnings of 5 per cent.

position of the British army which is 
toeing -besieged at Kut-BM-Amana to be
coming very critical, and that the Brit
ish commander hae ordered the civil 
population to evacuate the town on 
account of the scarcity of flood.

The statement follows :
"Mesopotamian front: There are no 

new developments. The position of 
the enemy Invested at KuVEI-Am&ra 
is becoming very critical. The hostile

Just how long the United State» i* 
willing to wait for the German repljn 
has not been disclosed. All official* 
agree that "a reasonable time,” will bel 
allowed. Press despatches announcing] 
that the note had arrived in BerllM 
were read with much Interest, but ofJ 
fleial word of the delivery of the com* 
municatlon was lacking.

Washington was deluged with tele*/ 
erams during the day. Great number» 
which arrived at the White House*’ 
congratulated President Wilson for hi» 
stand. Congressmen representing dis- 
tricts with large German population» 
received hundreds of messages front 
individuals and organizations protest* 
ing against any action by congres» 
which might lead1 to war between the 
United States and Germany.

Senators and members of the house 
were1 reluctant to enter into any dis* 
mission of the situation. The address 
read by President Wilson reposes in 
the respective committees dealing with > 
foreign affairs. It was sent to the 
committees merely for their informa* 
tlon. No formal action» on it Is possi
ble.

Wm. Jennings Bryan, former secre
tary of state, who resigned 
he thought the President’s 
the Lusitania case was leading to war, 
came to Washington today. He did 
not disclose his plans, but said he had 
come to render any aid possible to, 
prevent trouble between the United* 
States and Germany.

New York, April 20.—Plans for the 
oigMiteation of a <20,000,000 corpora
tion to operate the proposed steamship 
Une under the Spanish flag, between 
Vigo, Spain, and New York, were an-, 
nounced here today by the local 
Spanlsh-American Chamber of Com
merce, which confirmed recent reports 
that the Spanish government <w6uld, 
In June, grant executive sanction to, 
the project

A fleet of eight fast passenger and 
freight vessels will be operated, ac
cording to the plans, and the Spanish 
government Intends to guarantee the 
corporation earnings of five per cent 
It 1» proposed to have the line financed 
with American capital, and local finan
cial interests are understood to have 
expressed confidence in the success 
of the venture. Pending the construe 
tkxn of vessels of modem type, a pro
visional service will be established 
wKh three steamers and sailing every 
ten days. No date for the first sailing 
has been determined.

commander, in order to avoid difficul
ties in connection with the food sup
ply, recently ordered the population 
to evacuate the town and has been ex
pecting aeroplanes to drop small bags 
of flojg In the town.”close no separate agreements. Tur

key’s hour has struck, end It is not Im
probable that ehe will, in the near 
future, entirely disappear from the GOLD STRIKE 

NEAR STURGEON
map.”

No longer Impeded by Turkish'pres
sure on the coast, the Russian armies 
west of Brzenmt have begun a swift 
advance on Biahurt and Hrzlngan. 
With three groups of Russian armies 
from the Black Sea to Bltiis In close 
cooperation the westward campaign 
through Asia Mirfor Is expected to de
velop rapidly-

unless

French Report.
Parle, April 20 (11.30 p. m.)—The 

communication issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

“In the Argonne our artillery can
nonaded the roads of communication 
behind the enemy front and the Mai- 
encourt wood.

“West of the Meuse great artillery 
activity prevailed in the sectors of 
IHU 304 and Avocourt. An attack

Fort William, Ont., April 20—Ac
cording to authentic reports there ha a 
been another gold strike made In the 
Canadian, Government Railway want 
Of here near Sturgeon, and the utmost 
secrecy Is being maintained regarding 
it. For some time there has been a 
quiet Influx of prospectors Into the 
district, and yesterday saw the arrival 
here of four Buffalo men whose In
tentions are to make a prospecting 
trip along the Une of the railway.

to hie death

r the house, besides the members, will 
be permitted to attend.

The pres» censorship is a guarantee 
against the Information the govern
ment reve&ls becoming public. It 
would be an offence against the De
fence of the Realm Act for newspa
pers to pubMsb reoprts if they were 
able to secure the Information.

because 
policy in

PRINCETON CREW WINS.
Princeton, April 20—Princeton’s 

varsity crew defeated Harvard’s eight 
on'Lake Carnegie late today by about 
a half foot The junior variety race 
wa» won by Harvard by two lengths.

launched by ue In the region of Le
Mort Homme enabled u» to drive tha
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HELP BRING A HOME TOUCH TO 
YOUR BOYS IN HE IZ Zj
$250,000 and More

U wanted at ooce for the comfort, welfare and 
fighting efficiency of the men at the front by the 
Major Birks National Military Service Fund of the 
Y.M.CJL Patron. H.RJL the Duke of Connaught 
and Hb Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

W. J.

JaJge McKeroro. Dk. A. P.BmML L A. The. F. A. IW* L Cl. 
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Tor Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Alweys Bought

Bears the 

Signature9"------4—111..—e—et ainomoesutysooEiiesne 
amndhaJiaMiia— 
OjiumuMankenurNml 
Mot Narcotic. ■

et

!■■

Ise
“ For Oier 
Thirty Years'

aeedeMOfal
racSMt itpuwesf.

<JL*fS35*,
SecenweCeew

Exact Cofy °f Wrapper.
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6ÏN. QALi.llN.Y. IfGBlA
VOTES TO UPHOLD SET 

PRES. WILSON

Khl

hurt March v>

Uon today at Venatilee for
ttoo of the The hreported to have beoa canM ott

While wortdog In a eoaae L_
Albany, N. T April *0.-Th# *#• "Waite," In the poorer eeetloo of Lei 

publican legislature of New York. In Angeles, Jane Grey discovered two 
the closing home of the lilt seaettm nule girts who had oarer toon a pie- 
tonight, adopted a resolution pledging tare show. She presented them wtth" 
It» support to Preaidant WUeen and fund* for theatre Ucketa tor a month.

for

congress In any action neceseary to
maintain the nation's honor and ita 
wllligneea to support Governor Whit
man In "any exercise of authority foe, 
that purpose to the fullest extent of 
the resources of the state."

The resolution .was drafted after a 
long series of conferences in which 
Got. Whitman and leaders of both 
parties participated.

The legislature shortly afterwards 
adjourned tine die.

Ts the Electors of the 
City of SL John

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been elected in the 

Primary to a p ace on the 
final ballot for Commis*ion-

_______ er*. I again tespectfuliy solicit
Winnipeg, April so.—Bank clear- your vote and support, 

lags for week ended today were $27,- |f honored by final 
787,733. Pbr the corrrejmnding week ag f yoUr Commissioners 
laet year «. 1.14. m, , ^ tQ

the affairs of the City in an 
Toronto, April 20,-dieaitiig» at tie impirtial and efficient me* 

Toronto benks for the week ended to. Sincerely voura \
day with comportions, were: ThU ner' sincerely yours. X
.«kTuSTT.' week. Its, GEORGE FREDERICK EISNER
<716,392; year ago. $35,964/769; two 
years ago, $46,725,396.

Montreal.
Montreal, April 30.-nMontreal hank TO THE ELECTORS OF

clearings for the week ended April 20 
create a record. They amounted to 
973,141,702, as compared with $49,.
6-50,538 In the corresponding period In 
1915, and $57,020,320 In 1914.

BANK CLEARINGS.

246,110.
Toronto.

April 20, 1916.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—- 
Aa it will be impossible forToronto Newa . . « « i« r • j

According to reliable advices re- me *° call Oil all my mends 
ceived, it is stated that the Empire and personally solicit their 
Amusement Co. will erect a Million 
Dollar Hippodrome In Toronto, at the 
corner of Teraulay and College streets.
This seems the first move that marks eioner, for which office 1 am a 
the gradual moving north of the 
amusement section In Toronto. The . . . .
site of the new theatre is strictly up- asking your aid, as you can 
town, but well situated on car lines, give it, in order to secure* my 
The else of the lot is 400 feet by 270, i .» tn.
and the theatre will be of most pre- clcctlon olJ Monday, U|b 
tenuous proportions. Mr. h. H. wu- twenty-fourth of April, 
llama, a prominent local real estate 
and broking capitalist, Is at the head 
of the new venture, which promises 
well. *

votes and support in the final 
Civic Election for Commis-

candidate, I take this means of

I am, yours sincerely,
ARTHUR W. SHARP.
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Il HSUM.TIES OF THE BERIUII| ENDORSE WEST 

SIDE ROUTEYESTERDAY Ottawa, April 20.—The casualty lists 
Issued today Include the following: 

Infantry.
Killed in action—Keith Bruce Cros

by, Car let on, N. 8.; Pioneer Norman 
Stewart Fowler, Newfoundland.

Missing—Pioneer Frank Oloster, 
Water street, Dartmouth, N. 8.

Wounded—Grey Kinsman Adams, 
Deep Brook, N. 8.; Geo. Bartlett, Do
minion No. 4, Glace Bay, N. 8.; Arthur 
Richard Bàtson, Newfoundland ; James 
Francis Cody, MUItown, N. B.; John 
Wilbert Gallant, Summerstde, P. E. I.; 
Pioneer Jas. Harper, New Waterford, 
C. B.; Albert Reginald Lament, R. C. 
R., Halifax, N. 8.; Lance Corporal 
Percy J. Lumsden, (dangerously), 
Canso, N. 8.; Pioneer Geo. Alexander 
MacKay, Balmoral Mills, Col. Co., N 
8.; Sergt. David Palmer, Rexton, N. 
B.; Francis Henry Purcell, MUItown, 
N. B-; Pioneer Thomas Whitfield 
Ritchie, Portland stret, Dartmouth, N. 
8.; Walter Vantassel, Dlgby, N. S.; 
Albert Hoegb, Jogglna Mines, N. S.; 
I.<ance Sergt. Heughton. Sydney, N. S. ; 
Alexander Randolph Morrison, 8yd 
ney Mines; Harry L. Beach, kin at 
Honeydaie, N. B.; James Brennau, 
kin at Sydney Mines, N. 8.

Native Been American Fooled 
by Detective» and Offered 
to Blow up 
Works in Canada and U. S.

Paris, April 20.—The Journal Ore 
Debats prints a Fournier Newa Agency 
despatch, received by way of (Basal, 
Switzerland, aUeglng. that a violent 
outbreak occurred before the Reich
stag building» during Dr. Karl lieb- 
knecht's recent Interpellation. It as
serts that an enormous crowd had to 
be held back by troops, who finally 
fired upon the people, killing more 
than 200 persons.

This despatch is not confirmed from 
any other source, .

Several More Who Tried 
Could Not Pass Doctor— 
Yesterday With Local 
Soldiers.

At a well attended meeting of the 
residents of the southern portion of 
the parish of Westfield end the north
ern (portion of the parish of Lancaster, 
held In Grand (Bay hall, Tuesday even
ing, April 18th, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted;

"Whereas, it has been brought to 
the attention of this community that 
the provincial government Is being 

ned in regard to the different 
available for construction of 

the Valley Railroad (so called), and 
whereas, in the opinion of this meet
ing .the natural advantages are so 
overwhelmingly in favor of the wes
tern route that we feel It our duty as 
citizens and ratepayers of this prov
ince to use what means are within our 
power to have this road routed via the 
west bank.

“Be it therefore resolved, that in 
view of the fact that the eastern route 
would cost upwards of millions more 
than the western route, would open up 
less territory, would be more or less 
of an obstruction to navigation on the 
St. John, on account of the bridges, 
and would take a much longer time to 
construct, and would cost more for 
malntainance after construction -on 
account of these same bridges, we do 
respectfully urge the government to 
haive this road routed via the western 
bank, thereby doing the greatest good 
to the greatest number as well as sav
ing the people mtllkms of dollars at 
this time of financial stress.

"Be It further resolved, that a copy 
of the foregoing be mailed to the Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, also a copy to The 
Standard, Telegraph, Times and Globe 
newspapers."

Dated Grand Bay, N. (B, April 19, 
1916.

New York, April' 29—A man de
scribed ae Harry L. Newton, an ex
pert mechanic and a native born Am
erican. was placed under arrest today 
by the police, who declared that New
ton had entered into an agreement 
with a supposed Germant In reality a 
detective, to blow up a munitions 
plant at Dunkirk,"N. Y., and had offer
ed to do other work of similar char
acter.

According to the detectives who 
imyle the arrest, JJeut. Busby and 
Lieut Barnlti who have been active 
in running down alleged German con
spiracies, Newton eald he came to this 
city from Buffalo on April 18, and 
prior to that date had acted: as fore
man of the shell department of a 
munitions factory ait St. Catharines,

♦
ROLL OF HONOR.♦

pstgjta♦
♦ Herbert Morton, Rothesay.
♦ Dean Pugh, Westport, N. 8.
♦

LOCAL BOWLING♦ ♦

SWEEPS WIN SERIES.Recruiting In St. John has surely 
taken a slump this week. Only two 
men were able to get by the doctor 
yesterday, although several more 
tried. One man who came in last

The second series of the City Bowl
ing League will be brought to a close 
tonight when the Tigers and Elks will
roll.

night, and was turned down on ac
count of flat feet, claimed he had 
walked twenty mi lea In a day without 
any trouble, and thought he ought to 
be passed.

The Sweep» have * won the second 
series and the Ramblers captured the 
first These two teams will now have 
to roll off for the championship.

In last night's game the C. P. R. 
team and the Wanderers broke even, 
each taking two points. Smith of the 
C. P. R. wae the highest scorer, hav
ing a pin fall of 138 In his second 
string, rolling a total of 832, with an 
average of 110 2-8. The individual 
scores follow:

Ont.
To the supposed German to whom 

he made the proposition, Newton ehow 
ed, the detective eald, plans of several 
munitions factories, including the one 
at Dunkirk, N. Y., that of the Brooke 
Manufacturing Company.

Newton exhibited military buttons, 
stamped with the words: "In Hie M» 
Jesty's Service," by means of which, 
the detectives said, he told them, It 
would be easy for him to gain entrance 
Into munitions factories In Canada, 
where the employee used the buttons

From St Lucia.
Lieut. McKay and twenty-four men 

of the R.C.G.A., who haive been sta
tioned for some time at 9t. Lusia, re 
turned yesterday on the 'Chlgnectb and 
will go to Halifax tonight. Lieut 
Smart of the 38th Ottawa Battalion, 
who has been on dirty In 'Bermuda, re
turned yesterday.

Col. McLean will leave tonight for 
Halifax on business connected with 
the command.

EXECUTIVE OF BEE 
MERCHANTS ISSDCIM 
WILL MEET HERE T0D1K C. P. R.

Johnson. . .
Smith . . »
McDonald . .
Casey . . .
Brown ... 84 91 89 264 88Appointment of Secretary for 

Organization the Principal 
Matter to be Considered.

115th.
The men of the 116th are being 

given a good deal of training in route 
marching under company command
ers. Yesterday afternoon they were 
out around town and will probably be 
out every fine day. Three men were 
taken on strength. Lieut. Plokard re
ported for duty, having finished his 
course at the Royal Infantry School, 
Halifax. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut D. B. Clarkson, the offi
cer in charge of the picket will be 
IJeut. Dever. Routine work will be 
the order of the day.

140th.
Yesterday the 140th held a route 

march and field day. They started out 
1» the morning and took tfteir dinners 
with them. After arriving at their 
destination they had company and bat
talion drill under the watchful eye of 
the O. C., Lieut. CoL Beer. Today the 
officer of the day will be Lieiit A. W. 
Thorne and the day will be spent in 
routine work.

as passes.
417 468 445 1330

Wanderers.
Wright ... 101 93 77 271 90
Garvin ... 91 841 78 273 91
B. Wright . 100 89 92 *281 93 
Smith ... 90 71 83 244 81
Brown . . . 90 103 99 299 97

RUSSIAN GOVT.
WANTS TO PURCHASE 

CANADA CAR PLANTA meeting of the executive of the 
Retail Merchants' Association will be 
held in this city at ten o'clock this 
morning, to consider among other 
things the appointment of a secretary 
for the association. The executive Is 
composed of Messrs. Murray of Fred
ericton, De Wolf otf St Stephen, Daniel 

I and McIntyre of St John, and Mr. Tro- 
wern, secretary of the Dominion As
sociation.

At the annual meeting recently held 
in the City of Fredericton, this matter 
was under consideration but no ap
pointment was made. It is understood 
that there is a difference of opinion 
among the member» as to the re-ap
pointment of Mr. Cameron, and at the 
Fredericton meeting a committee com
posed of A. O. Skinner, H. W. Rising 
and James McGivern, were appointed 
to interview Mr. Cameron, check up 
his accounts and report to the execu
tive and their report will be received 
at the meeting this morning.

It is understood that they will not 
make any recommendation but will re
port that they found Mr. Cameron’s 
accounts correct, although the finan
ces of the organization are not aa sat
isfactory as might be desired. A num
ber of names have been suggested for 
the secretaryship, including that of 
Mr. Cameron, who was continued In 
office until April 19. It is understood 
that the collection of dues for the 
present year has fallen somewhat be
hind. but generally the association is 
sound.

Great removal sale of millinery 'at 
Mrs. I. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street 
latest style millinery at greatly re
duced prices.

Toronto, April 20.—Purchase of the 
Canada Car and Foundry Company 
plant, which is situated in Fort Wil
liam, and its transfer to Russia, Is 
sought by representatives of the Rus
sian government, and all that remains 
to be done Is the completion of an 
agreement between the company and 
the city council of Fort William, be
fore the deal Is put through. Involv
ing as it does the transfer àt A plant 
valued at two million dollars, this 
scheme Is but a small part of a plan 
by which the Russian authorities aim 
to increase the rolling stock of their 
railroads for war purposes.

GEN. LESSARD CHANGES PLAN.

472 440 429 1341

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES
USELESS—ONLY RELIEVE

—never cure.
EASTER FLOWERS.

Under the Auspices of the 
"Blue Cross.” They go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and ertBrely fall.to 
cure. Only by cleaffsing* the air pas
sages, by relieving the Inflammation 
and killing the germs la cure possible. 
No combination of antiseptics Is so 
successful as Catarrh ozone. In breath
ing It you send the richest pine bal
sams right to the seat of the disease. 
Irritating phlegm Is cleared out 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for Ca
tarrh, nothing equals Catarrhozone, 
get It today, but beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozone. 
sell Catarrhozone. large else contain
ing two months treatment, costs 
$1.00; small size, 50c.; sample size,

Lovers of horses buy your Faster 
flowers at Pedersen’s, corner of Prin
cess and Charlotte street, and at old 
Oak Hall, King street, and aid the 
fund.

DIED.
HOW TO PUT ON WEIGHT

AND IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS. MCCAULEY—In this city on the 20th 
Inst., Evelyn Elizabeth, infant 
daughter of William J. and Eliza-

Ix>ndon, April 20, (Gazette Gable) 
-Brigadier-General F. L. Lessard, who 
had booked his passage by the Lap- 
land, sailing on April 8tb, and sènt his 
baggage aboard, changed hls mind at 
the last moment and decided to remain 
in England for a time.

You know you are too thin—you eat j 
and eat, hut never get an ounce fatter, i beth McCauley, leaving a father, 

color is bad, I mother, four sisters and three 
strength seems exhausted. It is not brothers to mourn their lose, 
hard to get fat. You must eat more,, Funeral from parents’ residence, 13

Camdon street, on Saturday at 3.39 
p. m. (Newfoundland papers please 
copy).

HAMM—In this city, on the 20th Inst 
Margaret M.. beloved wife of Philip 
N. Hamm, leaving a husband and

Nerves are weak, All dealers

digest more, exercise more. Try j 
Ferrozone and which your appelle*1 
grow. It turns all you eat into nutri-1 
ment and building material—fills your 
veins with rich, red blood, gives you 
ambition and rigor. For a tissue 
builder, a fattening tonic, one that re
stores permanently, there Is nothing 
to compare with Ferrozone. Try R 
and see. 50c. at all dealers.

GERMANS CAPTURE85c. DANISH STEAMER.
London, April 20.—The Danish 

steamer England, bound from Bou
logne for Copenhagen, has been cap
tured In the Cattegai by the Germans 
and taken into Swtnemunde, according

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
one eon to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 22nd Inst, from 
her late residence 141 Union street. 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. A S Williams, A G Catoy, G H Dens- to a despatch to the Bechange Tele- 

ley, Montreal; W E Austin, Toronto; graph from Copenhagen.
F Cordon, Moncton; ▲ W Bennett,
Sackville; F P Thompson, Frederic
ton; I Owen, London; G H Smith, To
ronto; M L Heminway, Boston; J K 
Oswald, H E Railley, J B Stewart 
Montreal; W P Anderson, Ottawa;
Mrs L M tooeby, Boston; Mrs L J.
Tingley, Apohaqul; C A Browning,
Halifax; D A Rose, Cftpt A M C, Cal
gary; A Webb, Andover; Dr and Mrs 
F F Eaton, Truro; W H Wilkinson,
Toronto; H H Stevens, A Walkett,
Ottawa; Mrs A E Doig, Halifax; Mrs 
G Watt Miss Elisabeth Tweedle, day.
Chatham; F J Capon. M Capon. J 
Weisman, Toronto; Mrs R A Corbett 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs C T Warner,
Boston; F E Barrett, Sherbrooke; H 
V Fumlvall. Toronto; M L Fraser.
New Glasgow : T E Day and wife. New 
Glasgow; D B Smart, Ottawa; D W 
Robb. Jr, Amherst

j
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Charte. Hasting, 
took glare «Ma afternoon from the 
redden» of hls deter. Mrs. amltn.

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" GIRLS! BEAUTIFYThis coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 2. Place to the 
credit of

Name

Hllott row. asrdCM were conducted
by the Res. V. R. Jarvis and Inter
ment wu made In Hernhttl.

George D. Prescott, of Albert, wu 
at the Dufferln yesterday.

Judge Hewson and Mr,. H 
Moncton, were at the Dofferin rester-

or

Address Capt, D. A. Ctoyne, of Moncton, wu 
at the Victoria yesterday.

A. B. Clark, of Smnmerdde. 
the Victoria lut night,

G. F. Bnrtt, of Hartland, wu at 
the Victoria yesterday.

L. J. Tingley. of Annapolis 
the Royal yesterday.

at

Hair becomes charming,wavy, 
lustrous and thick in few 

moments.
at

'i*\ * j* Arthur Webb, of Andover, wu •
Victoria. • guest of the Royal yesterday.

I
Every bit of dandruff disap

pears and hair stops 
coming out.

Color Bersunt Dean. Instructor it1. L Chisholm. Halifax; B Oagnler, 
Montreal; Captain W A Ceyne. Mono- 
ton; S X Murchin, a Stephen; Mr 
and Mrs Sherwood. Fredericton; B

the Canadian Signal stag in at the St."HE ART. SONGS'
COUPON

tag* BXTAD-BT

John hotel Sergeant Dean Is In-
«tractor of the 115th and 14*th battel 

MU. J. Basel Maxwell M risking
Crendlimere. Vanreboro; Mrs W C
Guilford, Harrison. Me; A B Clarke, 
Summerstde: G F Butt. Hartland; 
John Henderson. Mints: Bite Zartx- 
tany. Newcastle; P a Clinch. Clinch's 
Mills: H M Dickson, « John: John 
McGibbon. St Stephen; Colin W

THIS PAPER TO YOU For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes yen can 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
lighty, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-

her brother. Herbert J. Maxwell.
Fredericton.

Mias Mattel Corkery and Misa Kata 
McLaughlan left last night for Halifax.

pears as soft, lustrous and charming Lteut-OoL Beer. O. e. of the 140th.
as a young girl's after applying some left last eight for Halifax.Brown. Grand M»*aa; B F SmitXDanderine. Also try this—moisten a and J. pillardRev. W. R.Bast Florence ville.V. HOW TO QET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

doth wtth a little Dudertne and care- 
folly draw It through your hair, tak
ing one

night
OBITUARY.strand at a time. This

-
F:

In Just a few
yen hare doubled the beauty M.Ok Saint John StanOarb

1 “S" 98c Stans Ik $3.00 Wrot

N. Hamm will 
of her

Hamm, wife of 
learn with theawait» those whose hair has 

glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. ~ " o'clock last night at her 

Untow street Mrs.
ID for

141

than, but her death wxsk The Genuine Cardinal. 8*1 Grain, Flexible Binding. Red the reelp. foreverend Ini
was a daughter et the late CaptainCorners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world's

what will 
after a few weeks’
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maided laMr. ud Mia.
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Galleries of Legislature Grewi 
( Mr. Baxter in One of M< 

in Yeere—Reviews .Hi 
Slows How Bringing I 
Made by Certain Oppo 
mary of die Printed Bil

•penial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 20.—The prohibi

tion Mil was Introduced In the lestela- 
tun this afternoon by Attorney Qua-

where he ti 
Chappell dt 
anything of 
had not pi 
•um for uxl 
a contract,

oral Baxter who, .peeking before a
larger attendance In the gnllert* than 
Is usual made on. of the meet «trite- 
Ins epeechw heard In the Hon 
yeere. He reviewed the history of 
temperance legislation In the province 
and pointed out how thle government 
Instead of promlilng the temperance 
people one thing and doing another 
had been fair with them In every In- 

end declared that the bringing 
of >uch drastic legtrietlon el 

thle prohibitory measure should for
ever end Installation, which hid boon 
lndu.trton.ly circulated to the effect 
that tÿe administration wee playing 
into the hands of the liquor Interests.

There will also he another MU In 
» thé «me connection which will pro- 
• vide for a referendum on the quae- 

lien at prohibition, fixing e date for 
ajvote by the people and providing 
Hr condition, under Which the elec
tion ehall be held.

Prohibition will come Into offset In 
New Brunswick on May let, 1217, end 
there will be e referendum at e future 
date which has not yet been deter
mined upon:, but which will probably 
net be until after the'war. In the 
meantime, prohibition will have had a 
proper test In thle provin», end peo
ple will know by that time whether 

•they want the law to remain In force 
or would prefer present conditions, or 
perhaps a general local option lew.

Counties which ere now under the 
Scott Act, however, will thus be given 
until May let of next year to have that 
act repealed eo far ax they ere con
cerned, and those which have not re
pealed the Bcott Act, but still have It 
In force by May let, 1017, will be 
deemed ae In favor of retaining the 
Bcott Act rather than prohibition, and 
will not ho Included In the territory 
which will vote upon the referendum 
when it takes place. The repealing of 
the Bcott Aot In any county, however, 
will automatically bring the prohibi
tion bill Into effect In that counity at 
that time, which means that the first 
campaign on the part of the temper
ance forces In the provin» will no 
doubt be to have Scott Act repealed 
and prohibition brought Into effect In 
the counties where the Canada Tem
perance Aot le now I* fop».
/The MU. as printed for distribution 

W legislature este forth that lleotaa- 
•«dtlovernor ln-counril ehall fix the 

percentage of alcohol which «hall be 
allowed In «ocalled non-intoxicating 
bwre which shall be allowed to bo
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ON BILL INTRODUCED IN HOUSE YESTERDAY'I■
w

— Galleries of Legislature Crowded—Measure Brought Down by Hon.
( Mr. Baxter in One of Most Striking Speeches Heard in House 

in Years—Reviews History of Temperance Legislation and 
Slows How Bringing Down of Bill Gives Lie to Insinuations 
Made by Certain Opponents of die Government—The Sum
mary of die Printed Bill.

- tot to MU.tr »my twwwum riw 
the mothf-ht he «et eleeted h» 

•MtMkkh* nr tewtwraera teffuabee- 
ISM UKNMMtt ht» IWw «mut to «I.

Uh.t hertuM» It 4M. hot tuaUer MW 
■w* “>•*• betitwe Utw Uve th wards 
Xï*.e,eî,0îeel‘t "> **tto I» « hlrh
th»t» I» Ml» uMhw* Still it rwmetea 
tow toe towttew whlnh le .inhabited 
y Hte-hhh he. dralerad »n r»r ». the 
to* pewit» m revue m ertttei nmhihi 
h**i set,,tin hennin In the Ptovlhee ut 
Ne* Bruns*!, k ire Ilyin» under .owe 
fern of htuhtbitlon. end livth» under 
llceeee l« the email numbei et tt.BW. 
Ajtelh we hnve I»them, enothel- test 
•J teelth* ot the Ptovlhee of New 
Brtihewteh whlnh war exhibited when 
Ih tell e vote wee token uhdet the 
.IWhteen ot the hontlnloh .nvetnweht 
oh toe Uhe«lion of .dontlon of e gettep 
« vmwd* wide pM-ihilot-y »et New 
Bfun.witk voted, hit the eet, M.neH, 
end egein.t It, niti. ehitwin* » me- 
Jonty In tarer of tutu an eft of 11,144, 
Blhte 1st*, t ntn IhtoHned, when it we. 
firtt hoeelhle to edoni the Brail Ats 
ohlf one rautity lh New Btuh.witlt 
whlth h.d edonted It evet teheeled It, 
toet wee the old Clt# df Pt,mehd, end 
It w.e reheeled heroine oh lie ewel> 
demount, with the City sf at. Me It 
we« ebentd to h.ve e dllfeteht law I» 
two httrtlene or the seme til#.

Ih Nofthumbertehd, ih Weetmortoiidi 
111 fork, and Vhttlotte from one to 
three time, effort» have been made to 
reheel the lew end lieve deter been 

iVohtihued oh ee*e tk

GEN. OALLISNI UNDE* ^

Perte. April » (Delayed)—Gwanl
who rxrttasl tor fettle* down the eelei# et the le 

tabftor. Poll tit. tote been pleyed- 
MatMIme. party noun,, bee been 
drilled into It I do wm htetend to 
.ever all to.le.tee with thet day— 
«liera h», been hen eel end vlglteni en 
toreewent- there I. violent entotoe 
me*t, flood wen heve given their eep- 
view end we think the eet le e eue- 
we» but there le elwe»e tewntetloe, 
It e elrtin.lv Btolt At! party euttwde 
•he #ter, the Idee I. to eut down one 
men by ettechiug him herb «he to e 
Btott AM eironghold end gtednellv It 
www eheut thet eomehud# elee tehee 
hln hlete who me# be were bllebte. 
the nranle tould ehloree the Btott 
AM ir they wee ted to, but methlnery 
for eelettlng tlieee who ehell eeforee 
It le reditell# deteMIve. We ten 
give them e better liunlement end I 
believe thet thet better imnlement I. 
mhlelned Ih the bill whlth I em HOW 
nreeehtlhg In tide Heuee,

Growth at ftm.iram. hentim.M, 
A* to the blotter* of temnerehte 

jeellmeht, I mey e.y thet in New 
Brtihewteh todey to nine ton hi lee we 
heve e honuleiinn living under toe 
Vetted» Temnerehte am whlrh eim. 
to he nrohlbllive el ell event., of tot,, 
IM under lorel opium. When I eey 
thet I mean having refuted to greet 
llrehee* under Intel online ttrovielon*,

te
lle* today at V- 
ttoo ot the kidney. The I. 1reported to key» been canted out

While working in e 
"Watte,'" to the poorer eeetk* of Loe

for
1I Angel*, Jane Grey discovered two

Special la The tffcndard.
Fredericton. April 10.—The prohibi

tion MU was Introduced In the législa
ture this afternoon by Attorney don-

i tittle girls who had never a pic*
tore show. She presetted them with' 
fund* tor theatre ticket» lor e month.

managed to locate him at hie home, 
where he told him whet he bed heard. 
Chappell denied thet he had ever said 
anything of the kind and raid that he 
had not paid 
•urn for uidnf my Influence to get him 
a contract, but he told me thet there 
wee trouble to the party end he bed 
been approached by two ouetedleno of 
party Intereote, He raid that Henry

I Wood») told hlm thet ht had bettor 
«Mho an affidavit. Sometime later1
Chappell aeked him what about toe
member for York to connection with 
too mattpr end he toM him tom the 
onty thing tor him to do wae, If he 
waa going to make any étalement et 
eS to tell toe truth.

Continuing, Mr, Wood» raid thet be 
bed no deolre to believe Chappell', 
■tor#, etatemeht which he (Chappell I 
had made had referred to the hoe. 
member for York end if he (Guthrie) 
bed done anything wrong he (Wood.) 
wno only lorry end hoped that toff 
boa. member tor York won ho »ui.

Itah hi.
•rant of tin matter being carried any 
further,

i ITS or any otheroral Baxter who, .peeking before o
Ts the Electors of the 

City of SL John
larger attendance In the gall.il* than 
I. u.u.1 onde on. of the moot otrlk- 
log speeches heard In the House In 
year». He reviewed the hlitory of 
temperance legislation In the province 
and pointed out how thl. government 
instead of promlilng the temperance 
people one thing and doing another 
had been fair with them In every In- 

and declared that the bringing 
of such draitlo legislation ns 

this prohibitory mraoora should for
ever end Insinuation, which had been 
Industriously circulated to the .Brat 
that tÿ. administration su playing 
Into the hoods of the liquor Interest..

Thera will also he another MU to 
» thé same connection which will pro- 

• vide for n referendum on the quae 
lien, ot prohibition-, fixing n date for 
•■vote by the people and providing 
Hr condition, under which the elec
tion shall be held.

Prohibition will come Into effect In 
New Brunswick on May let, 1917, and 
there will be e referendum at » future 
date which hae not yet been deter
mined upon, but which will probably 
net be until after the'war. In the 
meantime, prohibition wUI have had ■ 
proper test In thl. province, end peo
ple will know by that time whether 

•they want the lew to remain In force 
or would prefer present condition», or 
perhaps a general local option law.

Counties which ere now under the 
Scott Act, however, will time be given 
until Mey let of next year to have that 
act repealed so far as they are con
cerned, and those which have not re
pealed the Scott Act, but .till have It 
In force by Mey let, 1017, will be 
deemed ae In favor of retaining the 
Scott Act rather than prohibition, end 
will not he Included In the territory 
which will vote upon the referendum 
when it tike» place. The repealing of 
the Scott Aot In any county, however, 
will automatically bring the prohibi
tion bill Into effect In that county at 
that time, which mean» that the flret 
campaign on tho pert of the temper
ance forces In the province will no 
doubt he to htvo Scott Act repealed 
end prohibition brought Into effect In 
the counties where the Canada Tem
perance Act la now la force 

-The MU. as printed for distribution 
tj legislature sets forth that lleuten- 

•«allot ernor ln-coimell «hall tlx the 
percentage of alcohol ' 
allowed In socallod non-Intoxlcating 
beer» which shell be allowed to be

r )

ff
1

» IBlair, who had been dismissed fromi Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been elected in the 

Primary to a p ace on the 
final ballot for Commission
ers, I again icspectfully solicit 
your vote and support.

If honored by final

the government'* employ, waa going 
to make a statement, which would 
throw considerable mud on the party. 
Iliero wee only one men thnt could 
"put the aqueoee" on Blair end thnt 
man was myself, end thnt by the party 
putting the equeeae on me they could 
put the equate* on Blair and make him 
keep hit mouth abut

Chappell treat on to ray that “he 
end I had always been good friend», 
end he had no deelre whatever to hurt 
me nt nil, but the party muet be rav
ed and he wee going* to do whet he 
could to rave Ik"

Ho further raid that If Blelr made 
no statement nothing would be done. 
Ho oloo raid thet he met him (Guth- 
riel on thk street one day and tpoke 
to him about getting work and that 
he had told him that he would have 
to go to the board of works depart
ment and pay Blair ten per cent, of 
the price to get the Job. This alleged 
statement Chappell eald so upwt him 
that he wee dumfoundod. Next day, 
however, ho went to the department 
and got tho Job, and after tho fob waa 
completed he paid over 171 to Mr. T. 
V. Monohen of thlo city. He (Outhrl#) 
denied to hlm thon es he denied to 
member» thet he ever had any such 
conversation with Chappell or with 
the publie work» department or re
commended Chappell for the lob, Hie 
colleague, Mr. Young, also raid thet 
he has no recollection whatever of 
anything being done on Chippoll’e be
half nor did he know anything «bout 
It until the work wae being dong. Pop 
sonelly he (Guthrie) know nothing 
whatever of It until Ills return from 
the front. The time this conversation 
was alleged to have taken place wet 
on 7th October, 1914, rad the dote of 
the contract was October Ith, 1914. 
He (Guthrie) left Fredericton for the 
front on the 10th of August rad et the 
time the conversation wee supposed 
to toko piece he wae on the water, He 
did not know, neither did he erne, 
whet Harry Blair had get against the 
government or against ray member 
of the House, but he would allow no 
•orowe to be put on him on behalf of 
Blelr or anybody else. He had no con- 
section whatever with the transection 
referred to. He had learned thet |7I 
referred to wee paid on a certain flec
tion note which bad attained tome 
Utile local notoriety, rad he wan also 
told by a friend thnt two member» of 
tho party to whom Chapped referred 
were Mr. H. W. Woods, one of the 
member» for Queens, and Dr. 0. B. 
Price, member for Moncton. He made 
the étalement he then did boeanee he 
undentood the story was going the 
rounds and he thought It hie duty In 
justice to hi 
opportunity of siring the He to If.

Mr. Weede.
-Mr. Woods eald he felt Mat be 

should make a statement In tiffs eon-

1■tance
Sown

1to In the

choice
as one of your Commifirionere 
I will endeavor to adminietes 
the affairs of the City in an

On Pries.i
Dr. Pries raid he regretted that he 

bed not boar the earlier portion of the 
remarks of the turn, member for York, 
hut ae his name had been mentioned 
by tho hoe. member for York who had 
rlteu to apeak regarding hie friend 
Mr, Blelr, ex-etcrotar# of public 
public work*, ho felt he should make

impiriial and efficient man
ner. . Sincerely yours, *
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER
April 20, 1916.

Hen. i. ft M. Bestir, AHtraby-Oentral, whe Intreduitd prohibit!»,) kill,

felt K wn« well that curtain things Introducing, but It wee enforced tor e 
thould be laid, Tho assertion had short time only end until the people 
been made thet eerlain hon. gentle- had eh opportunity to vote It down 
men were oMtodluue of party's In- Poeolbly they of the present day, look, 
tercet», He wlehe-l to eey that there Ihg beck over pest ycere, would u- 
wera no Individuals who were oueto- sumo thet that bill wee Ih advance of 
diene of the party's Interest». Party public thought at that time. Thet 
honor wee a Better which reeled up- wae the only rohrluelon thet under 
on every hen, member, The matter dreuitiitaneee they could reach, end 
which had been referred to wae some- thet a greet ehatige muet heve come 
thing regarding which the government over publie sentiment when the gov 
know absolutely nothing, If there eminent of the present day toll juetl 
was anybody who had anything to eey fled to once more introduce a bill 
which would detract from the honor of a prohibitory nature, He silted 
of any tnembet of the government or them to remark whet a wonderful 
of the house he would ask him to change mum have come ever public 
come forward. The policy of this gov- oplnlmt In thet event, History wee 
eminent had been to show the public not meaning! by yearn hut by change» 
that It would not countenance gup- In aenllmeute and opinions of people, 
presalon of anything of thet nature, An# advanced legHlatiee must have 
and their desire lied been to heve behind It the force of public opinion 
people have oonfldenm Ini the govern- to carry It through t without thet vl- 
ment.rad he trueted that members of tallty of force, auentes would He Itn- 
the house es n whole lied that conM- poeelble Opponents of the measure 
dence Of Ht» people end that the mem- were many end powerful end were 
here of tho government were le the sparing ho effort to Influence public 
same happy elate, lie desired to opinion to their way of thinking,
îhèra franooraitodlei!!!1ïfïi!» alïra Alf6Mdy "H*'* hld »ome expert 
!.,teri,aT — ”f-H ■ rtleMl1* I" prohibitory legislation In
wM^ M^Îhele aad Tat lhe ««««t, Perhaps

MU mL, mè' ïLldl.ra !o tlw 6hwlld *10t 1,6 experiments 
"SLJftJ* shoulders of exactly, but they might more property

SmS1uX« «RS ÏM5S 
.IwjroSK t b'.* Mi
no'oeoïsiuv*of°meMtoTmiurna^ o« 11 hlld •,l|,tl,'ul*1' dl*,fl'" 1"

« ira» uJ? to mm ™»H? Pf^HUtlOd end experience of
ïïîti!rarlT? In ïfîV !'untfîiiïi lhet #l‘l had 1,6611 Mw» ll1" Public 

iHtoTiîrâ'toral.ïe eig^traÜ "“W >'6el% 11 *»■ th* child of 
Ï®"' m-n or fmraîiaV „ ^t 0hUHn' buf M «W6Pt «U over the 
"Z lo Ihaf mtrathe i«V,« Jl Z2Î Hohuu'6"- #"t today Unlario waa al 
th6m ™ whl1 uilght he known as aeo- mo„( fme of the Bcett Act end dlaWcta

«^““îie Iismra t.t.«a„„»a « mii wUah b,d *d°P,6d (t 61 «'•« bad since 
to*iSïV ini ira »! “beudoiied It altogether and at the pre-
to amend the mtonea Act, lie ex- nme pHni-lpal stronelwld of
fiüüüf i îîlVlV^ieuld **!!hLH,|het lh,< ect *“ lbe Hafltlme Provinces 

show that all(| partk-uleriy New ltrusxwlch, for 
that official hail for several years re- Nora Beotia waa practically under pro-

ZZJ, be regarded aa a good and useful mes
tVnra Mmae.1^1tkît'tiJraJïïf11 **" *66b I" 666 Pul*1- 
îmiertl A,*i J,M.iï h»1 ra,,V!,?!râ uamelf, Ha enforcemeal. It was » very 
P™*6"® A6t, Incorporated paey thtti* lo enact leglelalioo which

Ib l w'9t,bl'6' *bd says tliat a pereon shall not do a eer-
«Z m» üa.ra*' _____, tain Ihmg and Ihen go away end leave

of CM.» hid o ” ^ hl“ ln M"1 »* he pleased. There
f wu iô imh-c- ra it^.iV .Vv'raU *6f6 hundreds of ihlaga which were 
istoiV ra hVr iw fovbldden to he dime, hut they were
HFK-UflU W Borrow mtrtlpy fOf < PFtfllh dotto fpiflfliiFlf all purtip ¥hopurposes, e-iriHtelng tha* H waa Hi SmaEepta might hi «-Had ae rera 
ixmiwlloii with erection of a church „xgni|l|p , tw-rahitsMoww ramîra 
ut Must Bt, ,h,HB. The cost of the ,mi limrc wem u maav
StoMtod* and hw*"»!«‘mu cuVuh Süf ,wWdd6n ,h6'«-

..mrahlVrad toîcJto!» it hli bbl "’"cflchce «tout to show that
EXnV«Mryto“M! tilto ZmZZ ^ ^

leglelalioo in s-cordegee with aela ..... ' ,
goremtog cendnet sf the buslneae of \ Z ra midm-c .»aral ■ —~ !?!’ 
Hiiif«h of Kflflfirtd, to fifoniicp «Ha Ikf bêrofê (his

The house went lntoeweiHicc with ?**, *«Erwer'el llodiraiV ÜÜi 
t*r, Muero in chsM and took up fur- h.H ,Eou.ra Üï?!u !!ïï Vüi 
therceuelderaiiou of tile hill to amend *i ra «tW|a#2!7 «JPÏira raS! 12d 
tho art regsrdiBg maeufei tere of *j)l b6 >^A ff2*i« ’lEîîî ilïî
uMtumw radiA ),#xf Miltttffftl Mil Irti Of (Ml WW, I Should fill*mXZlSL. I" «P«u* fu perhepe rether plain leu-

Hen. Mr, Murray Mid that he found EftoHw ('raüda<TemLü|l^»f Am 
» «"all amendmcBt t# this toll had u'*1" iLL .Jl VS ls i 
hewn prapured by the crown land office rarai? rail to era to Ura râ.. - 
raletlM to fees uu treliefer of Heeases **..*”*' *?**
which he desired to add to (he toll. " ra.,W
ThM wee doue and th# MU agreed to. "I6b* rarai ,!*.?îfnraiira lî'n !tSt 

itou. Mr. Murray meted that fait *£*2*2*J"!* *****
aaaatoMl lademaiiy of dv, hiladred !2„,Z. Zd i .L. Era! 
dallera he paid le i. U Wewarf. oae b!Eî (JSVJE,*55*21
of th# «oraih.f. fay *#nhn#,i,ef1»„u 'Ufs# iu eoauertioa with fha rseadaeou«y {rhéhid tow weSratod tZa femperaac# Ael la that It hae left 
eouuiy wuo nail ).##■ prwvestad from M |fM! , WeW|

to leapeclere eppotutad hy ronuetle of 
cille», fowue Of Uinublpumies, aud 
lhat almeat wr-ry election for (hoe# 
dee» of aldermen or councHtore hae 
hewn furnod into a fight hotween what 
or# popularly known ue raw party 
and anti-raw party-or dignify (hew 
Fiy hotter haw#» (hen I ho»# tf you 
chomw le»f#ad of our municipal ouih. 
erlti#» having (hoir wind# »#« on ou« 
tiling and <w# thing otoy--dha< of ad 
miuiMoriog fhelr pariah and local of 
fair*, and I toy Chat there le no higher 
wort that a won ran do than wort 

. _ tiro! «## ju#4 at Mo own door, to e*
wtoeh aw #uw (w#nt #f 4*1# wrtore had operaitog w adwtohdonug of th# ad

fair» of to# parish, low* or elly, hoi 
toefead of doing fluff 1 hate aeon # 
syatow growing up an over tiro pro 
♦toco hy which s mao eowga eut «g 
to# flood Act «ffirwfug fluff h# hi go- 
togtopuf Hrpror oM of extol#*##, gw

some atatemeet. He hbd heard the 
«*»»>«• for York say that he 

(Prlco) had approached Chappell re- 
epeotiag the matter referred <o,

Col. Outhrle raid that he had raid 
that Chappell bed mode such a slate-
meet

Dr, Price continuing raid ha wanted 
to ray the* he did not approach tihap- 
poll rad he did not know anything 
about the InelnueUona which had been 
medo. On the other heed thta matter 
had been common rumor and on one 
oecation he hhd epoken with tiheppoll 
•hoiit It Chappell Baked him If he 
tad heard regarding the |76 rekoolt 
whloh he had had to pey th Blelr on 
account of the con I rent which he hen 
tad for oonetructlng » sidewalk In 
froflt of the legislative building». He 
had told Chappell that It wee brand

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN:

t
j

1 Ladies and Gentlemen:—- 
A» it will be impossible for 

me to call on all my friend» 
and personally solicit their 
votes and support in the final 
Civic Election for Commis
sioner, for which office 1 am a 
candidate, I take this meant of 
asking your aid, as you can 
give it, in order to secure my 
election
twenty-fourth of April.

I am, yours sincerely,
ARTHUR W. SHARP.

i

s
I.
I

I

l
l, Monday, tfyaon «•w to him but ae to whet Chappell 

tad stated regarding any perron# 
other limn Blulr he lind not t*Meed 
about U generally, lie did not think It 
wee right to herald around the coun
try whet OheppalV had eald, although 
It did Infringe upon the honor of e 
■uaibor of this House, He would be 
Iliad, too, if the hon, member who had 
been retired to would be able to 
provo that he -wee ebrohiiel# Innooem, 
He did not toko hook water regarding 
anything that be had eald regarding 
ih» publie work» department rad he 
did not tithe hack one woul or regret 
a«y action that he had taken rwpwt- 
Ing the trip that he had made to Ot
tawa a# a result of Merles which had 
tara rumored around In eennwtlen
2?*VLb.*,?“b b! *OTl11' ■Nwrtmeni, He 
thought It would he well If th# hen, 
member for York would allow mat- 
terarropeottog the e*r#tary of .public 
worlw to drop, u th# more they win 
gone Into 4be won# they looked. He 
wee out of too servie# end he preaum- 
od be we* out for good, II# regret, 
tod that he bad been unable to heaf 
toe earlier portion# of del, Optima's 
ramorta, oa titer# might be wm# map 
tors which had then been referred to 
apraftH** which he would like to

Horn Mr. Heater eald that for ben- 
efil of member from Moncton he would 
Ilk# to explain that, It had been woe- 
seated that thl# mailer was being 
WOf'1*?, “p ,or 11,6 purpose oThaving 
romeUffng to restrain Mr, Blair from 
ototlsg something which he might 
thhHmiîT*1 respecting mesibera of

Dr. Price as Id thet that wae «bra. 
lately untrue,
ra<?*V,ul,,rt*-"fd Uiel b* M stated

what Chappell had «aid.
Dr, Prtee eeetinuln* «aid that If 

55? w tashwt any-
‘wdr !•* Mf m eo. There had been 
“•.■P* b«taffi«#d Muffery along 
toot Hue ceaseeted with this whole P«bm work, tomtoro,. if mir C 
grode Ml Mm com# out and any so, He 
l?rte,!,.bsd,Jlsd no «enaction with 
Cbappall, with any Idea ef shutting 
out anythin* Blair might have 1# say. 
Mo eared nothing for Blair la thl# 
taaeo, tit toe «orrtdon, or anywhere, 
elro. He did net believe tout Chao 
P‘11 «wto have grade «ay mush stole, 
■tat ae be was reported to have

e

1

CASTORIA which shall be

Wot Inflmtfl and Ohlldru.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Pre*

st

9 mu-

If to take the earliest
■oldof

Is Motion inasmuch aa hie name bad
Honed hy too bos, 

for York, gloria# upon which tbit 
whole matter wee founded tad boon 
vary rife about toe street# of Frederic 
ton. He bad beard of them, not from 
Mr. Chappell, but from other «ounce». 
He did not SO to Chappell but mat 
him oa# day oa to# street aad bo 
(Cbappall) aeked him If be tad board 
lhe morte», aad bo (Wood*) told him

be*

In sot
it % MO

Ose some 
ft goes

For Over that bo bad. Than Cbappall asked
tit toe him whet he thought about it and be 

(Wood#) told him toet eomo of 4be>Thirty Yepro ra

tion with the publie works department 
bad been guilty of a lot of wrong 
work. Then when (happen aeked him 
what be bad tatter do about It heCASTORIA John

Had Palpitation
i or THE MSAirr

a CM. Outhrle sold that the object he 
bad la thffeg wag to mah# a olata 
■ta* M to too matter, eo tost every- 
body weald knew jwt exactly whore 
taotood to roaprot to It, aad I# «leer 
UmooU roepoeflag Mortes whfcb tad 
taw gemgnffly chvulaled, He tad 
■ototog toray ragaMtog to# tunorro 
tory ef patolo werhe. Ho did set rtoo 
to boaoo to defend Mm, bHoKyw 
fitay fake atorfew wttb roepert to Mm- 
•rtf which tad beea stroateled.

Mr, flmfto row to a point of order,
Hw, Mr, Marray sold toot ho 

thought perhaps hw, member'# petot 
of erfier wae well tehee, bat eaggest- 
ed toot hew. member for York be ab 
towod to fltoeb mabheg whatever

£szitm
of otter

to eehame.il
.MSS

rovers Iflaero

HOME TOUCH TO Me*. Mr- flesMr letradweee Prtaiki-•ew to letter,
tire EMI,

Mw, Mr, Baxter flfM It beeae# hie 
duty w behalf of toe geverww#*, iomm

g—rayflStar^"

2SSm‘%

to totrefiaee e measure wtoah we# eaeI THE! ef toe meet imporutot ef thee# lwlro 
dosed tote to# heuee toy mawy years 
aad wtoah related to » webjwt which 
woe very ctaerty htddtog lumoon of 
toe people ef to# prevtara at toe pro» 
eet (tow, It wae a* eet tor ewpprorolee 
ef toe iralfi# of leloxleetiu* Honor, 
Tide wae wel A# Art* eroaebm on

-aflgwe"
tf

: way- rw mey ta
•TOtoe •* e# eetat, tad wtat yw tart) and More

the comfort, welfere *nd 
at the front by the 

ilitary Service Fund of the 
H. the Duke of Connaught 

Weed.

took;

Urns
■S been prowewfed to to# togwimere of 

tola prevlaee #*d by M twrteff Into 
lew. The## wm he torse from toe 
drat of dasNwrv f» M ef defy ,# toe 
year I tod a prohibitory art tor a simi
lar parpee# t o tort whlrh h# wm toe*

9

rtrtemeal he whihed,

‘
Art. tiwtort# «eld toot he wm Jew

abort to flrtah an he tad to apy wh#u
tor «erlrtw eroe#. AH

te
rn 1
Ml S&SlSrt1

year motto 
mseeff

be wh*ed to asy fun be# wm tort1 Urtppw tad made exaefly toe 
wmtleto

a fttoad #f Sto to IS# «fleet tort toto
W. J. torktas

BedRoseTea16^^»
etatomert to to#

total to» rt 

gflb-

m at of Montr—I, St. Iflhra. toto* woe art to be «rad or mwflwtfrtrt- Stolr etorted 
tows, Mr, Mompy,

Mw, Mr- Murray sort tow be row-Tï \ .XlTfÀ,kK ? ?■ S?**
a. mMsUH rmm* fc* L Nhp

wot
d#to fltod tort e pats* ot order wae art

«# debate, bet tmmfàMm be

d I^ , J #.

Maria, Mari
( Violin •’Cello* Plano)

An
Excellent

Trio Arrangement

On Victor Record 
17939

Juat a eetehy bit ef Neapolitan munie 
you'll enjoy. Aik any "Hie Meiter'e 
Voles" dealer to play It for peu.

THffit TCN-INGH, OOUbt-t-fllBCB VIOtOB MGONOto-M 
«(NTS PGII TNI TWO SËLÈCTION»

ha Hen Carroll ) 
he rte*-Carroll 1 
Cnllias-Herlefi ; 
Culllhs-Hafleu l 

hilly h. Van i 
hilly h. Van i

Hawaiian Lure Bon* 
Steep, hahy Bleep 
Whan I'm a Bergen! Man 
tin the Huhn Mohu Isle 
Mtekey the hum-Hiiei Men 
Tu My bog

i79«s

t 11971

11990

Numereue specialty
-Jimmy trigger hainraa from the War

Cufluelty Hunt

l
Goltten and Hughes 1 U961I 
Gateau aufi Marlowe )

«
fftfi Itel Bacardi

f-uua d Bstitte Halted 
Medited Id ti (Vlteldi

GNÉ PBICt PNOM COAST TO COAST

hdrii-H Carded 91949 
Mlei-ha Hinted 61891

F

Rio .-At.-ACM

The Imde merit eivveys guerenUe» the quality
■I euffi TO LOCK PO* IT

Wfiid (of (fee copy e( out 4$0-pege Minitel 
EneyelepeAa Nillng <mn 6000 Vicier Reeerdt

Berliner Grem-o-phone Co.
UMJTKJI

Lt'imlt- Htm-t, M<mt mil
OCAkbflS IN tVCNY TOWN ANO 6(TV,

Victor Rflcorde-Mode In Canada
fHH444

■ FOR SALE BY

J.&Æ McMillan
Natilti Prince Wm, Street * *
WMoral# Diiiflkfftdix é
VICTOR GRAMO

PHONES and 
RECORDS

Mtf ffUFfffl mop||$
eed wmm

f

■■

0#

f,

>

( M l1

'lull h

» s
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QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. NON MARKUS

ADVERSE FACTORS 
WERE TOO STRONG

BETTER FEELING 
YESTERDAY ON THE 
MONTREAL MARKET

BU0YANŒ Of STffl 
CANADA JUSTIFIED

WIU SUPPLY 
EDMONTON WITH 

ELECTRIC POWER

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCT PRICES

I

DLEASURE
rCRUISES(MoDOtTOALL à OOWlàW.1V Chkmge, April M.-Whete-Jli* I, 

led, nominal; Vo. S red, 1.06 to l.U; 
No. 2 hard, US TA; No. J hard, l.U, 

Cora—No. », yellow, Tt to It; Ne,* 
Fellow, ns to til*; Ne. 4 whim, 74% 
te T6.

Oats—No. I while, 44% to 46; «tâh- 
dard, 4d.

Rio -Ne. », M to »T%.
Barter—6» to 76.
Timothy—4.66 to 1.00 
Clover—J0.66 to 11.00,
Pork—d»,T6 to A8.8T,
lard—11.70.
HR»—11.60 to 11.60.

Wheat
High. Low, don. 
114% 116
114% 11»

. erThen» hair lie*» no very Important 
vhanac» In the prtrea ol comodttlee 
during the week. Sugar conttnuee to 
roar, a further advance or tgn venta 
In all gradea having occurred early In 
the Week Motaaeea la dearer Some 
•light change» have tnheia place in 
nrt.vei of canned goods Bgga are 
cheaper lohhera report steady trad 
lag la all departments Just now. Iota 
tiuotatlone are here given.

Market Rallied For Short 
Time, but Fell

Splendid Plant, Earnings 
Good and Outlook is

Exeellent.
lOBHCPC to I WEST INDIES

I FOHTNIOHTLY eailinm 

»» twa-Sw Sail smatasra

I SÎISJSJS'jai.Si
I 4k dtoa ta.ai ta aia Usuis a la •

.  ~

Rack. Unsettled Tone Owing to Un» 
certainty Over German- 
American Relatione Gave' 
Way and Price. Rallied.

Edmonton Power Co. aod 
City Sign 21 Year Agree
ment-Result of a Long 
Investigation of Project.

WEAKNESS IN WAR 
GROUPS PRONOUNCED

TWO NEW MILLS

NEARLY READY

.. »T.k6 0 47.66 
., 6.76 1 BJR
., IUI “ O.tl

Liquidation at its Height in 
Last Half Hour, Practically 
Whole List Being Effected,

Sugar, standard 
Hive i.mi.ii 
Taplovn ,
Bnans

Yellow-eyed .......... 4.60 4.60
White ................ .. 4.60 - 4.00

Vommeal. gran..........o.oo " 6.66
creamof tnrtnr 0.60 *• 6.66
Currants, vleahed ., 0.18% ' 0.18
Malteses ........
IVas. split, hats 
Harley, pot, huge ,. 3.16 “ 4.30
Baleine—

choice. seeded . .. 0.10% " 0.10% 
Pnncy. seeded .... 0.16% " o.ll 

Soil, Liverpool, per 
each, ck store .. 1.06 " 1.10

Soda. Mvarh ............ 3.10 11 3.20

Recent Report» of Large Rev
enue Not Exaggerated — 
Shareholder» Visit the Plant

Special to The standard.
Montreal, April 20.—the uneeHled 

tone that characterised the market 
yesterday owlns to the uncertalnt.v 
about Herman-American relations gave 
way to a battel' feeling todny Mats 
ault of which prices tallied and told 
on a higher level throughout the day's 
trading

The largest muting continued tn 
centre In Steel ot t-anode and that 
tome cbhttnued to give n good account 
of Itself. Pram the opening at 60 to. 
day there Whl a steady Improvement 
to 61 % from which there was a moil, 
orate reaction to 60% at the clone in 
the ariernoon.

W hile there wee a general tewrove- 
ment throughout the list the trading 
in Montreal Power attracted attention, 
the price tallying front 246 yesterday 
trt 23s after opening at 266%. Thorn 
was no stork offering for a bid of 239 
In the afternoon. Sellet» naked 341.

The balance of the trading was scat
tered. iron opened nt 49% and rose 
to 60% hut liter yledod moat of the 
gain going to 46%. Scotia waa «trous 
at the start at 106% to .106% hut 
later reacted to 106% and closed at 
106.

Ontario steel which rallied from 
yesterday'» break lo 86 tm far as 36, 
sold at 81. Brasilian waa steady nt 
the recent adtnnce, selling at 68 to 
66% ta 66%.

Bpaelnl to The étendard.
Montreal, April 66.—After two years 

expended In an Invent!gallon of the 
,project the outcome of which wm a 
favorable report the Kdmonton Power 
cvmpahy, tJmlted, which wee organ- 
Med by O. W. Farrell, of the firm of 
.0. W. Pah-ell * on., of this city, ha* 
made an arrangement with the city of 
Kdmonton Covering a period of» II 
yearn for n minimum anuria) supply of 
electric energy of 66 million htiowatta 
at the rate of le, per kilowatt ah hour 
during the Ufa of the contract, the 
price to decree»» on e «tiding scale un
til the cotwtwnptien of the city reached 
116 million when the rale become» 
%c. per k. w. hour.

114%
116%

Corn.
New York, April 80. Tor a brief 

lime, that Is, during the forenoon, to
day a market manifested a disposi
tion to break from the dcpreeelng 
factor» which brought about the ex
treme weakneaa of the previous dey. 
Opening prives were mostly nt sub
stantial udtances. ami trading waa 
broader. It less active, the Speculative 
wmllngeht taking a more cltccr.’ul 
view of the Intrmallonal situation.

fmprowmeht waa nhort lived, how 
ever, ,mother selling. movemenli ot 
luvvcaslhg proporttoba being encount
ered later, which not only obliterated 
most gains, but caused further mater 
lal recessions. Weakness was agate 
most pronounced In the war group, 
some of those Issues, together wit It 
others Indirectly allied thereto, falling 
lo the lowest of the year.

Liquidation was at Its height in the 
last hall hour. Alt divisions of toe 
list were sympathetically affected, In
cluding t'nltod states steel, which 
fell a fraction under yesterday's mini
mum. while Bethlehem Sleel dropped 
6 1-2 to 421 1-6. Bails were relatively 
steady, with a few exceptions, but this 
may hare ben due to the srareity of 
offerings. Toinl sales amounted to 
616,000 shares.

A further lump In marks or Oerman 
ettrhahge to *6 3-4, for demand on 
Berlin, was the significant feature of 
the international money market. At 
this puotatton marks are almost five 
points above their low rate of a few 
weeks ago. Sterling was dull but 
steady, and franca were made easier

Utile heed seemed to be paid let 
advices from tamdon announcing a 
settlement of the erlsls in the British 
cabinet, but much interest was evinc
ed tn the a rival ot Utislan lino pa tn 
Prance, because of the probable effect 
In the western theatre ot the war,

The bond market was dull, with a 
lower 1 trend. Total sale», par vAtite, 
12,360,000.

•paelal to Ttia standard 
Montreal, April W.-That the re

cent buoyancy tit the price of Steel 
company ot Canada shares in the 
Mock market |g jOMBcl by the earn 
lnga of the company, that the company 
has a splendid plant capable of great 
development and that the outlook la 
moat favorable from the standpoint 
of the shareholders are among the 
impressions brought buck from Ham
ilton by some largo ehereholdere who 
visited the plant 
ferred with the 
believed that the shareholders may 
get some Inkling nt the nunuat meet 
tug on Tuesday of what the attitude 
of the present management is with 
regard to a distribution of proffta.

one of the prominent members of 
the deputation, hlmeelr a large share
holder. expressed himself ns agree
ably surprised With the extent of the 
plant and the «cepe or Its operations 
One new mill will be ready for opera
tion In two weeks and another th a 
month, which will greatly add to the 
earning». It waa nacermincd that re
cent reporta of the large revenue of 
the company were not in any way ox 
aggers!ed, and were capable of «till 
greater

.. », t*
,, ,, », 76%

76%
76% Majestic Steamship Co.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
ana Until further notice etmr. Champlain 

win leave Public Wharf, Bt. John, ou 
Ikleaday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
16 o'clock boon tor Hatfield Point tad 
Intermediate landings, returning on. 
alternate daye, due In Bt. John at 1

N. I. ORCHARD, Mgr. \

76%
. 0.61 '• 0.68
. 6.86 " 6.6» Oats.

46% 44%
,» »» »» 46% 42%

STEAMSHIPS

Mead Line
St. John to Dublin.

KlbUhS, reetenluy. and toil 
tttâhBFU-mvnt. U le

p. to.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Mâhttoba 
Ontario .
dâtmeâl,etâtidshl ». o.oo
Dittoes!, rolled ... u.oo 
I’oHtttteftl. bum .... 0.00

o.oo •“ T.ao
. 0.00 “ T.06 

‘ OtTO

8. e. Tore Hen* Apr» 16 -tovAaaasvcvaaaswwv,

St. John to Belfait.
i. 8. Bengore Head

Subject le Change,
WM. THOMSON 4 CO„ LTD. 

A|into.

FURNESS UNE6.26 May »».»»»»,»»*
1.68

The following II reboisas steamers 
will eau from-London tor Halifax anti 
8b John, N. B, returning from Bt, 
John, N. B., tor Loudon via Halifax:

8. 8. Happenannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON 4 00„ 
Agente, It. Jeftn, N. i

canned Bonds.

CMcbOUaAt.L 4 COWANS).
Open tilth t.nw thee* 

Am Beet BU* . 67% 67% 66% 67 
Am Cer Fy . 61% 62 66% 66%
Am lmco . . 67 66% 67 67%
Am Wool ,, .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Smtlt . . 66% 911% 93% 04
Ahitttld» . 81% 81% 81% 01%
Am Te!e , , 117% 117% 127% 117% 
Atchison . , 101% 101% 161 161% 
Am can .... 66%. 66% no o«%
Belt and U Co 89 86% 68 88%
Bald Loco . . 68 00% 06% 90%
Beth Steel . 420 427 420 467
C P 1 ...... 4» 42 40% 40%
Chltto .. «« 4. B8t* B8 62 62U
Cent Loath . 61% ol% 60% 61
CanPac .. .. 160% 186 166% 166% 
Oruc Steel . Oil 64% 80% 11% 
HHe Com .. .. 84 34% 88% 84%
Hr Nor Bid . 110 111% 116 116
l/ehlglt Val . 16% 76% 18 78
NT NH and 1181% 61% 61% 61% 
N Y Cent . 101% 101% 100% 100% 
NorBac .. .. 110% 110% 110% 110%
Penn............. 66% 66% 61% 66%
Hop Steel . . 48 48% 47% 47%
81 Batll .... 63 03 91% 06%
SOU Par .. 96% 99% % 05%
Sloe» ...... 81 81
studebaker . 132 188
Un Bac com iso 
Ü 8 Steel Bfd 118 
U B Hub Com 81 
Westing Klee no

Beet -
Corned 2» .......... n.no “ n.no
Horned la .......... 2.60 - 2.00

Beans - 
Bakst!
String 

Clam»
Corn ,...
Herring, kippered ... 4.66 “ 4.76
oyiters—

Is ...

RAILWAYS.
.. 1.60 " 1.76
. Lie “ 1.16
. 4.00 " 4.26
. . 1.10 “ 1.18 ■AhTIR HOLIDAYS.

Flrat Claie One Wsy Fare.
Doing April 21, Returning April 22, 

1816.
Flrat class one Way Fare and One- 

Third.
Heine April 80, 61, 61, 66. Returning 

April 66,1116.

OONILDSON LINEdevelopment.MONTREAL.... 1.70 “ 1.16 
.... 6.60 " 2.632s

TRANSACTIONS CLOSING UTTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C RANDOLPH

From Glasgow
Apr, 11 e.8. "orthla"

(Dates luhject to ohenge).

Pineapple—
Sliced
United
Singapore ,.,

Be»»
Beaches, 2s. ,,, 
Beaches. ;ia. 
Bluhts. Lottfbard 
Bumpkin ............

From 84. John 
Apr, ro... 2.12% ■' 2.16 

1.66 ■' 1.T0
,'t. 1.10 " 1.16
... 1.07%" 1.10 
... 1.80 " 1.86 
... 2.40 “ 2.46
... 1.30 “ 1.36
... 1.10 “ 1.15

Raspberries ............ 8.17%" 2.23
Hull,,,.,,

Pinks 6.» “
CoOttes ...mum 6.fl " 
lied spHhg .,,1,,, s.r.n '• 

Tomatoes 1,.11,11,1 1.86% “ 1.39
Strawberries ».4»%" 2.46

(MeBOUOALL * COWANS,) 
Morning.

Montreal, Thnraday, Aprtl 26th— 
steamship» com.—140 it 16, 180 n 

2014.
Htcamshlps lYd.—30 ® 66, 10 9

the Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agents, it John, N. B.REMOVAL

New vork Lire
J. w. V. lAWlOfi, 5,Kill Aient

to J*F/f»eeee »t

MANCHESTER LINEoo%.
Balnt—20 0 69.
Brazilian—66 41 66, 310 ft 69%, 60 

Textile—29 ft 38%, 6 0 64, 60 0

(MoDOUHALL » , mvANg.)
New York, April 60. trtef holding 

«toady thteughoul a good part ef the 
day, the market sold off 1h late trad
ing due to leee furohthle reporta re
garding aRUation In Metlrn. The 
American etpeduionary force will ad
vance no further, and the othrlnl re
port says will simply mark time uhitl 
dcclelon Peached to the chango 
that le to be adopted lb Mexican situ
ation. IMehvfbinu reports regarding 
Mexican gommn.-nt attitude toward 1 
title country helimd to increase un- 
settlcmeul. Some recovery wee made 
from the lowesi prices before the 
Cloeihg. Mcrcauiiiv Marine Bfd., wa« 
strong feature throughout the day 
United Mates Alcohol had weak pertoi 
declining eit pnint» from yesterday's 
closing level, followed by seme ad
vance. Ambassador Von Bernetorfl 
was quoted a* bdicrtat Hurt the situ
ation between lhl« country and Bet 
many was not yet pasaihi Hie peint of 
diplomatic settlement. The first March 
railroad report to come to hand waa 
that of Kansas city southern, «howtov 
a net gain of over 16 per sent, tor the 
month. Account» were largely even 
ed up preltinlnnrv to Friday's holiday, 
end the market nr* no clear indica
tion on what to im»e future operations. 
Bales 606,869. 1 ...ntte 11,116,600.

— M. tC. RANDOLPH.

From
Manchester.
April 8 Alan, Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

«earners marked • lake
Philadelphia,

6.26 From6.6| ■I. John, 
Aftrll 26«119

08%.
PHI 8t> 
Mngi

nargolfr
WM. THOMSON A 0O„ LTo!^ V 

Aienle, 61. John, N. ■.

Textile Bfd.—81 0 lot, 
retirent Pfd.-76 0 61%, 78 tfji 68. 
meet of Canada-r,76 ro 90, Un m 

'i1'*' 186 69%. 200 » 60,

*% iKfe?;'4' *m w «
Biel Bfd.—90 ft Of.
Steel—480 »f 49%, I DO «! 46% goe

« 90, 69 0 60%.
Fhawloigan—70 « 168.
Bower—20 It 236, 80 Jf 286%, 76 n 

8116%, 80 ft 287, 106 @ 231 
a7lH.m. Loan 700 m 67%, 1,700 @

BHIDOCS
_______ MM Stracluros ef 64gp gag

' CentraleDreluu MlUllt gad |kti*Mig|H|M
Î.CMlNh,M.!,t.jNuTuMo«) 

I^ÏWlWtiYtt'tlsf* l'nlti'lwiMto

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

90%Brovlelena

Berk. 1 au. mess 26.00
Pork, Am Hear 
Beef. Am. plate
Lard, pure 0.1 e%“ 0.16%
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% " 0.14%

Meats, tic.

8 128
131" 80.60 

26.00 " 30.90
26.00 " 26.60 92%

69% % 61
61%

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
AII.ths.Way by Water. 

INT8RNATIONAL LINS, 
htoemehlp "Governor Cebh" 

Lesrss Bt. John Wednesdays at 2 a, 
unfor Meal port, Luhec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturday» at 7.00 p.m„ 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave central Whgrf, Doe- 
ton, Mondays at o e. m., lor Portland, 
Kartport and Luhec and 81. John. Also
Borlîattd*1 ° *■ oml“leg etotl 

, MAIN* BTKAMSHIF LINE 
■atwssn Portland snd New Verb, 
Steamships North Und snd North 

Star, Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturday» at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 8 p, m 
. ”««•, <T King street.
A- Ç. CHARI®, Agent, Bt. John (N. 8.1

JAohm ,WN°' T' r' 4 * A"

Montreal, April 20.- t'ont Amert 
can No. 2. yellow, oe to 87.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
64%: No. 8, 63; extra No. I. feed, 63.

Flottre Man spring wheat patent», 
first», 0.60; seconds. 6.10; strong bak
ers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, «.001 
straight rollers, 6.80 to 6.40; in bags, 
2,46 to 2,60.

Mlllfeed—-Bran, 24: shorts, 86; mid
dlings. 26 to 80: mouille, 80 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20% 
to 21.

Potatoee—Per bag, car lots, 1.78 to

fleet—
Country .
Butchers ..
Western

Lamb . ..............
Veal, per lb. ..
Mullen, per lb.
Buiter-

Tltb .......... ,
Hell ............
Creamery ...

Bggs, fresh ..
Kg*», case ..,
Cheese. Can. .
Fowl, per lb. 1.
Turkey per II,
(1,tokens, per lb. ., 0.85 "
Potatoes, bhl, .......... 2.60 "

. 0.06 "
, 0.09 "
., 0.10% "
. 0.11 "
,, 0.06 "
.. 0.09 “

™<1 Telephonw—16 ff 14», ‘80 ft

Ontario Steel—20 » 87%, 100 »
37, 6 fp 38%.

Betrolt t nlted—26 ft 08%, 110 ft 
00, 76 St 63%, 86 0 09%, 

oailvlea—6 9 181.
Lake of Woods—110 » 11» 
Pulp-163 @ 168%.
Bmefllnw—60 if 168%. 
ameltlne Bfd.—w ft 76.
N. 6. Steel—26 0 106%, 100 ft 106% 660 It 106%. ™
N. S. Bled Bfd.—10 iff 11».
Quebec Hallway—610 0 88, to ire

22%.

Quebec Bank—2 ft 118.
Bom. Bridie-65 ® 224.
Amee—60 9 27, 26 ft 67%. 

^Canada Cottone-6 ft 44%, 26 @

Canada Cotton Bfd.—^6 @ 7».
Afleraee*.

steamship! Com.—68 » 86%, 46 # 
26%. 40 ft 66.

Steamships Bfd—76 ft 68%, 68 0

n ;i;
nt, 0.86 "
tin 0.82 "

0.24 " 
0.20 “ 
0.16%" 
0.25 "

.... 0.28 "

1,86,

MONTREAL MARKET
(MeBOUOALL A COWANS.)

Bid A«2
Ames Holden rbm.
Ames Holden Bfd. ,. ,, 71 
Brasilian L. H. and B. ..
Canada car .. .,■■■
Canada Cement...............61% 61
canads Cement Bfd. ., 94 
can. cotton .. ,, .. (in 46 
Crown Reserve ,, ,, ,, 64 
Detroit Cnlted ,, .. 96% 88%
Bom. Bridge ,, I, ,, 822% 222% 
Bom. Iron Bfd. ,,,,,, 46% 49%
Bom. Iron Com. ,, ,, ,. 96 in
Bom. Tex. com..................*3 «3%
Laurentlde Paper Co. .,134 
MacDonald Com, .. ., ,, 18%
Minn, and St. Paul .. ,.113 
ML L. H. and Power .. 238 
N. Scotia Steel snd C. .. 106 
Ottawa L. and P.
OgHvles................. 1 ,, 11 1st
Penman's Limited ,, ,, 61% 62 
Quebec Railway ...... 23% 34
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..,131% 182 
Bher. Williams Co ..
Spanish Hiver Com. ,,
Toronto Balls..............1, ,.
Tnchetta Tobacco ....

.. 27 27%

Pish. 96% 56%
.. 71 71% 0HANOI OF TIME.

FUI «M Winter Time table ef the
GRAND MANAN 5. s. CO.

0rand Mgnan Routs—Saassn mg...
Aftgf ootobtr 1st, 1614. and „ni% 

farther notice, e steamer of this hmP 
will rue u follows i 

Leave Grand Manas IfgndâM as 
tJW e. HL Hr EL John, via Bsstpon! 
Campobello snd Wilson's Bwh 

Returning leave Turahnil's Wharf . John, Wednesday, at 7.64 a." 
tor Grand Manaa, via WUam'g Seaato 
Campebollo and MastporL 

Leave Oraad Manaa Thursday» u g 
s, m. «W 81, Stephen, via Campoh.ll» 
Bsstport and 8L Andrew*.
, Returning leave 8t Stephen, Fridays 
St 7.10 «. m. for Oraad Mania, vis it 
Andrews, Heetport end Campobello.

Leave Oraad Maaan Saturdays „ 
1.10 n, el toy M. Andrews,

Retnrnlat earn dey, leans*tt. A». 
draw* at 1 p, m„ cslllna .1 OampgbH. 
It, and eaalport both wnyn.

Atiantie Standard Time,
E. O. OUFTILL, Manager,

Oread Maaaa.

fl/nalers, boxes .... 0.75 "

Medium .....
Small ........ .

Finnan baddies 
Barrings ■

Gr. Mansn, bbls. ,. s on " 
Kippered, hogss . o.oo " 

o.oo « 
. oxm “

Fruits, Etc.

96
, 6.25 "
i 4.75 "
.. 9.00 "

LONDON OU AMANT U é AOO/DÊNT OO.
LONDON. Cnglwnsl.

AeeeU «xtssd M,000,000Haddork 
Halibut .. ABTOMOEILE INIURANOE.186 •MFLeVIfW LIAEILITV.«9.

14 'Phene ter Rgtew-Main 7664,
CHAE, A, MAOOONALO A EON, 4P CANTERBURY STREET.

_lirartllsn-nn iff 66%, 60 ft 66%,

cement com—26 @ 61%.
Steel of cannda—780 ft ol, Id « 

61%, m 9 69%, 89 9 89%, 109 9 60% 
“ 9 90%, 100 iff 00%, 810 Iff 00.

St eld—285 9 48%, 25 0 60, I @ 41, 
Shawlnlgan—86 ® 182.
Steel Bfd —2d ,9 80, 00 @ 60%, 

l-oen-2,000 9 01%, 
Telephone-20 9 140.

Canada car-26 ft 71%, 26 9 It 
Ontario Steel—86 9 II.
Detroit—26 9 08%, 86 9 06%, 16 0

81.122
288

Apples. N. S„ bhl. ... 2.50 " 5.60
Cocoa nuis, sschg u 4,60 " 6,0fl
Almonds 
Bananas ,. 
walnut. . .
Bates, new 0.07 ■■ n.08%
FHberfs ...................... 8.14 " 0.10
lAWeee
Cahf. Oranges.......... 3.60 o.oo
Bhlona. Amer., bat» . ,0.00 “ 4.90 
BmuiRs. roasted ,. o io “ o.is

May, Oi44 and Feed.

106%
129

9.17 " 0.29 riRC INSURANCEinn 1.7 ti “ IjM
O.lfl. u 0.14

C. e. L. JARVIS m SON. 74 Princes Wm. It.
with166 Bom,, 6.6* " 3.75 -, 7% 1% Hell

111
28

0NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTR AI EXCHANGE

99%.
Smelting—60 0 168%.
N. s steel-16 0 100%, ibb ro loe, 
Quebec Railway—6 it 22%, 118 0 

28, 100 0 28%, Id 0 81%, 830 0 14. 
^Quebec Bond»—3,000 0 1 m 0

Bom. Bridge-26 0 218, 166 0 221, 
85 0 222%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT OLOM,

Hay, car lots, tons lion “ li.eo
MMHay, per ton ..........  l».#t|

Md»s. small ItAs,
bags ....................  30 66 " Kd.dd

Bats, per nnsbel ,0.68 " 9.-,9 
Cils, car lets, btn.i oao " o.r,a 
Bran, irn lofs, bag* 18.06 " 29.00

'tytLtyv* THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On Msecs I, ill#, «4 until torlhar ' 
notice the 8. ». Ootmore firm, will rMw

MiyrairisisHarbour, Bearer Harbour. Blattb,

KnJsusasa'fet-
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbeer 
Weather and tide pertoMMg.

Agent—Thorne Wharf A Were**,,

üSh.06^ ^

1
Montreal. April 26.—An nncerlaht 
•rltet like Wall Street has been 

showing for the last few day» Is bound 
to have Its effect on our stocks. Cer- 
tslnly our msmef gets strength when 
any chance is given It.

Brazilian held above Its minimum 
belter than « has done before, and tt™ 
reports from the exchange are that 
there Is good buying of It. steel of 
caned» opened steady, had a good ad
vance and closed at about a half of 
It I epenl yesterday in Hamilton 
looking over (be sleel company , 
plan! and catne away very Impressed, 
the company Is In the strongest posh' 
Hon H has ever been m, and baa 
great posefWHtles.. Onr market wifi 
be dosed (fit next Tuesday. On any 
favorable newa from (he st«(e* (( win

"The AM-Time Favorite"

BACHELORoil a.
IMcBOCOALL A COWAN».) 

May .,. 
jidy .=

Paladne 
Tar pen! i

i lard, com. 9.00 " j.14 
. OHO /' 9(6%

.trhuimi 9.66 " 6.88 
6.66 “ 6.86

toe .,,, .,n 6.66 * 6.72

ü»t
motor gaee-

CigarNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

flualtfy It mapenwbli for Ike steadily MdraaMng papa- 
larity of fha "EaebeleF' algae. Largaat sate ef any high, 
grade d#if to Canada 4aday, Clear Havana filter. Ptoast 
ewneâre wrapper. Pete resrywhsre, , ------ - —

Hides, Pains, Etc.
(MeBOUOALL â COW AMM

Bleb. Lew Close.
Jan. -, ,, „ 12.4# 12.43 11.46
Mar. 12.63 11.61
May ,, ,, ,, 11.66 11.81

12,65 11.67 11.61
MAI 18.18 12,26

“2 .... ......... 21* : 2-1»
RlrtlYA a......... Z< J (l.io " Oil
Wftotdmêâ .4, M» " 0MÜ
If rtfM, AsjMIjj 1M " too

I
kt flfl&WM - ARS fz&mm- IS """«SB s this date, A COWANS.

J % : :

,1 , Mr
- , a ■

THOMAS BELL U CO„ St John, N. B,
PUOSLBV BUILDING, 48 FRINGES» STREET

GPRUOfc’HBMLoSfL eIro^ •8ltHBRNepil5.r®Alfnl

EPRUOE PILING AN* OHBO80TIG PILING.
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4- ♦
> Wi ere always pleased tore- ♦
♦ celvs any newa of Women's ♦
♦ Bod eues, fashion notas, new or V
♦ tried recipes, etc,, which may v
♦ he #t Interest to our readers ♦
♦ end we will publish same ♦
♦ when suitable. All communie*- ♦
♦ Rons for thnae columns to ♦
♦ have name and addrean (net ♦
♦ tor puhlkaltoe), and to he ed- > 
t dressed to the Bttitor, Women'» ♦
> Column, The 8k John 8Und- V
> hrt, BL John. ♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

And tlioui 
That the 
To be tali 

the
la heapin'

ELECTION DAY.

There ere, I believe 1700 women lu 
81. John who have the power to vote 
Sir the civic election, on Monday. Bv- 
rary women who has an opinion of liar 
own, and eepeclnlly lire women who 
pay taxon, surely has made up her 
mind as 10 those among the aspirants 
8or civic, honors, who will best admin
ister tire city's affairs. Surely women 
teo moat keenly interested In tile wel
fare ot our illy, and the way to show 
that Internet, Is to exercise your fran
chise. Remember that Monday Is the 
time to hand In your written opinion, 
not say later: "I wish so and so had 
not won the election."

Those privileged to he present nt 
the series of teas and entertainments 
given by the King snd Queen to 
wounded sailors and soldiers et fluek- 
Ingham Palace last week are never 
likely lo (target the experience. Noth
ing the least like those gathering» has 
ever been seen under a Royal roof be
fore; nothing has brought the most 
demoeratlc King and Queen a great 
Umpire hae known Into such close and 
Intimate eontoet with the heart of the 
country. Ftar the wounded lie close 
to the heart» ot every one of ua, an I 
what la done by the Soverelgna to give 
them pleasure and allow them good- 
fellowshtp la done for ue.

Those who thought a tea-party with 
Queens and Princesses presiding at the 
tables was bound to be a formai and 
ceremonial affair should have been 
present In the Royal Mews any after 

19aon ol tlte three, especially when tile 
Canadian and Australian soldiers had 

Atrofcen through the cruet of reserve 
tollw always site tightly upon them, and 
were crying out for autographe of their 
hoebeeaea. Queen Alexandra muet 
have been tired with writing her noma 
but she smilingly dbtoZd the very 

, last applicant, as did Princess Mary, 
the Princess Royal, Princess Arthur 
of Connaught, and, Indeed, any of the 
Royal ladies who were asked. They 
were as obviously delighted to please 
tiie melt as the men were eager to be 
pleased.

In Addition to the ladles named, 
those who helped Their Majesties on 
one or all days Included Queen Amelia 
of Portugal, who came In nurse's unl- 

t lie Wednesday and kept an 
attentive eye on some of her patienta 
from Wandsworth, the Grand Bucheee 
fleorge of Russia, Prince Albert, Prin
cess Louise, Duchesa of Argyll, Prln- 
cess Christian and hdr daughters, the 
Bucheee of Albany, Princess Alexan
der of Tech, Princess Maud and the 
Bucheae of Tech

The Queen added another to her 
experiences of the hard working side
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Ah! trhat relief No mere tired 
Beet; no morn burning feet; no mere 
■Mien, artitni. sweaty feet. No more 
«•renew 4n come, callouses, bun lone.

No mutter whs* site your feet or 
tiadw the *un you're tried wKhxait 
Getting relief, just use "Tin." “Hz" le 
•he only remedy that draws out all the 

jmtetmous exudation* which puff up 
Rhetoed. "Ttz" corse your foot trouble 
PW Feu’ll never Mmp or draw tip your 
•tee Tn rutin, tone stares went seem 

rL Mit and your feet will never, never 
$ Dtet W net sore era! swollen. Think 
•4 ft *> «« mere dont «deerr. no more 

81 *g«ty from «orne, cal tourne or bun- 
I Mi.

\jO O** lament hot gt any drag «tnt» 
Il »F Mûrement store and get testent 
Rf "****' *y<w "teller itares. J,ret once 
'H tor Pet a Whole year's tent
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McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SLJohn,N.B.

J

SBCURITtHfi tOUGHT AN» BOLD W ALL U48HB8S 
LISTS» STOCKS C ARRIED ON MAMtM 

osricRSi—Mentreel, Gush»* Vsneewer, OHGwe, Winnipeg, HelMe. 
Ggasieied Gy Private wire.

Don’t forget
(• CM West 7 er Wot 81

When NM«E|

Oils, Middlings, 
Bran or hiy

We have Wesfera Oats—good
quality, tesionatig pfiee.

A. (. SMITH t CO.
UliM Street s West SLitlu
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HLEASURE
rCRtilSES . BY

idorxK T»I WEST INDIES
I fohtniohtl» BAIUNM

»» t.injOTejMiwew,

I
I SEap55
I th MM M.LI ttiÂMagiM» t ga
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Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
mmi further notice «nr. ChaieolaHi 

WII leave Public Wharf, et. John, on 
Tueeday, Thursday and ehturday, at 
11 o'clock noon (or Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate tending», retumlne on. 
alternate day», due In «. John at t

fi. I, one HA no, M|r. Vp. m.

FURNESS UNE
the following Aret-olaae steamer» 

will nail from-tendon tar Halifax and 
fib John, ft. B, returning from at, 
John, ft. 8,, tar London via Halifax:

8. 8. Rappahannock.
8. e. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON 4 00., 
Agenta, It. John, N. fi.

DONALDSON LINE
Prom Glasgow
Apr. ll fi.fi. "orthla"

(Dates subject to elsngs).

from et. John 
Apr, (»

The Robert Reford Co.. Ud.
Agsnts, it John, n. b.

MANCHESTER LINE
from

Manchester.
April 8 .Msn. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant April 8<l 
April 16 Man. Exchange* Max a

wdiiwJhV"^ * uk* cv,Vt
WM. THOMSON 4 00., LTD* V 

Agsnls, St Jehn, N. S.

from
81. John. 

April 88

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All.lhs.Way by Watsr. 

INTERNATIONAL LINfi, 
Slasmship "Governor Cobb "

leaves fit. John Wednesdays at » a. 
Mbfor Ban port. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m.. 
for Boxtou direct.

Return—Leave Central Wbgrf, Doe- 
tun, Monday# at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
■aaiport and Lobee and fit. John. Also 

8 »• ™ . omitting atop at

, MAINS STEAMSHIP LINE 
■stwasn Portland and New Verb,
Steamship» North land and North' 

«tar, Leave Portland Tuesday a, thura- 
daw and Saturday» at 8 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 8 p. m.
. O'””", 47 King etreet.
*• Çj «• John (N. B.i

LÎ:iïT'm'TVéP-A‘ “•
CHANGE OP TIMfi. 

fill sn< wmt.r Time TaMa ef Ma
QUAND MANANS.fi. CO.

Grand Manan Rauls—Saaetfl llfa.,*
After October lit, Ills, and uatuW 

further aetlee, a iteamer of this Una? 
will rue as follow»

7.60 s, m, tar St John, fis laetport 
Campebello and WUaon'i Banes. 

Returning lsavt Turnbull's Wharf , Jobs, Wsdased.ra st r.w a.“ 
tor Grand Manan, via WUaes'e Bases; 
Campebello and Maalpert 

Leave Grand Maaan Thuradaya U a 
a, m. tof *. fitsphen, via Campobelle 
leatpert asd fit Andrew*.
. Returning leave fit fitaphan, frldail 
at 7.10 a. m. for Grand Manan, via fit 
Andrews, Eaatport and Campebello.

Leave Grand Manna Setufdaya ». 
7.10 n, fit for fit Andrews,

fit.

Returning lame day, laatlSf CL As. 
owe al 1 p. m., calling at Campebai. 
and Maalpert both way*. $

Standard Time.Atlantia
i. 0. fiUPTILL, Manogar.

Owed Manas.

THS MAfilTIMI STSAMSHIP 
COMPANY, UMITfiO,

On March f, llld, and until further ' 
notice the 8, ». Connors Bros, will nmw 
a* follows: Leave 8L Jobs, Jf, fi/ 
Thorne Wharf 4 Warehousing Com- 
pang, Ltd , on Saturday, 7.10 a at, for fit Andrew., ft, ft, caillas at btppîî 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Bleep., A

Knrikïïïa-tiE
taming leave fit. Andrews, ft. a *1

Afient-Theme WhWfSWiNSwa.asS
this date without a written order from
Ae •f captain of tit

■. t -rH), rp 
A t'-’f ’mi
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Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 

From His Boys 
and Girls

Who s Who and What*s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

♦ NEWS OP WOMCN’S CLUBS. ♦
of life when ehe Inspected canteen» 
for munition makers run by volun
tary worker# at Woolwich. Thle wee 
on Prldey et tee-time, end the number 
of men who came to have tea et Her 
Majesty's a tell broke all records, es
pecially when she began to sell penny 
pieces of cake. Prom all that could 
be noticed, such cakes are not likely 
In the majority of 
purpose for which they were Intend
ed, but kept ae relics In the families 
of the purchasers.

■malt
checks have special favor for they are 
particularly crisp and smart along 
with little h&ta that supply the chil
dish note of color. And always the 
black and white checked coat Is made 
youthful and gay by the addition of 
white trimming» and buttons, or col
lar and facings of taffeta silk—Dutch 
blue or old rose with the black and 
white check seem to be best liked. Oc* 
caelonally an ekoluslve little garment 
will show some other shade In Its 
trimmings; for example, a block check
ed coat In black and white has collar 
and cuffs of corn-colored satin with 
buttons of ivory tinted bone. A lining 
or the pale corn-colored eatln adde a 
rich note. A dainty coat of brown and 
white check has collar and cuffs of 
olive green taffeta, a ripple cape to the 
waist showing a lining of the same 
olive green. Collar and cuffs are of 
spotless white pique -detachable, of 
course, for laundering. A wee girl, 
obviously dressed 
call, wears a captivating hat of pink 
faille with pleated frills of pink chif
fon and a trimming of small pink 
roses and leaves. Her strap slippers 
are black and the short socks white 
with black and pink striping.

brother. Black and white The Unique.
Yesterday presented (Bessie Barrie, 

dale (so famous for her acting In the 
•'Miracle of Ufe”) in a play called 
‘The Mating.'• In this (picture Mies 
Barris dale takes the part of a young 
country girl called Dori» WMllard. who 
finds a mate In an unusual way. There 
are many good parta In the story, In
deed It 1» all good, hut the outstanding 
scenes are those portraying Ufe at 
"Hamlin -College," evidently a Oarge 
school for •‘flappers." It might -be 
called a “snobs college" for It Is a 
vi-vid picture of that class of school 
where girls learn everything but char
ity and get very false Ideas of the 
true value* of things in Ufe. There Is 
a beauty squad headed by a "Daisy" 
and these girls are downright and de
liberately cruel to the old-fashioned 
little Doris who, with her courteous 
•manner and quiet ways Is a fine con
trast to these up-to-date maiden» with 
their rag time walk. The kitten which 
Doris brings from her home plays 
quite a -part In -the scene. There Is a 
great game of football with touch
downs, lineups, scrimmages and a 
good goal kicked In the last minute of 
the last quarter. Dick Arnes (the foot
ball player) Is the hero of the picture 
and he proves Mmeelf a true sport 
when he comes to the rescue of Doris 
among a group of girls looking “like a 
lUtle white rabbit, hemmed in by hun
gry cats" aa he -says. There is a very 
funny pajama party with many Inci
dents and a touch, which ladies will 
.particularly appreciate. Is Doris In her 
dowdy clothes studying a fashion page 
where are pictured some of LucMle’g 
creations. Miss tBarrledale’s facial ex
pression is wonderful and she shows 
her versatility In a story like this. The 
audience evidently were right there 
with her for they applauded her tri
umph very heartily. This Is a very 
fine production of the New York Pic
ture Corporation. It 1* an especially 
Interesting picture for the holidays.

• # •
The Unique comedy le a funny Fal- 

staff number, Ambitious Awkward 
Andy, featuring Mr. Riley dhaanberlain 
and Mr. Walter Hiers.

of failure, they took up the Famous 
Players, reorganising the company, 
and forming the Famous Players Film 
Service, Ltd., with B. Allen as presi
dent, J. J. Allen, vice-president, and 
J. Allen, secretary. For two years 
they spent huge sums of money, and 
today have the biggest feature busi
ness In Canada, comprising the Jesse 
L. Lanky Feature Play Co., The Oli
ver Monosco Photo Play Co., and the 
Pallas Pictures. They also keep a 
man In London looking for big Euro
pean productions. Thle company buy 
the best productions made by other 
companies, but their own are handled 
exclusively by their own exchange, j troops to the German authorities. Two 
Paramount Is the name of the releas
ing firm in the United States.

The company never realized until 
lately, what a field the Maritime Prov
inces could be. The first of the year 
the head office (now Toronto) decided 
to study the possibilities here, and 
sent Mr. I. Soeklns as a special repre
sentative to look over the situation 
very carefully. They decided that this 
part of the country Is entitled to the 
very best productions to Be had, and 
Mr. Soak ins remained here to install 
the No. 1 service the 1st of May. The 
pictures are released in Montreal and 
come here from there. This means 
we will get the first plays of this 
pan y much sooner than ever before.

The Opera House will show here 
fine picture plays, and all sorts of im
provements are being planned. New 
orchestra, new machines and lots of 
things.

Wednesday 
comes from a militant young woman’s 
arming herself with a basketful of 
emblems of cowardice, with, the Idea 
of presenting one to each young man 
she meets who has not done his bit* 
There Is nothing in the play to offend# 
the most sensitive person, nor 1» It a* 
"knock” at the man who stays at' 
home, and it has a vein of brilliant 
comedy that relieves the intensity ofr 
the action. A group of clever Ger
man spies, using their small east 
coast hotel as their rendezvous^ are 
endeavoring to convey information 
about the movements of the British

mstinee engagement.
4 4 4> Wear, at Wan Pleased ta re-
♦ cat*» any aew. of Women's 
- leeteUee, fashion notes, aew of
♦ triad recipe», etc., which may
♦ da #t Interest to our readers
♦ and we will publish earns
♦ «4Mb auttable. All communie*-
♦ None tor tome column» to
♦ have name and addreaa (net
> tor publication), and to be ad- 
t drewed to the Editor, Woman'»

,♦ Column, The fit John Stand-
> art, fit John.

♦ ♦ ♦a ♦ TODAY'» LITTLE JOKE. ♦♦ ----- ♦
♦ "I want my hair cut,'' said ♦
♦ young Robs worth, as he went ♦ 
4 into the barber's shop, "and 1 4 
4 want It cut like father's with 4 
4 a little round hole on top."

4
V
4
♦ cases to serve the♦
♦
4 4♦ ♦ 44-4 4> 44444444444 Bays Old beeUr Ma' Qinn. 

tf the dlvlltry mixed with man 
te leavin' us far from good 
ftilth, let us be hottest at least me lad 
As devil

4 EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL RAO 
Clad Spring ie Here.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
1 thought 1 would try this contest. 

Hope I will be successful, t am glad 
spring Is here. I go to school most 
every day. I am In the seventh 
grade.

4
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a or saint we should. English secret agents, Kit Brent and 

hi* efficient co-worker, Miriam Lee^ 
uncover their plottings and do it in » 
very ingenious way that gaine the 
graceful regard of their king and 
country. William A. Brady, Ltd., whe 
has In the past given us such high 
class attractions as Grace George and 
“Bunly Pulls the Strings," Is sponsor 
for "The White Feather," which is a 
sufficient guarantee that every ad
vance promise will be lived up to.

And though few of us walk the path 
That the Holler men have trod,
To be fair wld the sinner ae well ae 

the astab
le heapin' In touch with God.

—Arthur Stringer, 
see

FOR LITTLE fitORLE.
Checks of all altos, In black and 

white, brown and while and blue and 
white, have the favor In children's 
oottta, both tar the small girl and lier

ELECTION DAY.
There are, I believe 1700 women In 

81. John who have the power to vote 
fipr the civic election, on Monday. Bv- 
tary woman who has an opinion of her 
own, and especially the women who 
pay taxes, surely line made up her 
mind as th those among the aspirants 
tor civic honors, who will best admin
ister Ills city's affairs. Surely women 
are most keenly interested In the wel
fare of our illy, and the way to show 
that Interest, Is to exercise your fran
chise. Remember that Monday Is the 
time to hand In your written opinion, 
not say later: ' I wish so and so had 
not won the election."

Those privileged to he present at 
the series of teas and entertainment# 
given by the King ami Queen to 
wounded sailors and soldier# at Buck. 
Ingham Palace last week are never 
likely to forget the experience. Noth
ing the least like those gatherings has 
ever been seen under a Royal roof be
fore; nothing haa brought the most 
democratic King and Queen a great 
Umpire has known Into such close and 
Intimate contact with the heart of the 
country. Itor the wounded lie close 
to the hearts of every one of us, an I 
what la done by the Sovereigns to give 
them pleasure and allow them good- 
fellowship Is done for us.

Those who thought a tea-party with 
Queens and Princesses presiding at the 
tables waa bound to be a formal and 
ceremonial affair should have been 
present In the Royal Mews any after- 

/Wien of the three, especially when the 
Canadian and Australian soldiers had 

dlrofcen through the crust of reserve 
That always sits lightly upon them, and 
were crying out for autographe of their 
hostesses. Queen Alexandra must 
have been tired with writing her name 
but she smilingly cWtgB’d the very 

, last applicant, as did Princess Mary, 
the Princess Royal, Princess Arthur 
of Connaught, and, Indeed, any of the 
Royal ladles who were asked. They 
were as obviously delighted to please 
tiie men as the men were eager to be 
pleased.

In addition to the ladles named, 
those who helped Their Majesties on 
one or all days Included queen Amelia 
of Portugal, who came In nurse's uni
form on the Wednesday and kept an 
attentive eye on some of her patienta 
from Wahdeworth, the Grand Utichees 
George of Russia Prloce Albert, Prin
cess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, Prin
cess Christian and hdr daughters, the 
Duchess of Albany, Princess Alexan
der of Teck, Princess Maud and the 
Duchess of Tech

The Queen added another to her 
experiences of the hard working side

From your niece,
Alma Price.

for an afternoon
Sands Sympathy.

Jordan ML
Dear Uncle pick: —

Yea, 1 do like to have a chat with 
got the Kaiseryou once In a while, 

buttons, and. thank you very much 
It is pretty. 1 do just love the spring 
and the pretty birds and to hear them 
stag. My papa Is getting a lot better. 
I wilt have to close this time with 
best wlahea.

“The Birth of a Nation.”
The right way to spend the holiday 

today la to attend the Opera House 
at either the matinee or evening pei> 
formance at 8.16.
“The Birth of a Nation.” The mati
nee starts promptly at 2.15; night per
formance at 8.165. There are plenty 
of good Beats left for both perfor
mances. The engagement of this at
traction Is rapidly drawing to a close. 
It may never come again, so nobody 
In St. John should miss seeing this 
great spectacle and hearing that de
lightful orchestra.

There are plen,y
From your niece,to Ora J. Tail.

,
Haa Brother in England, 

Cdbtreton. King, Co., N. B. 
Dear Untie Dick: —

1 am sending you the word contest, 
and also a colored picture. This Is a 
lovely morning. We will soon be find
ing spring beauties, they grow plenti
fully around here. My brother to In 
the 66th Battalion, at Westernhanger 
Camp. He 16 in the hospital with the 
German measles. Hoping some of my 
answers may be right.

1 remain your niece,
Agnes K. Miller.

ALICE FAIRWBATHER.

THE “WHITE FEATHER"
NEXT MONDAY.

8
Tile title of "The White Feather” 

which comes to the Opera House on 
Monday next for a three nights and

MATINEE 
Today 2.15

TONIGHT 
at 8.15

Trying to Get Frits.
St. George, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick —
I have read your letter thle week, 

ond I am seeding you a drawing of 
Jlgxs' wife, hope this drawing will 
prove satisfactory, as I would like to 
receive a prize.

From your laving nephew,
C. M. Pottle.

“THE BIRTH °*r NATION”
Aid That Grand SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Lyric.
At the Lyric to an American drama 

la two acts, with a star cast Including 
Vivian Rich and Charlotte Burton. 
Thts 1e a story of a woman with a 
past played by Vivian Rich who le al
ways attractive. The past ends in a 
happy present and the villain is van
quished.

NIGHTS—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
MATINEES—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

All SeatsA Nias Writer.
Hatfields PL, N. B.THB GERMAN BFV UNMASKED.

A powerful scene In “Th* Whit* Feathar," which will be presented at th* 
Opera Houae next Monday, Tuesday and Wadneeday, by Albert Brown 

-and the entire original New York cast under «he direction ef William 
A. Brsdy, Ltd.

ReservedDear Uncle Dick:—
1 did last week'» contest, and I have 

done this week's conteat. “Maud Muller Modernized" was the 
comedy at the Lyric yesterday with 
the sub-titles In verse, such as 
"Maud Muller on one summer's day 
Started off in a Flivver very gay.
She upset a man in an ancient Ford 
And a copper pinched her very hard.”

Later she had many adventures and 
her acquaintance with the Judge, who 
finds her "teleer than ail fancy fath
oms, falser than all songs have sung" 
is the climax of the story. This Is a 
Falstaff picture , tho Judge flayed by 
the thin man who Is usually a mean 
old merchant In their motion pictures. 
He Is a very clever actor.

hope 1
wilt get something out of one of them.

You told us kiddies to watch the 
Daily Standard, tout we only take the 
weekly, and therefore ! will miss a 
lot Papa is talking of taking It lat
ter on. I will be glad when he does 
take It, so that I can read the Corner 
more. With best wishes and heaps of 
love.

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN FOR
OBITUARY. TOUR SICK CIO ■is corn

LOOK IT TOM

m
Daughter ef William J. Macaulay.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrx. 

William J. McCauley, 18 Camden 
street will regret to hear of the deatii 
of their daughter, Bveljm Elizabeth 
who passed away at their home yes
terday. The tittle one woo a bright 
little girl, mod was a general favorite. 
The funeral will be held at 8.80 tomor
row afternoon.

From your niece.
Elsie Urquhsrt.

NIGHTS......................
WED. MATINEE - -

$15.0, $1.00, 75c, 50c 
- - $1.00, 75c, 50c

IT IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE

Hao Brother In 104th Battalion.
Folklns, N. B.If cross, feverish or bilious 

live "Celifospia Syrup 
of Fig*."

Dear Uncle Dhik: —
I have Joined the Corner again, and 

colored a little girl, and hope to get 
something for It. We have had 
nice weather, but It Ie showing today, 
and la pretty cold too. Well n will 
Boon be summer, and 1 will be glad. » 
we can go puking May flowers. 1 
have a brother In the 104th, and he I» 
married.

Mro. W. B. Hsword.
The deatii took place yesterday 

morning at her home In Hampton, of 
Mr». Margaret Howard, wife of W. fl. 
Howard, C. P. R. District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. For upwards of two 
years. Mrs. Howard has been in deli
cate health. She was for a time a 
patient at the Jordan flnnltorlnm, and 
since last fall has been living at 
Hampton. Her illness prevented her 
going to Toronto when Mr. Howard 
was transferred to that Important 
district, and her death yesterday 
morning, although sudden and unex
pected, was not a surprise, as for some 
time R had been apparent that she 
was steadily falling. Mr». Howard 
leaves, besides her husband, who will 
reach fit. John on today's C. P. n. 
train, one eon. She was a daughter 
of H. J. Fowler, who redded with her. 
A. L. Fowler Is a brother. A woman 
of fine character, Mr». Howard waa 
a favorite with all who knew her, and 
general regret to felt at the termina
tion of a life so full of promise.

Henry McCarthy.
The death of Henry McCarthy, one 

of the best known and mod. highly 
respected residents of the North End 
occurred early yeeherdxy morning nt 
hie home 00 Acadia dreet. Mr. Mi 
earthy, who waa more than eighty 
yeofs of ate woo a life long resident 
of the North End. From hie early 
rear» he was employed with the Holly» 
and taler with Holly * Sayre, continu
ing with them until he retired several 
year» ago. He te survived by one son 
William, In Sydney, N. fi., and five 
daughters, Mrs. Elisabeth McDadc. of 
Boston, and Misse» Margaret, Nel'le, 
Aggie and Julln» at home. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon.

Singing and dancing *t the Uric 
are the Claire Sisters. They first ap
pear In white costumes trimmed with 
while fur; later In pretty gowns of 
green and pink with black picture 
hats. They sang -Watch Your Step" 
and a clearer negro dialect dnet. 

see

No matter what all» your child, a 
Sentie, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one 1» out-of-sorts, half- 
dak, Isn't resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look, Mother! see if tongue 
]• ***•<. Thle is a lure sign that 
lia lUtle stomach, liver asd bowels

iir purs joy in
( SORE, ACHING FEET From your niece.

C. Kathleen Folkine. At The Star Theatre.
Star Theatre tonight. Saturday mat

inee and Saturday night a brilliant 
program of pictures lor each of these 
shows. The Girl Detective episode Is 
entitled "The Vlvheotionlst ' with 
Marlon Salr as the girl detective, who 
unravels

are clogged with wade. When 
stomach

Like» the Certificate.
Oromocto, N. B.

CTO»».
breath had, or ha» stomach-ache, Sur 
hoe*, sore throat, full of odd. dve a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
fige," and lu a daw hours an th* cue, 
dlpated poison, ondlEeded «pod and 
•our bile gently more» out of Its little 
bowels without griping, and yen has* 
a well, playful child agita.

Mother» can reel easy after gfvlng 
this harmless “fruit laxative." because 
It never falls to dean»» the little 
ooo'a liver and bowel» and sweeten 
the Stomach and they dearly love Its 
pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all age» and for 
grown-hpa printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ash your druggist for a di rent bottle 
of "Collfornlo Syrup of Fig»;" then 
too that ft la made by the “California 
Si Syrup Company."

Irritable, forortsh,
“My, Hew 'Tla' Gladden» Tired, fiweh 

Ian, Burning Fad—it'a 
Glorious!"

Dear Uncle Dick 
1 thank you very much for the 

tiriCBte you sent me. I would tike to 
fist n prize very much. I am trying 
to get it this lime. I am ten years 
old, and 1 will be eleven the first of 
July.

IMPERIAL Z TODAYmystery after myatery. "The 
Pine of Lovey" la a most elaborate 
two-part Edison dramatic feature.
Fisherman Kate" will b« the funny 

part of the show, with all the Vita- 
graph Company's

«Tir maketoZi&v i will ho glad when summer 
comes. Well 1 guess I trill have to 
close for this time.

Your niece,

That Splendid Romantic Actor, House Peters, 
and Ethel Clayton, in Lubln's Wonderful 

5-Act Pictured PlayA
h star comedy per

formers. Today, Good Friday, the 
Star will not have a matinee, but will 
open at 6.30 and run three regular 
programs. Children’s matinee tomor
row and Easter Monday.

« • •

> Bveleen McCrea.

Reading Page Far Seme Time.
Cody's. N. B. “THt GREAT DIVIDE”My Dear Uncle Dlcki—

I have Been reading your page for 
some time. And have been greatly 
Interested In it. 1 
names of the flowers.

Your nlede

The history of the Famous Players 
Film Company 1» an interesting one. 
This firm Is composed of three Allens, 
a father and two sons. They were pio
neers of the picture business in Can
ada; the sons starting when in their 
teens. Known then as the Allen 
Amusement Company, they took up the 
exchange buslnesrf. but were forced out 
of that by the Motion Picture Patent 
Company, and were left only with a 
few old reels. lAter the independents 
sprang up. Among the first were the 
Imp. and the Powers Companies. The 

There are two great causes of blL Allens were the first to make an out 
ioueneee,—they are constipation and put in Canada, and kept on growing 
defective liver action. until they had quite a number of

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak- makes, and a regular distributing
en, they do not only correct const!- agency, called the Motion Picture
pated bowels, but act upon the liter sales Company. About this time they
“ well. reorganised and formed the Canadian

Quite unlike ordinary medicines Film Exchange, with a head office at 
which purge and give temporary re- Calgary. Shortly after this there was 

A Hof, Dr, Hamilton's Pills remove the a split up among the Independents, on<?
As a special holiday feature the conditions which cause biliousness, faction becoming known as the Unlver- 

Unique to presenting today Mise Boa- and thus permanent cura* are effect sal, the other os the Mutual For a 
** yrtteeafo In the delightful mat- od. Ne person who occasionally uses while the Aliéné handled troth, later 
torpleoe The Mating,' with bright Dr. Hamilton's Pilla will ever auBar handling the Universal exctuslrehr
”2'^ ' Amwttou. Awkward from the headache, had stomach er When this business was at Its height.

fflrâî*a.wTr..b?^ m il1*”* ce,n»1,l,,t- Ort » Me. box to- they fomsw the future of Feature
8.10. First evening performance 6.46. (t*$,, > Film. g*d in aplto of a*nr prophecies

1
am sending the

Made Famous by Margaret Anglin 
and Henry Miller

PHOTOGRAPHED IN THE VERY MOUNTAINS 
AND CANYON BELONGING TO 

THE STORY
A Most Astounding Production

H. fdora Jones.

daughters. The sons are; Francis H., 
of the 56th Battalion, who to now In 
France; George, of the 116th Balls! 
Ion; John, of the composite batter* 
Partridge Island, and Bertram in Bo»: 
Ion, The daughters am Misses Oert 
rude, Utile and Ruby at home, and 
Mf». C. M. Wright, of London, England 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence this Friday eftemoon at 
3.90 o'clock.

fcSMIB BARRIfiCALB IN

"THB MATING,» UNIQUE TODAY

Ahl what rei.ef No mere tired 
loot; no more burning feet; no more 
■Mien, acMng, sweaty feet. No more 
Oerenew. fn corna, callouses, bunion*.

No matter what alia your feet or 
Mdar the sun you ve tried without 
BOMtog relief, just use “Tla." "Tlz" Is 
Ike only remedy that draws out all the 

JWHenou» exudation» wirteh puff up 
$•>* (**. “Tla" «tire» your foot trouble 
wao you'll noter Usxp or draw up your 
nee ta nota. Yew etroee week seem 
hfN and your feet will noter, never 
bwt or get sore and swollen. Ttant: 

no mere taut rotoery, no more

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Aciually Prevents Attacks

THE MYSTERY OF « 
THE HOODED HEIFER THE IRON CLAWft THRILLING 

INSTALLMENT

COMEDIES - MANETTA DUO - 
ORCHESTRA

Mrs. Charlotte Murphy.
The death of Mrs. Charlotte Murphy 

widow of Henry W. Murphy, who wag 
a well known printer, took place 
Wednesday afternoon et her residence 
840 Brussels etreet. Mrs. Murphy 
bad been III-for a considerable period, 
fine waa In her fifty-eixth year. Mm 
I* afirtired by lew eon» end four

st*. 
j «teeny 

tags.
<tat a SKwet box at any drug store 

store and get Instant 
Mlef. Wew smaller shorn Just once 
«rt G* » whole year'» lone

tar snip » «saw. Think of It

Door» open 1.30 and 6.30 
Show» Start 2 o'clock, 3.30, 7 and 8.30

■
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» ' -rof the Volley miud the own
ers of the connecting rood, the Na
tional Transcontinental. That le the 

tie! feet to be kept constantly In
£L3Mm Stomdat*m*

Published by The tiuH-Vard Limited. M Prince William 
Bt John. N. B, Canada.

H. V. MACKINNON,

-

little Benny's Bole p— itw meiswcrs greatest

[Winnie Walk
THE NEW SHOE FOR

Already becoming famous for refit 
excellence of materials, and sup 

“Winnie 
sure to ; 
acting.

I asymind In considering the problem» of
PARK AYE. NEWS.the future. When Mr. Hays and Mr. 

Chamberlin and the Grand Trunk 
managers had their eyes on the Valley 
road as the outlet to a Canadian win
ter port, their opinion aa to the route 
to be followed was of importance. They 
wanted the east side, because it kept 
them independent of both the Inter
colonial and Canadian Pacific. Mr. 
Chamberlin and hie associates are not 
now talking of a Canadian winter port 
connection. They have abandoned the 
National Transcontinental and the 
Valley road and have thrown on the 
Federal and Provincial governments 
the task of working out the prob
lems of the future. That Is why it is 
no longer necessary to give thought or 
consideration to their opinions. That 
Is why it is today wise and prudent 
to give thought and consideration to 
the views and opinions of the Inter
colonial Railway managers. They are 
the ones who will operate both the 
National Transcontinental and the Val
ley road. The business the Valley 
road and St John get depends on the 
business the government-owned and 
operated system sends here. The 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
cam give ue nothing. Because this la 
the situation—and it is the situation, 
plain and in a nutshell—It must be 
plain to every citizen of St. John and 
of New Brunswick that the future of 
the Valley Railroad, the future of St 
John, so far as National Transconti
nental business Is concerned, depend 
not on the route followed in reaching 
St. John, but on the trade arrangement 
the government of New Brunswick 
makes In return for extending the 
road to suit the wishes of the owners 
of the National Transcontinental.”

Weather—Showers, unless you have got your umbrella with you. 
Grate Discovery. On an exciting voyage of exploration, the edi

tors of the Park Ave. News discovered a plase ware you get 3 milk 
shakes for a sent Enyone wishing to know ware it tyc&n find out for 
the sum of one sent.

Lost and Pound Department—Lost A pen nife with 2 blades, one 
missing and the uther break in haft Suitable reward.

Found—Nothing.
Slsstety Notes—Miss Mary Watkins hae returned from the South, 

ware she has bin epending 2 daye with her ant who lives 6 blocks 
south of Miss Watkinses house. Miss Watkins ses that she dident 
notice eny differents in climate.

Wunted to Ixchange—A elecktrio lite torch that dont wot*, for 
for bysickel bell. (Advertisement).

Spoarts— race was held on Puds Simkinses front eteep to see who 
cood count up to a million ferst. Nobody wot» on account of sum of the 
felloe forgetting how mutch they had counted up to, and the rest hav
ing to go home to aupplr, but it was a exciting race on account of 
everybody counting out loud.

ALFRED BL McGINLBT,
No other household utility 

much downright 
drudgery and fatigue as the 
Biasell Sweeper. None give 
ao much genuine conven
ience and comfort.

Managing Editor.
ftaplatar Year Letters.

. «6.00 Do not enclose oneh In an unregtn 
. . 1.00 tend letter. Uee postal net* 
. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders

Yearly Subscriptions: saves soBy Carrier........................
By Mail..............................
Sami-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.
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Crystal, Glaaa Top 
Elite - - -
Boudoir 
Grand Rapids 
Champion -

15.50’We are fighting Jor a worthy purpose, and we shall not las Man 
tit that purpose has been Jully athieoed. ' ’—H.M. The Kmp 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Erery Ogbtlng unit ere can 
send to the front

4.25< i : arms un A
. 3.50 Bronze B 

Bronze 1 
Bronze 

Pata 

Patent B 
Patent

on step nearer peace.
3.00
2.50

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Uttle drops of brick and stone 
Make the mitey towers.
O see the April showers 
Trying to make May floweret

Intristing Facts—The moon la 238800 miles away, but you dont half 
to have extra good eyes to see It

question requiring Sir Sam's prwenoe 
here. Sir Wilfrid had said that there 
was none of which he was aware. Mr. 
CSarvell dragged out hie speech to in
ordinate length, hut would not bring 
it to any point against Sir Sam while 
the latter was present, and moved 
the adjournment of the debate in order 

aw, .. , ynw„ seemingly that he might have the ad-this city mui port. The statement l9 >vamage „r Sfr Sb,,,,-, lbwnoe for its
truly a remarkable one inasmuch as it I contlnuance Then he could talk or 
shows that during the year the export the Minister of Militia's 'running away-’, 
trade of the port has increased by j Whatever the commissioners may find 
more than $76,000.000. Practically all it v*11 not be that Slr S*™ Hughes

ever showed himself afraid of meeting 
He came back as

ST. JOHN’S TRADE.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StThu statement showing the increase 
lu St. John s export trade for the fis
cal year, published this morning, will 
be read with keen attention by every 
citizen interested in the prosperity of 7 Pate

street, at 9 o'clock. His Lordship 
Bishop Le Blanc pontificating. During 
the ceremony the holy oils for uae in 
the diocese during the coming year 
were blessed. Rev. L. Ouertln, C. S. 
C., of St. Joseph'» University, was the 
High Priest. Rev. Wm. Duke wai 
deacon, and Rev. J. W. Holland, of 
St. George, sub-deacon. Rev. J. Ger- 
vals, of Cape Bald, and Rev. O. P. 
Carleton, of Peters ville, were deacons 
of honor. Rev. F. A- Bourgeois, D. D., 
was the master of ceremonies.

SOLEMN SERVICES 
IN THE CHURCHES

Patent L
Gun

Pumps, Cof this great increase is found in the 
Imperial supplies shipments.

Attempts have been made by some 
opposition newspapers to create a feel
ing that, even with every berth occu
pied and steamers lying in the stream, 
with the railways hauling to their ca
pacity and the volume of traffic much 
greater than ever before in history. 
St. John is not getting all the trade 

It was this

jjaP New Gold and Platinum
W JEWELRY

Maundy Thursday was observed 
yesterday In all of the Roman Catho
lic churches and in a number of Epis
copal churches. Today, Good Friday, 
a holiday in this city, will be marked 
by solemn service* in all the churches 
of both denominations, and by many 
Evangelical churches.

At the Mission church of SL John 
Baptist (Anglican), there were cele
brations of the Holy Ducharlst at 7.S0 
and 9.30 a. m„ matins at 9 a. m. and 
solemn evensong at 8.

Pontifical High Maes was celebrat
ed in the Cathedral on Waterloo

any adversary.
: quickly as possible to confront his ac
cusers. He will devote most of his 
time to the contest to be waged with 
them before the commissioners, leav
ing the duties of his department in the 
meantime largeJy in the hands of the 
Prime Minister."

Waterbary & Ri
King Sthi very pleating and nerel detignt You 

«rill End ftjrlet and oondtiutUni of Stone 
end Pearl eSeéto that an not drown » any 
other flecki in this «edtioe.

Main St
The gentlemen who, at the recent 

public meetings in the Board of Trade 
rooms, went on record in favor of the 
east side route, or the newspapers 
which commend that route because it 
is the one the Govei 
adopt, can provide no. fair and convinc
ing answer to the foregoing argument 
It Is eminently sound business prac
tice to complete the road by the route 
which will be of greatest value to the 
parties operating It for the Interests 
of the operators and of the port of St. 
John are identical.

d''v'<'MVVWYWWWW.
ANOTHER HERO.

The deepest sympathy of the entire 
province will go out to Hon. J. 1). 
and Mrs. Hazen in the bereavement 
caused by the death of their youngor 
son Lieutenant James M. Hazen. who 
passed away yesterday in France from 
wounds sustained in the defence of 
the Empire. It has been said that 
"death loves a shining mark," and the

that should come here, 
spirit which prompted the Telegraph 
the other morning to feature a story 
to the effect that this port was not get
ting as much grain for shipment as

Our Mama Stand» fr QualHy 
mné Fmlr Omallngit will not çte&crCRGUSON & PAGE

Dlawwod I—aitsrs ari Jewelars • Kin* Street

Its position entitled it to.
It is recognized that grain shipments 

are of less value to any port than
Don't forget when ordering cocoa 
aslt for ‘'COWAN'S." It i* your i 
There is no finer cocoa sold in Cfi 
a perfect liquid food made from 
beans, blended to perfection. Si 
three to four minutes with milk 
the fragrant aroma of 
mellow cocoa beans 
is added to the flavor.

(Alda to Beauty.)
No woman le immune to superfluous 

growths, and because these are likely 
to appear at any time it is advisable to 
always have some dedatone powder 
handy to use when the ocaston arises. 
A paste is made with some of the pow
der and water and spread upon the 
hairy surface; in about 2 minutes this 
is carefully removed and the skin 
washed. You will then find that your 
skin is entirely free from hair or fuzz. 
Be sure, however, to get real delatone.

package freight and the package
freight trade through St. John ti^ truth of that old adage has never been

more strikingly demonstrated them inseason has been very heavy, so heavy 
in fact that the railways have been 
engaged in hauling package goods 
where they formerly hauled grain.

The question of elevator facilities 
has nothing to do with the present 
situation for if the harbor front was 
lined with grain elevators from Reid's 
l'oint clear around to the newest of the 
Sand Point docks, no more grain could 
be stored in them or shipped through 
them than the railways could haul. 
The intimation that grain shipments 
which should come to St. John are go
ing1 to Halifax is also incorrect, for 
enquiry from the Intercolonial Rail
way will show that the Halifax ship
ments are no heavier in comparison 

' to former years than are our own. 
IVrtland. Maine. Is getting a larger 
grain trade than in other years and 
at th»‘ end of the season may show a 
larger number of steamship sailings 
but the more \ aluable freight, the pro
fitable class of goods which require 
the most handling and consequently 
represent the greatest amount of work 
foj the men who get their livelihood 
from the winter port trade continues 
to come to St. John.

Irrespecthe of what prejudiced 
newspapers may say St. John is hav- 

* ing the greatest and most profitable 
winter port season In her history and 
no small share of the credit for that 
fact fairly belongs to Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
our energetic representative In the Do
minion Government

the case of the gallant young officer 
whose demise has brought such gen
eral grief.

Lieutenant Hazen was a splendid 
type of sturdy young Canadian man
hood. A student of the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston, he wae a 
capable officer and had been highly 
commended by his superiors. His 
death is a distinct loss, not only to 
his bereaved family and many friends, 
but to the 
tempered with the sorrow will bè the 

I consoling and compensating knowl- 
ledge that he gave his life for the 
noblest of all causes—the cause of 
freedom and righteousness.

The Experience of
* Wounded Canadian

I was born In the great Dominion, 
In a town called Margaree.

But have lived for many years 
In the Province of B. C.

I

I've roamed its great valleys.
I have scaled Its God-like peaks ; 

With rod and gun and motor boat 
I've explored Its many creeks.whole community, but The Beet Quality at 

a Reasonable Price. tiitisI have watched the pine trees swaying 
As the gentle breezes blow,

[ have watched its rivers flowing 
When the evening sun was low.

Mie»
kAIDÏN"Beautiful Gifts 

for Eastertide
____ amk."7l________ Q

1 tI have sharpened many a ploughshare 
For the ploughmen on the plains, 

Whilst the anvil forth did peal 
Its many joyful strains.

THE PROHIBITION LEGISLATION.

Beauty and utility char
acterize the ideal Easter 
Gift and to obtain these 
3'OU need spend only a 

very modest sum if you 
make your gift selections 
here.
Just now we are showing • 
a great many artistic yet 
inexpensive articles ap
propriate to the season. 
Come, see them for your
self.
An ideal gift would be a 
dainty Pendant or La- 
Valliere. We have an 
excellent assortment to 
show you.

The legislation to provide for the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic in too 
province of New Brunswick was in
troduced- m the Provincial Legislature 
by Attorney General Baxter, yester
day afternoon, and will be considered 
when the House re-assembles after 
the Easter vacation. While the bill, 
as introduced, will probably be some
what amended in its committee stages 
and before It becomes law, it Appears 
to be progressive and good legisla
tion, inasmuch æ It takes cognizance 
of the rapidly growing public senti
ment in favor of the aboltition of the 
liquor traffic and meets toe desire of 
the great mass of the people In an 
eminently fair way. It will also be 
fair to men engaged in what is at 
present a legalized business, as it will 
afford reasonable opportunity for them 
to dispose of stocks on hand before tt 
becomes operative.

The cause of prohibition has re
ceived a tremendous Impetus aa the 
result of the Bngptre war and the de
cision of first class powers of Europe 
that national efficiency can best be 
promoted where the traffic In alcoholic 
beverages is not recognized as a legal 
commercial undertaking. Other Can
adian provinces have adopted similar 
legislation which It is believed will 
work to general advantage and New 
Brunswick will do well to follow suit

The Introduction of the prohibition 
legislation as a Government measure 
amply refutes the insinuation made by

But I left all these behind me,
I did not heave a sigh,

When the Motherland was calling 
For her sons to do or die. We have facilities equal to any printing effiee in 

Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
•Pham Map Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

So I crossed the great Atlantic 
To old England ever fair,

But was soon sent out to Flanders 
Where "Jack Johnsons" rent the air.

week.\9

Hot Cress BunsThere we charged the German 
trenches,

'Midst the angry cannons' roaf ;
We pursued the fleeing Huns,

And our bayonets streamed with

Ask for

Primecrest I
/+ Specially SelectBut May the twenty-fourth 

Proved to me a fated day, 
For by some foeman’s bullet 

I was wounded In the fray. For Good Friday d. k. McLaren, limited,
Manufacturers of

Woma>n Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
- 1 Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.'

Wholesale and ISIR SAM AND HIS ACCUSERS.
So. for our Mother Country 

My little bit I have done. 
Along with many thousands, 

Since the cruel war began.

Apply Primecrest FaIi was not tv lie expected that oppo
sition newspaipers would he satisfied 
with Sir Sam Hughes' address to the 
House of Commons, in explanation of 
the fuse contracts forming the basis 
of the allegations made by Mr. Kyte 
and Mr. Carvell, and which will be 
thoroughly probed -by the Duff-Mere- 
dith commission, but those who have 
read the very complete reply of the 
Minister of Militia will realize that he 
has already done much to dissipate ' 
the apparent seriousness of the alle
gations. Of Sir Sam’S speech the 
Toronto Mail and Empire of Wednes
day says:

West 374must, to a great extent, take the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had? ♦

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Out Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

But. yet, I am discontented,
Tho' I know we soon shall win.

For I long to be among the boys 
When they are marching through 

Berlin.
—PTE. T. M. J. FORTUNE, 

7th Battalion, 2nd B. C. Regt, 
Hythe, Kent Co„

England.
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WYTUmiBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING COUGH for Boys and GirlsWAt LY If
MLW00D1 NOBWAY MNESVBBP. 'Phone M"Though'it is not on the floor of the 

House of Commons that the Kyte 
charges are to he threshed out, it is well 
that they have not been left unanswered

House was widely «published, produced 
» sensation, and put the country in a 
State of expectancy for what Sir Sam 
Hughes would have to say. Yesterday 
Sir Sam delivered a speech which 
w ent far to satisfy at least the -public's 
cariosity, and, better still, to enable 

to take a more impartial view of 
the question at issue. Mr. Kyte's 
speech looked formidable when it 
stood atone. After hearing what -Sir 
Sam felt free to say, now. that the 

tier is under judicial investigation, 
many people will perceive that much 
In Mr. Kyte's speech that looked like 
demonstration of certainties is by no 

now to be so regarded. Un
questionably, Sir Sam Hughes’ re

reserved though they were 
to the circumstances to be, put
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, General Sales Offi<* '
fit IT. JAM It ST. MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Mss. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont, 
Writes us under date of January 12th, 
B16. "I take greet pleasure m writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
By rup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 

summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, end 
after1 taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another

41 The terrible hacking and epMttii* 
sough, and the dry sensation fat my throat 
b entirely cured. I would certainly 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you."

WORD-MAKING CONTEST
I Ceee

L±1
.base opposition partisans that the

Mr. Kyte's speech In the Clarke Government was committed to 
the liquor party. That insinuation 
was not credited when it was made. 
The speech of Attorney General Bax
ter, yesterday, shows -.hat there njver 
was the slightest foundation for it

This week's contest is an old favorite and I shall expect a great 
number of entries. Write out carefully and neatly all the words you 
can out of the letters In the word "Interesting." To the boy or 
girl, not more than fifteen years of age, who sends in the greatest 
number of words, as found in a standard dictionary, giving the 
her at the end of the list, together with the usual coupon correctly, fill
ed up, not later than April 26th, 1916, I shall award a beautiful story 
book, and to the sender of the next longest, a similar prise.

There will also be five artistic diplomas awarded for good wort.
All communications to be addressed to

needs a Verandah. It 
Improves the appear
ance and makes a de
lightful spot to real.
We have the Posts, 
Rails, Brackets and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive - 
Verandah.
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Is rosy lisCOALtb THE VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE.

To the Telegraph and Times and 
other newspapers engaged In the at
tempt to create a prejudice egainet the 
west side route for the SL John Val
ley Railway on the alleged ground 
that another route would give better 
connection for transcontinental trade 
we commend the following from the 
SL John Globe, a staunch and consis
tent Liberal newspaper:

"Not too often, not too strongly, can 
be repeated and reiterated the state
ment that such burin 
will get as a result of the construction 
of the Valley Railroad depend», not 
ton the rente followed, but
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■ on him was vary meanly con
ducted. Not until he had left the 
country was the Kyte
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Pen Name.

Birthday
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Carter’s Ideal
Typewriting Ribbons and .Carbon Papers

Will Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers for 

Peculiar Purposes.
I.___________I Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.

lamptoc asset Prfosc Sent Upon Application.
BARNES & CO.. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. SL

MACHINERY
PONY PLANEES

Single ami Double 
SUBFACERS

PLANERS and
MATCHERS

We have a bargain to offer for 
prompt acceptance.

Write today.

THE DOMINION GENERAL 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Merchants Bank Building,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies*
New
Easter
Footwear

High Cut Laced Boot, in 
Kid and White Rqjgnskin

Blucherette Button Boots 
in Dull Kid and Patent.

Cloth Tops in all styles and 
choice of heels.

Plain Oxford Ties and 
Pumps in variety to 
please you.

Low Heels in Lace, Button 
and Pumps for growing 
girls.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

A Never Failing Way. 
to Banish Ugly Hairs
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For your Easter 
baking, you need not 
buy one flour for 
pastry, another for 
bread, for, both 
purposes are equal
ly well served by

LaTeur Flour
which Is just as 
good for cake and 
pastry as for bread, 
being milled, by spe
cial process, from 
choicest Manitoba 
Hard Spring Wheat 
Try it! You'll be 
satisfied !

i the Greceryman !

fer Eastertide
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PROHIBITION BILL INTRODUCED INMade Easy [MM Walker

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN
Already becoming famoua for refined advanced ityles, 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship, 

“Winnie Walker” shoes are 
sure to please the moat ex
acting.

Bronze Button, Gipsy cut 
Bronze Button, cloth top 
Bronze Lace, cloth top 

Patent Button, cloth top 
Patent Button, white top 

Patent Button, Kid top 
Patent Button, plue top 

Patent Lace, Kid top 
Gun Metal Button

Gun Metal Lace. 
Pumps, Oxfords and Sandals

l
«if

I -f
No other household utility 

much downright
(Continued from page 3). 

successful. In Kings County an effort 
was made, but not enough signatures 
were obtained to petitions to call for 
a vote; in Carleton, Albert, Sunbury 
and Queens no effort bae been jnade. 
Now we. think that those facto‘'show, 
together with many representations 
which have been made to the govern
ment, that there is a strong, what I 
might call normally, a strong opinion 
existing through the province in favor 
of this legislation and in a moment or 
two I will speak of the manifestation 
of It at the present time and the rea
son why circumstances which exist to
day seem to ns to call for actlpn at 
the present time. I may state before 
passing from the statistical portion of 
my introduction that in the beginning 
of 1916 no less then 19 states in the 
neighboring union are In the dry col- 
um with 7, or possibly 8, having pro
hibitory legislation under considera
tion this year. All of these facto are 
significant Every state, every pro
vince which has considered this mat
ter has had to take up what you might 
call two vexed questions, whether pro
hibition does actually prohibit and 
whether the loes (which we have had 
urged very strongly upon us) to pub
lic revenue and to private industry is 
capable of being compensated for In 
any way under provisions of prohtbl-

Speaker, are we going to give hack to 
the hoys who have gone forth to fight 
for the solidarity, for the continuity of 
thie Empire? Shall we bring them hack 
to a country full of the greatest temp
tation while they are again finding s 
foothold In the life which they left 1 
do not think that I need discuss the

lelatlon prevails In the Scott Am 
counties, come into full force in those 
counties, but it will come there just 
as soon as the people themselves re
peal that enactment, or if the Domln* 
ion. government itself Should 
to repeal It without taking a vote. 
Whether that will be done or not A 
do not know. That remains to he 
seen, but, sir, however much of she 
province comes under the operation ft 
our prohibitory act, after It has had 
a fair trial, after the people have had 
time to mafloe up their minds, this gov. 
era ment will be prepared to give them 
an opportunity to vote upon the sub
ject. It will be a better vote than a 
vote which might be taken within a 
few week» or months from the pres 
ent time, because It will be a vote 
based upon actual and personal knowl
edge of the working of the law, and 
not upon conjecture or hearsay; it will 
be a better vote, because, Instead of 
dividing this province Into two.camps 
arrayed on platforms In every village 
echoolhouee and calling for votes for 
or against it, it will leave the people 
of New Brunswick free to do that 
work which ought to be,and which is 
the only work to our mind worth 
while in this hour, the work of secur
ing recruits, the work of getting to
gether the men of suitable military 
age to do the greatest wo* that the 
world has ever seen for our genera-

nor ship or offer to ship with an) 
common carrier any package contain 
Ing liquor without the full name anC 
address of the shipper and conelgnet 
bajpg, plainly stated thereon with th< 
fiEfiee< 
picakge

/
eaves so 
drudgery and fatigue ae the 
Bissell Sweeper. None give

; nor shall any preecrt] 
be* furnished by a physician unlei 
has professionally visited the p« 
prescribed for within three days

so much genuine conven
ience and comfort.

question Of whether prohibition pro
hltodto. That depends, as I said, Mr. 
Speaker, upon you and upon me. It 
those In the community who hold 
moral force under'their particular 
—If they do their duty—if

$5.50i a
case contain more than six ounces 
spirituous liquor; no alcohol shall4.2S cm 

they let
petty thin.» so inti ir t*ey stand heel 
of the «nee who enforce * law of this 
character, end if they «tend to Iront 
of the men who live under the latw, end 
persistently nod insistently urge these 
men to reject the law, for without 
reepeot tow becomes of no value what
ever, to reepeot this taw a, they would 
any other tow, if moral and social lead
ers of our country will but rise to the 
occasion end to their duty there is no 
fear but that a prohibitory law like 
any other law oan be enforced within 
the provins» of New Brunswick. This 
government bae done lta duty. It put 
in the hand, of a gentleman who has 
given a treenendv:* amount of time 
and most careful research to the work, 
the preparation of tMs law. We did 
not—w bae keen done before us by 
other»—write down with one hand 
eometMng to apparently give to seek
ers for prohtottton that which they 
desire, and with the other hand write 
something to defeat the purpose, 
spirit and object of the legislation In 
what we have done, whether we have 
Judged Tightly the desire of the peo
ple or wrongly, we «have acted as 
wisely as we were capable of doing 
but it all events we have acted with 
honesty and sincerity of purpose, and 
we believe that will he recognised 
throughout the length and breadth of 
this land.

A. 3.S0
inspector accompanied by an3.00

2.50 Is required, and shall not be used 
beverage or given away.

the foregoing provisions shall be lia
ble to a fine of not les» than twenty- 
five or more than one hundred dollars, 
and In default of payment to not less 
to two or more than four months’ im
prisonment for the first offence, for a 
.second offence a penalty of not lees 
950 or more than $160, or not less 
than four or more than eight months’ 
Imprisonment, and for a third offence 
not less1 than four or more than eight 
month»’ imprisonment with hard labor 
in any case.

No person shall publicly drink or 
offer to any other person liquor of any 
bind on any railway train while tite 
said train is In service for passenger 
transportation; nor shall more then 
one sale be made upon any one pre
scription, nor more than one sale be 
made on any one day to any one per
son; nor shall any person use or per
mit any other person to use any 
premises for the Illegal sale of liquor; 
nor send or cause to be sent or 
brought any liquors to any person 
other than the licensee; nor being a 
common carrier shall accept from any 
person any liquor for delivery to vny 
person other than a duly appointed 
licensee; nor shall a licensee refuse 
to allow his sale records to be in
spected without charge by any person ; 
nor shall any person found upon any 
premises by any Inspector or police
man refuse to give his name and ad
dress, or give the same falsely; ncr 
shall any person upon any vehicle of 
transportation, or in any public place 
or on any bill board, or by means of 
circulars, posters, price lists, newspa
pers or otherwise advertise liquor or 
the manufacture keeping for sale of 
same, or the person from whom or the 
place where or the price at which 
such liquor may be obtained; nor shall 
any person circulate, publish or sell 
or offer for sale any newspaper or 
other written or printed matter in 
which any such advertisement ap
pears; nor shall any person permit 
any sign or bill board containing such 
advertisement to remain on his prem
ises; nor circulate any price lists or 
other matter tor the purposes of secur 
ing liquor no matter where located.

The penalty for Infraction of my 
of the foregoing shall be a fine of not 
less than $20, or more than $80, and 
in default not less than 10 days nur 
more than two months imprisonment 
for the first offence, and a fine of nut 
lees than $25 nor more than $100 or 
imprisonment of not less than two 
and not more than four months for the 
second offence, and to lmprisonmeut 
for not less than two months and not 
more than five months without the 
option of a fine for a third offence.

No Inspector or any other person 
shall divulge Information as to physi
cians’ prescriptions obtained by in
spection of druggists registered except 
upon any prosecution under the act, 
under a penalty of $25, and the same 
may be sued for by the physician or 
other party aggrieved.

No boat or vessel of any kind shall 
be employed to carry liquor for the 
purpose of illegally selling or dlspot- 
lng of the same under a penalty of 
not less than $50, nor more than $60v 
with liability of seizure.

Nothing in the act contained shall 
prevent the use or consumption hy 
any person of liquor within his own 
private dwelling house; nor is the im
portation from any place outside the 
province by any person for his person
al use only prohibited.

The penalty of any infringement of 
the Act not otherwise provided tor 
shall be a fine of not less than $10 
nor more than $100, or imprisonment 
of not less than ten days nor more 
than two months for the first offence, 
and a fine of not less than $50 or more 
than $200 or imprisonment of not less 
than two or more than four months 
for the second offence, and to Im
prisonment of not less than three and 
not more than six months without tire 
option of a fine for a third offence.

Exceptions.
Nothing contained In the Act shall 

prevent any 
mechanical business or In scientific 
pursuits from having alcohol not ex
ceeding ten gallons at a time for use 
in his business; nor being a clergy
man from having sacramental wine ia 
his possession: nor being an Incorpor
ated public hospital from having not 
exceeding two gallons of liquor for 
the use of the patients: nor being a 
sick person having liquor prescribed 
by his physician; nor being a physi
cian having in his possession not ox 
seeding two quarts of liquor for ad
ministration to his patients only; 
being a dentist, having for use of hie 
patients not exceeding one pint of 
liquor, the same, however, to be used

NS, ltd. 13 King St.
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Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. lion.Today besides the,large number of 
state» In the .United States we know 
that Manitoba ha» adopted an act very 
similar to the one I am presenting to
day. Alberta has an act under direct

The Prohibition Bill.
The following 1s a summary of the 

printed bill dealing with prohibition 
Introduced In the legislature yester
day by Hon. Mr. Baxter:

The title of the act Is "The Intoxi
cating Liquor Act 1916" and it ahall 
come Into force om proclamation by 
the LdeutenantrQovemor-ln-Counciland 
shall apply to every part of the prov
ince In which the Canada Temperance 
Act Is not in force. In the event of 
that act being repealed In any county 
or municipality this act shall Immedi
ately come In force.

Liquor 1» defined ae toy drinkable 
liquid which contains a greater per
centage of proof slprits than fixed by 

Lleutenant-Govemor-ln-Cou nc 11, 
shall declare the percentage of proof 
spdrlto Ini any liquid which will render 
the same Intoxicating.

A druggist’s wholesale license 
means a license authorizing a duly 
registered druggist to sell alcohol not 
exceeding five gallons at a time for 
mechanical or scientific purposes or 
to a retail druggist, and to any duly 
registered medical practitioner, not 
exceeding two quarts, and to a hospi
tal not exceeding two gallon» at any 
one time.

A druggist’s retail license means a 
license authorizing a registered drug
gist to sell liquor for medicinal and 
sacramental purposes only.

Private dwelling house means a sep
arate dwelling exclusively occupied 
and used as & private residence. It 
does not mean any house occupied 
wholly or partly as an office other 
than a physician’s or dentist’s office 
or u a shop or other plsce of busi
ness or club, or as a boarding house 
or as a lodging house where there are 
more than three lodgers other than 
the members of the family, or as an 
apartment house, or where meals are 
given or lodging provided.

King Stnwrel deagm. You Main St Union Si.1 legislation, the plan prepared by the
temperance people and submitted to a 
referendum and carried by a large ma
jority under which It becomes the 
duty of their legislature to enact It, 
without substantial alteration at the 
next session, and It either is or will 
be law wlthl na very short time. Sas
katchewan has restricted the sale of 
liquor. As to Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia you are just as famil
iar as I am, and as to conditions in On
tario We are reading about in newspa
pers. There they are bringing as we 
propose to do, an act Into force with
out a referendum, by direct legisla
tion, to take effect as will be describ
ed later on. In the Province of Que
bec Immense changes have taken place 
In the sentiment of the people since 
1898 through the influence of many 
temperance workers and through the 
influence of commercialism of the day, 
that utilitarianism which does not wish 
to see anything lost. Areas within 
which liquor may be sold In Quebec 
are being not gradually but swiftly 
restricted and it Is only a matter of 
time when liquor will be sold only In 
the cities of Montreal and Quebec.

These are all Indicating growth and 
the general direction of public senti
ment, but we have something else to 
consider today. Mr. Sipeaker, the ti
tanic struggle which now engagea our 
Empire has produced new associations 
among people, men end nations. It 
has broken down, In part at least, tra
ditions of centuries which have ex
pressed themselves In fixed divisions 
between classes of men. It -has af
fected as nothing else could have 
brought about, a great unity of pur
pose among our people, raised the 
spirit of self sacrifice, and awakened 
us to a realization of our mutual obli
gations. Today i may sum it up by 
saying we are living In a new world 
which is gradually emerging from 
fragments of the old; not only morally 
and socially, but economically Ideas 
have been revolutionized. Today na- 
lions are turning their attention to 
husbanding of their resource» as 
never before, not only within the con
fines of Germany where for the sake 
pf food and carrying on necessary in
dustries they have had to preserve 
every scrap of every material which to 
useful for food or for purposes of in
dustry, tout the British Empire Is do
ing the
how he can best conserve resources, 
the manufacturer is asking the same
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I do not like to detract in anyway
from the gravity of this issue. I do 
not like to «peek out of harmony with 
things that I have already mentioned, 
but there 1s one matter that I think In the 
justice to this government 1 have a 
right to say to the House at this timeX 
It is leas than a year ago that with his 
usual malignity and audacity a certain 
person who 1» unfortunately too well 
known throughout the province of New 
Brunswick, by Insinuations and sug
gestions, tried to convince the public 
of the province that this government 
stood clone to the liquor interest and 
that a campaign fund was even being 
raised. It was a malignant slander.
It wae done not from a high .purpose 
of relieving tills province from any 
stigma, it was not done in order that 
justice might be had, but from the 
lowest of partisan motives. Certain 
men thought'that they could restore 
the day when to make a charge 
ejtotoet a govern: out was followed by 
what la popularly known as kitting on 
the lid, by a refusal to Investigate—a 
refusal to clhan house But, Sir, the 
Influence which attempted to fasten 
the eharge upon this government of 
have tmdiced with toe liquor In
terests, the liquor dealers, 1 said that 
It wae untrue, 1 said It was malicious; 
but -Mr Speaker, and gentlemen, It has 
tte amewer before the people of N’W 
Brunswick today la this bill. No roan, 
or body of men, who had anything that 
could be revealed age In ft thorn for 
having engaged in any such trame or 
negotiation would dare for one moment 
to present to the country, to go Into 
operation without having the taking 
of a,vote, an absolutely prohibitory 
measure.

I would like to turn the attention 
of the public la another direction.
The men who were levelling these in
sinuations, tor they <Md not dare to 
make charges of them, the 
waa consorting In certain places with 
representatives of liquor Interests and 
waa giving ihem assurance that the 
party to which he belonged had no 
sympathy, no part and no lot with 

question and only the other day as l prohibition. If It waa left to him aid 
came down Main street of this city I his party that prohibition would never 
saw an advertisement from our own go upon the statute book, because 
department of trade and commerce they believed It to be unworkable and 
urging people to save waste paper be- abeurd, and I would say what is 
cause the supply of old rage la be- further that one of the Joint commlt- 
oomlng limited. That la a different tee of leaders of hie party, a gentle
way of looting at life from what we ***** whom
have looked at It In year» that have man ,or whom 1 have personal reap» it, 
passed. Here fend there have always ***** *** e'BO sa*d 'hat tt was really a 
been Individuals who have not pert ™atter of what you kept In stock, 
baps been able to enjoy the comforts ***** “f merchant keeping a large 
of Ufa like their fellowmen, have had J*®* necessarily kept what would 
to be assisted, but for a whole com- „ * 8ul* wishes of his customers, 
nrunity, a whole nation to have to de- rlany of *he good*- he aald, might not 
velop and study, the sawing habtt Is be *‘>prov,e'1 f th* ***”hant for his 
new. It would be better perhaps to bu‘,he ha**® ****** "* **<•-*
have our prodigality without a war but f°od? <hlt h1' ‘■■“‘«J»" ***l8ht roil 
war we could not avoid. It was not th<rn
of U** making of toi. Empire nor o, ,n the JoM
her Allies and the war having come thl, one of the there of that party
l?htitevû tbJ« ar°Pa Ut6" 0,16 ot lh* '"mmlsstoa which toad, 
ly believing that tt will end «.«era- the party, treated, or said that „e 
fully for us, and while war endures we treated the question of prohibition
have to take to heart, and profit by, which ought to be one of the biggest
the lessons which it teaches. and most vital issue», calling for 3X-

A Leeeon from Russia. ercise of all a man's thought and
Life Itself seems to us rrom one moral responsibility, he treated that

point of view to become very, very according to his own language as an
cheap Indeed when thousands of men article for which lue had no personal 
are thrown away In a minor phase of use, and which he kept In stock be- 
this great struggle, but on the other cause it might pleaee some ot the 
hand I think that the war to making us People whom he might wish to have 
appreciate that life Is very great and support his party, 
that something can he done to make it We have brought this measure down 
more full, more precious and more 51 r* not without careful etudy, not 
worth living than we had 'ever regard- without some doubts from time to 
ed it before. Not least In the teach- tlme a8 to what would1 be the wisest 
tng of the day stands what we used *** to brtn« 11 about» Out from the 

this met possibly Injure the htir *° look u0oa « «** semUbsrberlc ”ret, momen' that It wg, up, down to
Simply moisten your hair with Bmplr® of «“««I*- Russia, which has ***• *”*• "®have hafh°” otker thought

water and rub It In. One or two tea, gone 8tr**«ht to the heart of this **“ at «Ivlng prohibition to the pec- 
spoonfuls will matte an abundance ot tonk question, and by exerclaing a ple, *Vf rtal ,!nK’, ** a T**tI *’*1**®' 
rich, -iniT lather, and cleanses the 1el*hty power, has banished It from and ***! f”rc* ,*°d pow*r a**a th* htir'r^l, ti^^lT wjhln bar bordera. 1, Rusrt, yo. “°» 

every ruined? No, the testimony of one of „ =.f.r.nd™
particle ot dust, dirt, dandruff and ex- the greatest Russian statesmen Is that , ..-*• * hate drtto ff-tokl, W-.ro tort»™, thLX Vue“r,he roVrondTm

Hky. bright, toffy and W to man- <vL.lty.jh. l.oomlng to a new birth In ÜS? We
***** ****** ****** the whole world la .hall not he a referendum before 

». . heinff re-oreanlzed. There Is a lesson bringing the act Into ton», that the
____ any «y ***** It la very Hi all tin. tor us. At this time when act .hall he province-wide In lta op 3
ebaa», an* a few ounce. In enough to war pn*lum* ere before os we take ration, • prohibitory htw for tie whole

Province ot New Brunswick. It cen-
not et present, became Dominion leg- which contains an untrue statement;

Don’t forget when ordering cocoa over the phone to 
aslt for ‘‘COWAN’S.” It ia your safeguard for purity I 
There is no finer cocoa sold in Canada. It is in hacif 
a perfect liquid food made from the choice» cocon 
beans, blended to perfection. Simply boil it from 
three to four minutes with milk — by this vwerKrwi 
the fragrant aroma of 
mellow cocoa beam 
i* added to the flavor.

ter*s Ideal 
Bbbons and .Carbon Papers
it Fade, Blur or Smut, 
al Carbon Papers for 
eculiar Purposes.
Irilliancy and Permanence,
lent Upon Application.

I., 84 Prince Wm. St.

j f1 V
Utile
Mis»

'maiden
„ XANAM. ,fl >-V,

iting
Prohibition».

I to any printing office in 
production of high-grade

No person shall personally or by 
agent sell or keep for sale any liquor 
unless he holds a wholesale or retail 
license, and then only as authorized 
by such license; nor have or keep or 
give liquor in any place wheresoever 
other than In his own private dwel
ling house; nor sell or deliver liquors 
of any kind to any person not entitled 
to sell liquor; nor sell or attempt to 
sell or keep or have In Ms possession 
any preparation or mixture or sub
stance for the purpose of unlawfully 
manufacturing liquor by meane there
of; nor being a person permitted to 
have liquor In his possession 
clianlcal or scientific purpose

promptly attended to. 
tg Main 1910

t> Printing Co. 
in. N. B.

I

Ask for

Primecrest Farms

Specially Selected Eggs thing. The 'banker studies
s shall

use or consume or allow to be used or 
consumed any such liquor as a bever
age; nor not being the person pre
scribed for, shall consume or drink 
any liquor prescribed by physician tor 
a sick person; nor break open any 
stock of liquor sold under legal pro
cess; nor harbor or entertain on licen
sed premises any constable or other 
officer during any part of the time 
the latter should be on duty, or sup
ply liquor or refreshment of any kind 
either by gift or sale to any such offi
cer; nor permit drunkenness to take 
place 1n the house or premises of 
which he Is the owner, tenant or oc
cupier, or give liquor to any drunken 
person or permit any such person to 
have liquor In his house; nor shall any 
club or other association, member or 
officer thereof sell or give liquor to 
any member thereof or any other pei^ 
son, or maintain any clubhouse or 
similar premises as a place where 
liquor may be obtained, by any means 
whatever; nor keep or have any liquor 
in any house or building or room oc
cupied or controlled by any club; nor 
being a licensee, partner, clerk or 
other servant of one shall sell liquor 
otherwise than authorized by his 
license, or consume or allow to be 
consumed any liquor upon the licensed 
premises.

The penalty for Infraction of any of 
the foregoing provisions is a fine of 
not less than fifty dollars or more
than two hundred dollars or Imprle- eIclu„,vel, ,or euch MUuu ^ 
emmont to, not leae than three or more ronsumed other
than alx months, tor toe first offence, , penllty of DOt ,han , 
imprisonment lor not ess than elx or more thln ,100 Nor a’nythf^
more than twelve month, tor n eecond prevent the of „ , ^ '
Offence, and not leas than nine or tle8 ^ thln
more than twelve month, for a third a tlme UBder ,egal „„
offence, with hard labor In each caae. vent any dlrty llc<Med brewer or dla.

No person shall consume any liquor mler from keeping liquor menufecturt 
on any licensed premise» nor port ed by htin oa bll lloenwd 
cheee any from any peraon not an- aor ,h, lale for export 0, l h’ 
thorlzed to seU toe «me; nor, except uquor from hl, warehouse provided 
being t]ie father, mother, guardian or Buch warehouse does not connect ex- 
physician or a druggUt retail licensee cept by telephone with any other 
under prescription from a physician, building, 
and then only for medicinal purposes, 
shall give liquop to a minor; nor use 
any premises ot which he is tenant 
for the Illegal sale of liquor; nor affix 
any label on any package of liquor

tEIM, LIMITED, Wholesale and Retail
icturers of Apply Primecrest Farms, ltd.

South Bay.
)ak Tanned Leather 
data Belting
itenera of Every Description, 
te Stock at 
i one 1121

West 374
will not name, a gentle-

St. John. N. B.
COAL AND WOOD. son COAL

$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.60 per load and upwards
IPETITI0NS

and Girls person engaged inOEO DICK,)
•Phone II 1116 46 Brittain Street

DDMimOlfri
. ewT. 83*23
______ _ . _ fl W «0*1*

CENERAlSAUS OFAC# :
fit ST-MU.II «V, MÔNTMAI

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.

ING CONTEST
Cecoannt Oil Makee 
A Splendid Shampoo

d favorite and I «hall expect a great 
irefully and neatly all the words you 
i word "Interesting." To the boy or 
of age, who sends in the greatest 
standard dictionary, giving the 
»r with the usual coupon correctly, fill- 
1916, I shall award a beautiful story 
sxt longest, a similar prize.
Jo diplomas awarded for good work, 
ldressed to

It you wan* to keep your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
veto tt with.

Moot eoape ae* prepared ahampeoa 
contain too much alkali. Thie drleeCOAL the aoalp, makee the hair brittle, and 
la very harmful. Just plain muMfled 
oooogaut oil (which la pure amt entire
ly gwiaelm), I. much better than

for Grate*—Old Mine* Syd
ney and CanneL 

for Ranges end Stoves—Re- 
serve and SprlnghilL 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Geeifes Greek, Sydeey Slsdu

Alee ell aises of best Mare Coal
R. r. ft W.r. STARR, Ltd.

46 Smyths 8t M 166 Uni»» et

•ftUNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. : •oop or anything
■ •••g****e*aee*******e •• •*• to* a.e * Si
red aS final.

COMPETITION, 
ye end Olrlo II

or rlnoee out easily an*

SOFT COALS
Now Lending 

Sydney end Mlnudle

and evenly, end It 1eeree It fine and• eeeeeedSe bSteai

Licenses.
Licensee may be granted to any in

corporated drug company or to any co
partnership but a separate license 
shall*be required for every separate 
place of business. But no license shall

ay at
—Fresh Mined, Bereenod—

JAMBS 8. MoOIVERN,
Tel.—4£ it tt ii 6 Mill Street

last everyone In the for this time to ask ourselves the que»- 
, tlon what kind of a country, Mr.

/■X ■

Dainties
Home-Made

Painless Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
tor consultation.

Boiton Dental Porters
527 Main 8L 246 Union 6t- 

•Phene 663.
Open 9 a. m. until 6 p. in.

DR. J. D. MAHER, PropW

-'XIm H

except by eppltcatkm'to'the 
provincial secretary accompanied by 
affidavits and a bond ae required by
the act, such bond to be for the prin
cipal $600 and the surety $350 each. 
All applications for licenses shall be 
advertised in the Royal Gasetie aa 
soon a» possible after the let of March 
ot each year. It shall be the duty ot 
the local Inspector within two weeks 
of such advertisement to Inspect all 
the premises for which a license has 
been applied and report to the chief 
inspector and any ten or more ratepay
ers resident near a store or warehouse 
proposed to be licensed may object 
provided three weeks’ notice chief In
spector. The latter will then fix the 
time and place for hearing such appli
cation and objection and In respect 
of such hearing shall possess all the 

of a county
court judge. Licensee may be transfer
red upon the recommendation of the 
chief Inspector.

Every wholesale licensee shall keep 
an accurate record ot every sale of 
liquor made by him and shall show 
the time when the sale took place, the 
name of the person to whom it was 
made and the kind and quantity sold.

A retail license shall only authorise 
the sale ot liquor for medicinal 
poses and under the prescription of a 
physician, and no more than one sale 
•hall be made under one prescription ; 
or the sale to a dentist In a not great
er quantity than one pint at a time, 
or to a minister of the Gospel ot wine 
for sacramental purposes, or to an in-

two gallons at a time. Every licensee 
shall keep an accurate record of every 
sale made by him with the name and 
address of the person to whom sold 
and of the kind and quantity sold and 
shall forward at the end ofl 
month a copy of such record with all 
requests, certificates and prescriptions 
upon which the sales were made tq 
the chief inspector, under a penalty o! 
non-compliance of not less than $25 oi 
more than $100.

be granted to any person.
or

powers and authorities

pur

corporated hospital of not

Enforcement.
The duty of enforcing the act and 

the prosecuting of persons offending 
against It shall devolve upon the chief 
inspector and the local inspectors ap
pointed by him but nothing shall pre- 
vent any other person from laying any 
information or prosecuting In respect 
of any offense against the act. The 
chief Inspector shall be appointed 
and his salary fixed by the lieutenant 
goveraor-ln-councll; such chief inspec 
tor shall appoint all local inspectors 
one of whom shall be appointed for 
each city, town and county and if 
each city, town and county and if 
deemed advisable more than one In
spector may be appointed for any dis 
trict if the Heutenant-governar-ln- 
council shall deem it advisable, and 
all accounts for services, costs, char 
gee and expenses In connection with 
the administration or enforcement ot 
the act shall be certified by the Inspec 
tor and audited by the provincial audi
tor who shall certify to their 
ableness. Such accounts when certi
fied shall lye paid by the treasurertH*^ 
any city, town or county out ot any 
funds in his hands belonging thereto.

The chief inspector In addition to 
the duties specially given him shall 
make an Inspection of all premises 
where liquor is lawfully kept for sale 
and inspect the books and accounts 
of every local Inspector to ascertain 
If he Is properly performing his duty. 
Local inspectors shall act under the 
direction of the chief inspector and 
see that all the provisions of the act 
are enforced.
the discharge of his duty an Inspector 
shall be liable to a penalty of $50 
which may be recovered by any per 
son suing for the same but one half 
of the penalty recovered shall be paid 
to the treasurer of the municipality 
for which such inspector has been ap 
pointed.

Every person having been three 
times convicted for violation of the 
act shall be considered “a persistent 
violator” and upon subsequent convic
tion shall be imprisoned with hard 
labor for one year. Any person hav- 

(Continued om page 8).

For every default in
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Protect Your 
Teeth

A most agreeable and pleasant 
way is to give them the benefit 
of frequent cleansing and whitening

- with

WRIGLEYS
A noted dentist says “We eat more than 
early ancestors but we chew less. Our jaws 
don’t get the exercise they ought to and 
don’t develop to allow sufficient room for 

big, strong teeth.
Chewing gum is one of the best possible 

things. It exer- ^-jnnatvig 
rises the gums, BUs 
rubs off food

IT particles that cause trouble
to teeth and strengthens V

the saliva glands.” ^
■ Get this Perfect Gum in the sealed package 

V —dean, full-flavored and good for you!
We wrtt* lor free copy ad "WMGUBY’S MOTHER GOOSE”
FK Wm- Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bonding, Toronto

I Chew H after every meal

our

Tdoublemin'^^ . *

C31

uni tun .10.
Liverpool, April 18—Ard: atr 

onien, AIoDonaia, «Boston; Sir Bai 
Bleto, Leslie, New York.

Newport, April 18—Bld: atr C 
(Nor), LouleburgD, C *.

largest freights ever paid a vessel of 
her size, «lie measuring only 69» tone. 
The Sawln was built at Bath In 1874 
and the freight above mentioned id 
double what she would have sold 
before the war. a

FOREIGN PORTS. SEAMEN RESCUED.
Oaptaln A J Mills and two seamen, 

Fred 'Riley and Christopher Strand- 
Qulst, of the echooner Silver Spray,

Portland, April 19-Ar# Sir Cape 
Breton, McDonald, Loidàburg, c B; 
Sch» James (L Maloy, Rockland for 
Boston; Maoma, Gayton, St John, N 
B, for (New York; William (Booth, 
Green leaf, Norfolk; tug Crolaer, tow
ing barge Kaleva- from Loulsburg, C 
B, coal.

<ld April 19: (Sir (Jape jB^rehoti, 
McDonald, Louisburg, C B; Sch Chris
tie A Cox, King, Clark’s Harbor, N S; 
Str tola, Davies, Cardiff.

Ard April 16: Schs Francis Good- 
now, Norfolk; Charles H KUnok, do.

Sid April 16: Schs Charles Daven
port, Baltimore; Emily F Nortiham, 
from Long Owe, New York; Ohllde 
Harold, from Calais for do; T W H 
White, from New York, Rotidaml; 
Mattie J Ailes, from do, Lube»,'

Vineyard Haven, April 18—Ard: Sch

the Prince George; The Silver Spray, 
which wee owned in Maoh tas, Me, was 
wrecked In a storm 20 miles off Port
land on April 1, while bound from Lu- 
bec, Me, to New York.

’LONGSHOREMEN'S WAGES.
’Longshoremen’s wages have recent

ly been given a boost at nearly all the 
Atlantic coast shipping ports. At 
Montreal a five cent an hour increase 
was given them on general cargo, the 
rate now beiflg 35 cent# an hour for 
day work and 40 cents an hour at 
night. At Philadelphia the new scale 
la 86 cents an hour for day work. 50 
cento for night and 60 cents for Sun
days and holidays.
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PIES, WILSON 
OPENS SEASON 

KT WASHINGTON

Sport News
lhe House

Batteries: Wolfgang and Schalk;
Covelskle, Boland and Stanage.

Washington, 12; New York, 4.
At Washington- 

New York
Washington ... . 130t2122x—12 14 1 offense and any person concerned In 

Batteries : Keating .Cullop, Love, or connected with any such attempt 
and Nunamaker; Johnson and Wilson, shall be liable to Imprieonment with 

Boston,v 7; Philadelphia, 1.
At Philadelphia—

Boston
Philadelphia .. . 000010000—1 6 2 shall be liable to a penalty of not less

Batteries: Ruth and Thomas; Bush, than $50 nor more than $300, for each 
offense.

( Continued from page 7). 
ing violated the provisions of the act 

000200020— 4 9 3 attempts to compound or settle the

than 24 hours from the time of

Appeals.
If Except In the case of a 1

there shall be no appeal from a£ t viction or order of a magistrate 
justice of the peace but a oonvtc 
licensee may on entering into b< 
with sufficient sureties In the sum 
$200 each, may appeal to a judge 
the Supreme Ooutt in Chambers v

hard labor for three months. Any per
son tampering with the witness or at- 

400001200—7 11 1 tempting to bribe or use threats to one

Weaver, Ray and Meyer.
St. Louls-Cleveland, game postpon- No licensee shall accept In payment 

for liquor sold by him anything ex
cept current money or the purchaser's 
own cheque, under a penalty of $20 or 
a month's Imprisonment, and no llcen

An appeal from any order of disc 
sal of a summons may similarly 
made by the chief inspector.Threw Out First Ball in Game 

Between Home Team and 
New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 7; New York, 6.

Philadelphia . 020040000001—-7 13 3 see shall receive payment in advance 
New York ... 030003000000—6 11 2 for liquor agreed to be sold. No liquor 

Batteries : Chalmers, McQuillan and shall be sold on credit, and if any is so 
E. Burns ; Stround, Palmero and Rairi- sold the price therefor shall not be 
den. recoverable in any court: this, how

ever, does not apply to sales made un
der a wholesale license.

Provision for granting beer licenses 
for the sale of nondntbxlcatlng drinks 
is much the same as those at present 
In force under the Liquor License Act.

General Provisions.

While the act la Intended to .pro
hibit transactions in liquor which take 
pla-ce wholly within the province, ex
cept under license or aa otherwise pro
vided, and restrict the consumption 
of liquor within the province, it shall 
not effect and is not intended to effect 
bona fide transactions in liquor be
tween a person wltidn the province 
and another person without the prov
ince: but any person who by himself 
or agent brings Into the province from 
any place outside of it any liquor 
knowing or intending It. to be dealt 
with Illegally shall be liable to a fine 
of not less than $100 or two months 
imprisonment, for a first offense with 
increasing penalties for subsequent 
offenses; and the onus shall be on the 
person bringing the liquor Into the 
province to prove that he had reason 
to believe that It would not be unlaw
fully dealt with.

All express companies shall keep an 
accurate record of every delivery of 
Hquor made by them, and auch rec
ords at all times to be open to the view 
of any inspector and a copy thereof 
delivered to him on demand, under 
penalty of non-compliance of not. less 
than $20 and not more than $80.

No person under the Influence of 
liquor or of any exbSaratlng or stupi- 
fylng drug shall drive an automobile 
or motor vehicle on any public high
way and the use of any liquor or drug 
«hall be prima fade evidence that the 
person is under the Influence thereof. 
The penalty for contravening this sec
tion is the fine of $25 or 10 days im
prisonment.

The Liquor License Act, 1916, is re
pealed.

Washington. April 20.—President 
Wilson opened the local baseball sea
son here today when he threw out the 
first ball in the game between .Wash
ington and New York. The President 
was greeted with enthusiastic cheers 
from a capacity crowd when he tossed 
the ball to Umpire Connolly.

The President was accompanied by 
(Mira. Wilson and In the crowd were 
several members of the cabinet, Sen
ators, Representatives and govern 

officials.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 0.
At Pittsburgh—

St. Louts .... ... 030000200—5 8 2
Pittsburg ............ 000000000—0 6 1

Batteries: Meadows, Sallee and 
Snyder; Mamaux, Cooper, Jacobs and 
Schmidt.

Penalties.
All penalties or fines in money re

covered under the act shall be immedi
ately paid to the convicting magistrate 
and by him at once turned over to the 
treasurer of the city, town or munici
pality which bears the expense of ad
ministering the act; and no judge, 
magistrate, inspector or other person 
shall have any power or authority to 
remit, suspend or' compromise any 
penalty or punishment Inflicted under 
the act. In the event of the Impris
onment of any person upon the sev
eral warrants of commitment under 
different sections, the terms of Im
prisonment under such warrants shall 
be consecutive and not concurrent.

Prosecutions.
The provisions of the act for the 

prosecution of offenses are largely 
along the same lines as those under 
the Canada Temperance Act and the 
Liquor License Act No action shall 
be taken against any inspector or 
other person employed in carrying out 
the provisions of the act except on 
one month's notice being given to hton 
stating dearly the cause of action and 
the name of the party Intending to 
bring same and the place of proposed 
trial and no evidence shall be pro
duced on the hearing of anything of 
which notice has not been given and 
no judgment shall be given to the 
plaintiff unless delivery of such no
tice is proved.

It-shall be the duty of every police
man, constable or Inspector who sees 
any person apparently tinder the in
fluence of liquor in any (public place 
or public conveyance or at any fair, 
tea-party, picnic or society - gathering 
to take such person before a magis
trate or town clerk or person author
ized to administer oaths and nwtB 
suoh person disclose on oath whether 
he bad drunk any liquor on that day 
and if so. the nature and quality of 
it and when, where And from whom 
obtained and whether purchased or 
not. If such person refuses to give 
suoh information he may. .be imprison
ed until he does so, but such impris
onment shall not continue for longer

Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 0.
At Boston- 

Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Batteries; Coombs, Marquard, Dell 
and Miller; Barnes and Gowdy. 

Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 6.
At Chicago—

Cincinnati .... 20002101000—6 15 1
Chicago...........  20010002101—7 11 3

Batteries : Schneider, Toney, McKen- 
ery, Schulz and Claike; Hendrix, Seat
on, Lavender, Packard and Fischer.

. 000000000—0 7 5 

. 43010000X—8 9 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE RESULTS.
Detroit, 2; Chicago, 1.

At Detroit—
Chicago................ 000000010—1 6 0
Detroit  .............. 000000002—2 7 1

Absolute Cleanliness
1
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Iji the manufacture of Red Ball Ale and Porter 
absolute cleanliness is observed. A force ot 
employed whose only duty is to scrub and scour the 
rooms and vessels in which the process of brewing is 
carried on. We pride ourselves on the condition in 
which our premises are kept, and insist on perfect 
cleanliness as the first requisite of our business.

men are

Going With Harvard Unit.
Among those who will be leaving on 

the 10th of May (or France with the 
Harvard Unite! the Re,1 c'row, under 
Dr. Hugh Cabot is Nuroe E. Vein 
Dean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Dean, of tills city, she la the thlid 
member of the family to offer he- 
servlcee, me both Charlie and Reginald 
have already 
Charlie is at pneeent serving with the 
•Fighting 26th," whilst Reggie Is 

eagerly awaiting the chance to “do hi, 
tit" with the 140th Battalion.

§f% SIMEON JONES,.Ltd.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B donned the khaki.

IIJU |im SHIPPING NEWS.
MINIATURE ALMANAC

April—Phases oI the Moon.
New Moon........... 2nd
First Quarter .... 10th
Full Moon........... 18th
Last Quarter .... 24th

21m p.m. 
36m a.m. 
7m a.m.Kn #

it 8 a* m » A
5 2
I Î
» J

all 21 Fri 6.34
22 Sat 5.32
23 Sun 6.30
24 Mn 5.28

1.20 13.49 
2.08 14.42 
3.06 16.44 
4.09 16.50 10.37 23.10

7.49 20.14 
8.41 21.06 
9.37 22.04m

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Cigars have come and gone. Every day ^ 
one appears but for 30 years the PEG TOP has 
stood the test of public opinion. Just think — 
your grandfather smoked it then and found it 
excellent. It's just as good today. You try it.

new
Arrived Thursday, April 19, 1916.

Str Ohlgnecto. 2943. Adams, Demer- 
ara. West Indies and Bermuda, Wm 
Thomson A Co, malls, passenger» and 
general cargo.

Sch W H White, Clark, New York, 
for Fredericton, with hard coal.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, April 19-^/U-d: Sch» Brie
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E * (Continued from yesterday.)
■ “An^ why?"

‘"Cos you was the very 1-denticai 
j 1 come up from Tonbridge to

"Were you sent to find me?”
"Bney a bit—you're a blacksmith.

■ »*a*t you?"
"I told you so before.”
"Wbt'e more, you looks a blacksmith 

Pn that there leather apron, an' wi‘ your 
(face all smutty. To be sure, you’re 
^powerful like ’im—Number One 
*—my master as now to—"

"tHd he send you to fltid me?”
"Some folks might take you tor a 

M • leenttemam meetln' you off' and Uke, 
rm Ibut I knows different."

"Ah how?”
■ “Well, I never 'eard of a gentleman 

|turnln* ’Isself Into a blacksmith, afore,
■ Ifor one thing —' *

i H "Will, one might,” 1 ventured.
"No/’ answered the Postilion, with 

.a decisive shake of the hand, "it's 
I V fng'ln' natur'; when a gentleman gets 

down in the world, an’ ’as to do sum- 
mat for a livin', *e generally shoots 
’Isself—ah! an' I’ve knowed ’em do It 
too! An" then I’ve noticed as you 
don’t swear, nor yet élirae—not even 
a damn.”

"Seldom," «aid I; "but what of 
/that?”

to mak 
wages 

"1 sh 
said I. 

"You 
"I cé 
"The 
“You

L
"Wei 

with hi 
was to 
there a 
you to

as was

vNor 
"It w
"No!’
"A gu 
“It is
-An’:
"it w< 
"Then 

'»ve dot
"No!"
"Wha

pun* ten 
“I do. 
"Well, 
I shot 

iron frq 
at It.

"Well 
for I wa

'Tv* seed a deal o’ the flne duality J2 
|ln my time. One way or another- h 
Many's the fine gentleman as l‘ve drùv " ,

groomed for, tn‘ never a one on ’em ,.v®„,1 
dlto’t cureé me—ah!" sold the Poe- r

ftlllon, sighing and shaking his head, m ‘ 
•"OW they did curse me !—’specially ® «2!» 
one—o young lord—oncommon fond o’ " 
me e were too. In 'la way. to the day rT6’ . E 
’la 'ow fell an’ rolled on lm. Macob,’ Jf1*' 
eaya abort like, for e were n-goln’ 
fast ’Jacob!’ says 'e, 'damn your in. 
ifernally ugly mug!’ aaya >; ’you bet ‘
.me na that cureed brute would do for ... 
!me.’ I did. my lord.’ saya I, an’ 1 re- H„„®’fD 
member ne the tears was a-runnin’ 
down all our faces as we carried' 'lm ,.V . ®
on the five-barred gate, that bein’ ,y.un
•andlest. 'Well, devil take your soul, ™hhe' 
you was right. Jacob, an’ be damned Ü. row 
,to you!’ says e; ’you'll find a tenner Any 1 
tin my coat pocket "ere. you've won It, 
for 1 sha'n't last the day out, Jacob."
An' e didn't either, for e died afore 
we got lm orne, au' left me a und- 
red pound In Is will. All! gentlemen 
•a is gents is all the same. ordL love 
you! there never was one on 'em but 
damned my legs, or my liver, or the 
chaise, or the 'osses, or the road, or 
the irtns, or all on 'em together. If 
you was to strip me as naked as the 
palm o' your and, an' to strip a lord, 
or a earl, or a gentleman as naked as 
the palm o' your and, an’ was to place 
us side by side—where'd be the dif
ference? We're both men. both flesh 
and blood, a'n’t we?—then wheer'd be 

(the difference? 'Go's to tell which is 
j the lord an' which is t he-postilion ?"
, i ’Wfio indeed?" said I. setting down
/Jp hammer, "Jack is often as good as

401:' master—and a great deal better."
"Why, nobody!" nodded the PostU- 

;lon, "not a soul—till we opened our 
mouths; an’ then twould be easy 
enough, for ray lord, or earl, or gen
tleman, bein' naked, an’ not likin' it 
(which would only be nat'ral), would 
fall a-swearin’ ’eavens ’ard. damning 
everybody an’ cursin’ everything, an’ 
never stop to think, while I—not be
in’ born to It—should stand there 
a-shlvOrin’ an’ try in' a curse or two 

j myself, maybe—but Lord! mine would 
n’t amount to nothin’ at all. me not 
(bein’ nat-rally gifted, nor yet born to 
It— anr this brings me round to er! "

"Her?”

t

“No!"
ly, puttin 

"Did h< 
guineas?’

" 'lm—« 
’e *d ruin 
e would, 
more; no 
no matter 
—is wortl 
it ain’t a. 
an’ I’m d< 

"tlien I 
"But—j 

Is a fortu 
"It is!" 
“T'ome, 

tilion per

Let m« 
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hundred , 
master, k 
One, for s

Nen

Ncuralg
K

Once fh 
down ev« 
make it w 
condition, 
qulred rest 
Irritate yo 
discount sir 

The nen 
the proper 
you eat, sc 
also to lift 
condition, 
perience c< 
this letter 
Dr. Chase’s 

You wtll 
ploying thi 
it does hex 
is bound tc

"Ah—er! Number Two—'er as quar
relled wi’ Number One all the way 
from London—’er as run away from 
Number One—wot about—’er?” Here 
he fell to combing his hair again with 
his whip-handle, while his quick, bright 
eyes dodged from my face to the glow
ing forgo and back again, and his 
clean-shaven lips pursued themselves 
in a soundless whistle, 
watched him. It seemed to me that 
this was the question that had been 
in his mind all along.

"Seeing she did manage to run away 
from him—Number One—she is 
bftbly very well,” Ï answered.

And, as 1

/ "Ah—to be sure! very well, you say? 
V; ah- to be sure!" said the Postilion, 
Apparently lost in contemplation of the 
j bellows; “an—where might she be, 
now?” «Mrs. Jas. 

writes: "Ail 
troubled wi 
algie and :

"That I am unable .to tell you,” said 
I, and began to blow up the fire while 
the Postilion watched me, sucking the 
handle of his whip reflectively.

“You work oncommon ‘ard- drownd 
me if you don't;”

"Pretty hard!” T nodded.
"An' gets well paid for it. p’r'aps?” 
"Not so well as I could wish,” said I. 
"Not so well as ’e could wish,” nod

ded the Postilion, apparently address
ing the sledgehammer, for his gaze 
was fixed upon It. “Of course not— 
the 'arder a man works the wuss e 
gets paid —"ow much did you say 
got a week?”

"I named no sum,” I replied. 
"Well—'ow much might you be get- 

tin' a week?”
“Tep shillings."
"Gete ten shillin' a week! ' lie nod

ded to the sledge-hammer, "that ain’t 
much for a chap like ’im—kick me If 
It Is ”

"Yet I make it do very well! ”
The Poeùllon became again obeorb- 

ed in contemplation of the bellows; 
Indeed he studied them so • Intently, 
viewing them with his head 

^ne side, now on the other, that I fell 
% watching him, under my brows, 
j0id so, presently, caught him furtive- 

- w watching me. Hereupon he drew 
b'® whlP from his mouth and spoke.

I Supposing—” said he, and stopped.
"Well?” I Inquired, and leaning up

on my hammer, I looked him square In 
the eye.

‘‘Supposing—wot are ypu «-«taring 
at, my teller?“

hove fluid, 'supposing- twice—

"Well," „id he, fixing hi, eye npeè, 
thrhellows again, "enppoelng you was

JVWWVWVL
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Mechlin. April 17—Ard: Soh Joele, 
Mt Desert

Cepe Ood Canal—Passed east Anvil
11: Schs Oakes Amee end Usds p 
Smell. '

City Island. April M—Failed: Boh 
IVintern Joeee, BliiabsthpoR tor 'Hal
ifax. N 8. (end anchored) ; T W Allen, 
do for Windsor, N 6; Flore M. do for 
Yarmouth, N 8.

Boston, April 18—CM: Boh 'Delta, 
Eatonvllle.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer F J Mmnen, West India

«rede, six months, teals 40c, Jane. Boh 
OUamet, Mirngmnt to Chester, Pa, 
logwood, p L Sch Henry tlppetL Phil
adelphia to tdvenpool, 4£00 Mile pe- 
troleum, 88 per bbl, prompt Sch Ad- 
dtaon E Bollard, Heyti to «teeter or 
New York, vrtth logwood, p t

BOUND FOR 8T. KITTS.
Sch Maomic Dell, which was recent

ly overhauled end refitted at Yar
mouth. sailed from that port on Mon
day for 9t Hitt, with e general cargo.

A LARGE FREIGHT.
Sch -euDivan Sawln, Just arrived at

M8S
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Boston Aram Kittery, will haul out for i
general retpalrs, after which ahe will I
load deals at St John, N JB, for Coft. 
getting 120,000 for the run, one of the 
largest freights ever paid a vessel of 
her size, alhe measuring only 690 tons.
The Sa win was built at Bath In 1874 
and the freight above mentioned is 
double what she would have sold 
before the war.

' . à, - ■ 4
STANDARD.

■ ■mm u
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”Th Broad Highway
___ _____________ “WhA We Call lift" ° ^

_ »he m beeuUftil, and

iKffi’sr.iiiKS's
beauty, and aver wae and evar wlU be

hence it came that our miafor- 
•Qoire, or knight-errant, wae 

scorned for his pains, poor fool! 
Which yet was his own fault, after all 
and> indeed, his Just reward, for what 
has any aquire al arms or lusty knight, 
with the world before him, and glory 
yet unachieved-to do with love? Love 
Is a bauble—a toy, a pretty pastime 
for Idle folk who have no thought 
above such—away with it!—Bah!” 
And, in my mind—that is to say, men- 
tally—I set my thumb to my nose, and 
spread my fingers, and wagged them 

veu as the Postilion had done. And 
yet, despite this, the words of the old 
song recurred again and again, pathet
ically insistent, voicing themselves In 
my footsteps so that, to banish them 
I presently stood still.

And in that very moment » gigan
tic figure came bursting through the 
hedge, clearing the ditch in a single 
bound—and Black George confronted

1 HOTELS.
Jeffery Famol Classified Advertising: %CLIFTON HOUSE.

ft
OWrtchtMU, |g 

little Brown g Co., ~t REYNOLDS * FRITOH, Propriété*,
(Continued from yeaterdey.)

5 "And, whyî"
"'Cos you was the very Identical 

g&UP I come up from Tonbridge to

''Were you sent to find me?"
"■nay a bit—you’re a blacksmith, 

IfcVt you?”
"I bold you so before."
"Wot'e more, you looks a blacksmith 

pa that there leather apron, an' wl' your 
iface all smutty. To be sure, you’re 
^powerful like ’lm-—Number One ae was 
—my master ae now la—"

"Did he «end you to find mo?"
'Some folks might take you tor a 

. leentlemant meetln’ you ol?' and like, 
Ibut I knows different."

"Ah how?”
’’Well, I never 'sard of a gentleman 

jturnln' 'teeelr into a blacksmith, afore,
I for one thing —" '

"Still, one might,” I ventured.
’’No,” answered the Postmen, with 

a decisive shake of the hand, ’’It's 
•ag in’ natur'; when a gentleman gets 
down In the world, an' 'ae to do sum- 
m’at for a livin’, ’e -generally shoots 
’laaelf—ah! an' I’ve knowed ’em do It 
too! An* then I've noticed as you 
don’t swear, nor yet àirse—net even 

M damn,"
•■Seldom,” said I; "but what of 

(that?”

Orne» demain and Prince* 
•T. JOHN, N. E.

to make a guinea over an’ Above your 
wage* this week?"

Should be very much surprised,"

"You would?”
"I certainly should."
"Then—why not surprise yourself?" 

j "*«“ ™««t *P«»k more plainly,” sold

able him to discover the whereabouts 
of a certain person knows as Her. 
Number Two—la that how the mat
ter stands?”

“Ah! that's ’o» it stands,’’ nodded 
the Poetilion, ’’the money to be yours 
ae soon as ever e lays ’aads on >r— 
la It a go?"

"No!” ,

SEAMEN RESCUED.
Captain A J Mills amt two seamen, 

Fred alley and Christopher Strand- 
Quiet, of the schooner Silver Spray, 
were brought In to Bento® Monday by 
the Prince Oeorge. The Silver Spray, 
Which wee owned in Machine, Me, seas 
wrecked In a storm so miles off Port
land on April 1, while bound from Lu- 
bee, Me, to New York.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
pud in advance sen Minimum charge 25 cents "THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

O&e of Bt. John's first class hotels 
for transient and 
Prince William Street.

permettent guest*

"Well then,” mid the Postilion, still 
with his gaze abstracted, "supposin’ I 
vms to place a guinea down on that 
there anvil o’ yours—would that ‘elp 
you to remember where Number Two 
— er—might be?”

*:No!”
"It wouldn’t?"

"No!"
WANTED.“W'y, you must be stark, starin' 

mad—that you must—uftlees you’re 
sweet on 'er yourself—”

"You talk like a tool'” said 1 angrily, 
you are sweet On ’er then?”

"Ass!” said I. "Fbol!” And, dropping 
my hammer, I made towards him, but 
he darted nimbly to the door, where, 
seeing I did not pursue, he paused.

"I may be a hass,” he nodded, “an’ 
I may be a fool—but I don’t go a-failin’ 
in love wl’ ladies as is above me, an’ 
out o' my reach, and don’t chuck

royal hotel
king Street,

it John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTOk

’LONGSHOREMEN’S WAGES.
’Longshoremen's wages have recent

ly been given a boost at nearly all the 
Atlantic coast Gripping (ports. At 
Montreal a five cent an hour increase 
was given them on general cargo, the 
rate now being 35 cent# an hour for 
day work and 40 cents an hour at 
night At Philadelphia the now seal# 
la 36 cents an hour for day work, 50 
cents for night and 60 cents for Sun
days and holidays.

WANTED—A maid. Apply to Bt 
John County Hospital, East St. John."So NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to firms 
and individuals who sell provisions or 
other supplies to Stewards’ of Cana
dian Gpvemment Ships under this De
portment, that the Department is not 
responsible for debts contracted by 
■uch Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of -Contract wtth stew- 
ards covering the Victualling of such 
Ships reads as follows 

“It is distinctly understood by the 
"parties hereto that the eald Depart' 
"ment shall not be responsible for any 
"debts contracted by the said fitew- 
"ard, and the said Steward agrees to 

* "notify

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
■^orle in slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Sh or tall, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax, N. S.

"No!”
"A guinea’s a lot of money!"
“It Is," I nodded.
"An* you say it wouldn't?"
"It would not! ” said I.
"Then say—oh ! say two pun' ten. an*

’kve done with."
"No!" said I, shaking my head.
"What—not—d’ye say ‘no’ to two 

pun' ten?”
"I do.”
"Well, let's say three pound."
I shook my head and, drawing the 

Iron frqm the fire, began to hammer 
at it.

"Well then,” shouted the Postilion, 
for I was making as much din as poe- 

’Tve seed a deal o’ the Une Quality .^bJ®L'l“Z_fï,r”flï^teo7a;ft<,en- 
|li> my time. One way or another- h*L,!,«H„ y Here 1 ceBBed 
mjuykthe «ne genUeman as I've drùv

groomed for, an’ never à one on 'em when you VB done!" eald I.
didn’t curse me—ah!” said the Pos- Y<M*r6 a co°l customer, you «re— I 

■tllion, Sighing and shaking Ms head, *i! “’ a ru™ un’. at that-I 
•”ow they did curse me!—'specially 6e?J‘.runimor, 
one—a young lord—oncommon fond o’ r h*Ve, thdught 016
me ’e were too, in ’is wav. to the day . Ba,d }’ exam,n,n* the half-fln-
”Is ’ose fell an’ rolled on ’im. ‘Jacob,’ J*h®^orseshoe ere I set it back In How 
eays short like, for ‘e were a-goiu" ‘ .
fast Jacob!’ says ’e. damn your In. . 8,I‘y *?d the Poetilion
ifernally ugly mug!’ says >; ’you bet .
.me as that cursed brute would do for ..a0"1® *gî?n ' *•
!me.’ 1 did. my lord,’ says I, an’ I re- H 8ev«nty then! eald he, hie gloom
member as the tears was a-mnntn’ “n!," ...

-down all our faces as we carried im „. ?e ™or®’ Bald *•
"n the live-barred gate, that bein’ undred~one ’““dred gulneae!”
'andiest. ’Well, devil take your soul “ he' rem0,ln* hl» h»t to mop at 
you was right. Jacob, an' be damned nl“ “row- ,

ito you!' says e; ’you'll find a tenner Any moret 1 lm>ulred.
iln my coat pocket ere. you’ve won It, "No!" returned the Postilion aulti-
for I sha n’t last the day out, Jacob.' ,y’ Putting on hla hat, "I’m done!”
An’ e didn’t either, for e died afore "Dl<l he 8et tjie figure at a hundred 
•we got lm ome, an' left me a und- kuineaa?” said I. 
red pound in 'Is will. Ah! gentlemen " 'Tm~ ol1' '<? '« mad for 'er, 'e I 
as is gents Is all the same. ordl. love ® d isself, body and aonl, for 'er, 
you! there never was one on 'em but 0 *ould, but I ain’t goln’ to offer no
damned my legs, or my liver, or the more: woman as ever breathed—
chaise, or the 'osses, or the road, or n0 matter 'ow 'andsome an' upetendin’ 
the lifns, or all on ’em together. If worth more’n a 'undred guln
you was to strip me as naked as the 11 ain't as if she was a blood-mare—
palm o' your and, an’ to strip a lord, an I'm done!" 
or a earl, or a gentleman as naked as ’’’Then I wish you good-day!” 
the palm o' your and, an’ was to place "But—just think—a 'undred guineas
us side by side—where’d be the dlf- ,B a fortun’!" 
ferenee? We re both men. both flesh "*l 1b!" "aid I. 
and blood, an t we?—then wlieer'd be T'ome, think it over." said the Pos- 

I the difference? 'Oo's to tell which Is 111,011 persuasively "think it over,
[the lord an’ which is the-poslllion?" now!"
it "Who Indeed?" said I. setting down "Let me fully understand you then,’’ 

hammer. "Jack is often as good as “>ld t: "you propose to pay me one 
J#ts master—and a great deal better." hundred guineas on behalf of your 

~ "why. nobody!" nodded the Postil- master, known hertofore as Number 
ilon, "not a soul—till we opened our °n*. ,or Buch Information as shall en- 
' mouths; an’ then 'twould be easy 
enough, for my lord, or carl, or gen
tleman, bein’ naked, an' not likin’ It 

I < which would only be nat’ral), would 
i fall a-swearln' 'eavens 'ard, damning 
i everybody an' cursin’ everything, an’ 
never stop to think, while I—not be- 

; In' horn to It—should stand there 
i a-shlvàrln' an' tryin’ a curse or two 
.myself, maybe—but Lord ! mine would 
”'t amount to nothin' at all. me not 
bein’ nat-rally gifted, nor yet born to 
It—an' this brings me round to er!”

•Her?"

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Elver.

«7 KINO 8T., Bt. John N. & 
•L JOHN HOTEL CO. LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

1 I Laggard at face, with hair and 
beard matted and unkempt, his clothes 
all dusty and torn, he

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
John n’ b HSZ*n* corner Q^mlen. St.away

a ’undred guinea» for one as ain’t like
ly to look my way—not me! Which I 
begs leave to say—base yourself, an' 
likewise tool—bah!” With which ex
pletive he set hie thumb to his

presented a 
very wild and terrible appearance; and 
beneath one arm he carried two blud
geons. The Pedler had spoken truly, 
then, and, as I met the giant’s smould 
erlng eye, I felt my mouth become sud 
denly parched and dry. and the palms 
of my hand# grew moist and clam

WANTED—Board in a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office. hotel dufferin

FOSTER 4L COMPANY, Proprietor* 
*mn, Bt. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNIX)P, Manager,

nose,
spread out his fingers, wagged them 
and swaggered off.

Above me, and out of my reach! One 
sot likely to look my way!

Above me, «nd out. of my reach! 
One not likely to look my way!

And, in due season, having finished 
the horseshoe, having set each tool in 
its appointed place in the racks, and 
raked out the clinkers from the fire. 
' took my hat and coat, and, closing 
the door behind me, set out for the 
Hollow.

GI-RL8 WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY St. Stephen,
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Write for particu-

all persons with whom he 
"wishes to contract for the purchase 
"of any such provisions, store or gro
ceries, and before contracting for 
"same, that the said Department shall 
"not be responsible for any debt to be 
"contracted toy him In that 
"other respect.”

A
(Continued tomorrow.)

kj
WINES AND LIQUORS.How to Save

Your Eyes
Try This Free Prescription.

t I t RICHARD SULUVAH & COL
O. J. DESBARAT6,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, March 21, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for_
95346.

Established 1871.
WMaaal* Wins and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for

WANTED—Two good strong stand, 
hors. Good par. Stead, Work. Appl, 
10 Charlotte St

never

MACKins- WHITE HOUSE rjw.t.a» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWBON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBS* 

OEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Banded Store., sms Deck street. 
Phone 839.

. CHAPTER XIX 
Met Black Oeorge Again, and 

Wherein the Patient Reader Shall 
Find a "Little Blood.”

It wae evening—that time before 
dark, ae y#t, and full of'shadows. Now 
ae I went, b, some chance there re
curred to me the words of an old 
I had rend somewhere, roars 
words written In the glorious, brutal, 
knightly days of Edward the First, of 
warlike memory; and the words ran 
thus;

"Por her love I carke, and care 
Per her love 1 droop, and dare,
For her love my biles is bare,
And I wax wan!”
"I wonder what poor, love-sick, long, 

dead-and-forgotten fool wrote that?” 
said I aloud.

"Por her love. In sleep I slake,
Por her love, all night 1 wake.
For her love, I metirning make 
More than any man!”
Some doughty equlre-at-arms, or 

perhaps some wandering knight (pro
bably of a dark, unlovely look), who 
rode the forent ways with hla thoughts 
full of Her, and dreaming of Her love
liness. "Howbelt, he was. beyond all 
doubt, a fool and a great one! ” said I. 
"for It Is to be Inferred, from these 
few worda he has left us, that his love 
was hopeless. She was, perhaps, proud 
end of a high estate, one who was 
above him, and far beyond his reach 
—who was not likely even to look his

^ herre'ît^.T,.^ &e“eV,V;"r.r
“Xr° roo mftah 

your day a work you sit down and rest 
your mueclee, but bow about your 
eyes? Do you rest them? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keep» your eyes busy; you

eyes and Anally other eye troubles t

WÆff 'Totvr i^.o,,.s,ir,h,so.i„u,p. ^aa-roïss

Vs1" b,A.Mïï«îsf i® ssnTOxsî;Just note hyow fïrtîgr, roSr"SÏ!i “Æ Whl=h ,he

but not otherwise. A royalty shall 
paid on the merchantable output of 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a vear 

The lease will Include the coal nil nine 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914 

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
igent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Landa

advertise ment will not be paid for —

WANTED.
Fin hoy wanted at the Y. a C A 

Wages 81.76 per week.pr

TO LET.\
song
ago,

167 King
SYNOPSIS OF ^COAL^ MINING REGU-wur Upper apartment, one tr. 

flneat In city, hot water neat 
Ing. expense moat moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY. Solicitor.

hat

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BOARDING—Room and board, 114
Pitt street WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor*

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince Wîlliai» atAGENTS WANTED.pleasant 

i benefit 
whitening

Established 
1I7B. Write for family price list.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 950
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample aad-terms 25c. Money refund 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Colilngwood, Oat.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
°8& i in :

don’t delay a^Sfy,* bu^doNrhat1 you can 
to save your eyes and you are likely to 
thank us> as long as you live for pub
lishing this DMscriptlon. The Vafinas 
Drug Co., of Tttontn, will fill the above 
prescription by .virait. If your druggist

PIfSwsss

Diract Importers and dealers in aU 
tfce leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
nor»; we also carry in stock; from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Rye*
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and __rJ
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 15 WATER STREET.
Telephone 578.

£■
the

FOR SALEt
rs <v FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 

Clydesdale stallion, "Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.,” foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure
bred Clydesdale stallion, ’ Richibucto 
Boy," foaled June 30tb, 1913. These i 
are two beautiful young stallions, 
weighing 1.500 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and yourug pigs.—R. O’Leary, 
Richibucto.

ELEVATORS

Nerves Were So Upset
Could Not Endure Noise

We manufacture Electrio FrelghL 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait
er*, etc.

E. Ü. STEPHENSON A CO*
St. John, N. B.

■e than our 
Our jaws 

ht to and 
: room for

C
FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny

house with acres of land, on Ever
ett street, Hampton, Jess than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large* 
cellar with Acetylene lighting* plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Te! 
W. 193.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST». 
Iron and Brass Casting*.

WEST ST. JOHN,

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Lasting Cure by Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.
Never
Be Without^V 
Herbue Bitten* SVN$TsTt ^noCArNEAqD^Ït,oNSsR™-

ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion 1-ands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Landa Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Phone West 15 
GEO. WARING, Maneper.

Once the nervous system gets run 
down everything seems to tend to 
make it worse. You worry over your 
condition, are unatoie to get the re
quired rest and sleep, noises excite and 
Irritate you and the future le most 
discouraging.

The nervous system doe» not get 
the proper nourishment from the food 
you est. so you must have something 
also to lift you out of the run-down 
condition. You may find that your ex
perience coincides with the writer of 
this letter and toe encouraged to put 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test.

You wtll make no mistake in 
ploying this food cure, for, acting as 
it does hand in hand with Nature, it 
is bound to do you good.

«Mrs. Jas. Jeneen. Gwynne, Alta., 
write*; "About ten years ago I was 
troubled with severe attacks of 
aigia and nervousness, and was

"Ah—er! Number Two—’er as quar
relled wi’ Number One all the way 
from London—’er as run away from 
Number One—wot about—’er?” Here 
he fell to combing his hair again with 
his whip-handle, while his quick,bright 
eyes dodged from my face to the glow
ing forgo and back again, and his 
clean-shaven lips pursued themselves 
in a soundless whistle, 
watched him. It seemed to me that 
this was the question that had been 
in his mind all along.

"Seeing she did manage to run away 
from him—Number One—she is 
bably very well,” I answered.
/ "Ah—to be sure! very well, you say? 

V; ah- to bo sure!" said the Postilion. 
Apparently lost In contemplation of the 
jtoellows; “an—where might she be, 
now?”

“That I am unable .to tell you,” said 
I, and began to blow up the fire while 
the Postilion watched me, sucking the 
handle of his whip reflectively.

"You work oncommon ‘ard- drownd 
me if you don’t!"

"Pretty hard!” I nodded.
"An’ gets well paid for It. p’r’aps?” 
"Not so well as I could wish,” said I. 
"Not so well as ’e could wish,” nod

ded the Postilion, apparently address
ing the sledgehammer, for his gaze 
was fixed upon It. “Of course not— 
the ’arder a man works the wuss e 
gets paid—ow much did you say you 
got a week?”

"I named no sum,” I replied.
"Well—‘ow much might you be get- 

tin’ a week?”
"Tep shillings.”
"Geta ten shillin' a week! ' lie nod

ded to the sledge-hammer, "that ain't 
much for a chap like ’im—kick me if 
It is ” •«

"Yet I make it do very well! ”
The Poeùllon became again obeorb- 

ed In contemplation of the bellows; 
r B indeed he studied them so • intently, 
"'a viewing them with hto head

j* . 6,de. new on the other, that I fell
watching him, under my brows, 

ÊM Pd ao- Presently, caught him furtive-
ti, -j. ^ watching me. Hereupon he drew 
l.fcS . W^P fr°m his mouth and spoke.
I iSl “Supposing—” said he, and stopped 

BB , "WeHT" t inquired, and leaning up^ 
|H on ™7 hammer, I looked him square in
I® toe eye-
W "Bcppoclo, wot -are rou *«arlng 
IS at, my foiiérr
IS weiir* haY* **“• 
m n ^’cll." laid he, fixing hie eye upon 
! Ij vJtMoollowe again, "euppoelng you wm

y”K)NTAINS the active 
V* principle» of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and is an old fash-

esvwsl months so toad that I-could not 
•et a night’s rest, l used several medl- 
clnea recommended by the druggist. 
My doctor also prescribed, tout nothing 
he mm me brought any relief. In- 
staad I got worse and worse until i 
could scarcely do anything or -bear the 
least tot of noise. My nervee wore ati 
upset.

*My husband read about Dr. Chase’» 
-Nerve Food and got me some. Al
though I had no faith In It, I began 
ita use. and after a farw doses began 
to sleep well and the neuralgia Jqft 
me entirely. 1 used six more boxes 
and have never had any troubles from 
neuralgia or the nerves since.

“This da to certify that I know 
Mrs. Jensen and toeMere this statement 

true and correct Fred Freeman,

T>r. Chase’s Nçrve Food. 50 cents a 
nernr- box, 6 for *2.50, all dealers, or Edman- 
» ftorjaon. Bates A O»., Limited, Toronto.

st possible
loned rem 
been on the marketever 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of

of foul 
for headache

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND HNOINBBR8, 
Steamboat. MU1 anl General 

pair Work.
INDIA NTOWN. T. JOHN, N. a. 

WBonea, M-:2S; Raridanoe M-17M1L

t has STAMPS FOR 8 A LE—Package* 
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.Blood Purlfyer—a cleanser 

icb and tongue — cure 
and biliousness it has

Sm T^haVerr,r,eh Tass
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead On a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In*the

lie no equal.
Specially valuable at this time of 

the year when the Wood is sluggish 
from indoor livlak.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water>r And, as Î
platfffh Victoria county is being offer 
6d at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this

as '«»•
»y. your store. Family 

five times as large $1.00.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO.
Ask for Dr. Deadehot
Wormstirk Candy for Children. 10

sise. In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sect ion alongside hla homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation 

ptlon patent may be obtained 
is homestead patent, on certain

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, America, 

and Swlia watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work gonateed.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWBLE* 

Watches, Clocks and Jes&ivy,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

season's
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376 st 
John, N. B.

I package 
for you! Fre-

as soon as 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 23 0Q per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth |300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubbv or 
«tony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

rWOMAN GIVEN 
TWO DAYS

goose-
applesC31Ti ito

' meal Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,

». 19 and 20 South Wharf,
St. John, N. B.

To Make Up Her Mind for 
Surgical Operation. She Re
fused; Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Deputy Yf the SSlnS’ter' 'iMerlor 

N. R.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—643S8.

PATENTS.

Beer “PATENTS and Trade-marks jnw* 
cured. Featberatonhaugh and Oo.r Pa[. 
mer Building, St John.”Waterproof ClothingEUROPtAN AGENCY 9We are showing a very large variety 

of both Cloth and Rubber Surfave 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 
up.) The styles and prices and quali
ties are all right. "Hipress” Brown 
Rubber Boots our specialty.

ESTEY a CO., 49 Dock Street.

Philadelphie, Pa.-“0aa year ago I 
was very rick and I enffeted with pain, 

in my aide and back 
until I nearly went 
croiy. I went to 
different doc ton and 
they all said I had 
female trouble and 
werild not get any 
rollof until I would 
be operated on. I 
bed angered for four 
yegro before tbia 
time, bat I kept get
ting wee* the mere 

Every month since I 
yuans girl I had .offered with 

"amps in my «idea at periods and waa 
never regular. I saw year advertiee- 
ment in the newspaper and the picture 
of » woman who had been saved from 
an operation and this

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And all string Instrumente and Bos* 
repaired.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe* and Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China. Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal*. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good*. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Store* 

etc., etc.
Commission 2*/2 p.e. to 5 p.o.
Trade Discount* allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Case* from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account»
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchureh Lane, London, B. <$. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London.*

In Beer we have a mild stimulant 
supplying one of the most impera
tive needs of man's nature, yet 
ly leading to excess. Beer is. in 
short, what appears to be the pre
destined and most rational medium 
of temperate indulgence.

There is no more perfect Beer 
than that brewed right here in St. 
John.

years

r rare- 6YDNEY GIB»S,
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.

STEAM BOILERS F. C. WESLBY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype* 

59 Water Street, St. John. N JL 
Telephone 982

lii

| On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

medicine I took.
was » NERVES. ETC., ETC.

now on ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease», weakness and wast
ing. neuasthenia, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishee of all Alnd* removed. 
S7 Coburg fitmet

READY’S LAGER BEER

Ke?p it in the home, or buy a 
bottle down town.
Scott Act Counties supplied.

NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids.... :,(i |{ P 
1 Locomotive Type, on skid». ?o 
l Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type......... 45

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type

picture was hn- 
The doctor had 

given me only two more day, to make 
up my mind to I sent my hnriwnd to themmmmIM the third bottle I wae cured uSd 
never felt better. I grant you the nriv- llego to publish my letter endïmïï^
too glad to let ether women know of mv euro”—Mm. Thos. McGommal, 848$ 
HartviUe Street, Phil*.,

pressed on my mind.Families in 70

40 ”
Complete Detail* together with prlcea, 

can be had upon requect.
MANILLA CORDAGEReady’s Breweries, Ltd.

8t. John, N. B. Oranges Oranges Galvanised and Black steel
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, oils, Fuat*. 
Floss. Tackle Block, and Motor Boat 
BeppUea. Gurney Ranees and tin , 
pud Tinware.

A S «FLANE a CO 
It Water

L MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
BoSer Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
... ------ J

Lending, live cere new crop Cellforale

A. L. GOODWIN
i( to

.
.
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READ THIS■I ■>■ 3 fPBBra • • ■

Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 

the trip they may have absolutely without coü a year’s course at any University in 
the Maritime Provinces. A GENEThe member 

securing the 
highest number 

of votes 
will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 
along

absolutely free 
of charge.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

securing 
the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT 1 
DESIRE TO.

The Standard ha» pleasure, 
open to the Maritime Provinces wl 
will be a source o( enjoyment and i 
ihen and women, and which will b 
paper. This undertaking is in the'] 
been made whereby this paper has 
papers in Canada and the Eastern l 
cursion across Canada to Alaska ani 
tire party numbering in the vicinity 
die of July on a special train, trave 
made at all the important points on 

• trips to different places of interest, t] 
From there a steamer will be taken 
derful Inland Passage to Skagway r 
return by steamer over the same rou 
whére the train will be taken for th 
made at many of the principal cities, 
Glacier National Park. The entire 1 
penses will be borne by the ncwapaj 

The Standard has made a v< 
two or more members with the part; 
votes of the readers of The Standan 

It has been arranged by Th 
way, of which five will be awarded 
of votes, while the! sixth trip will be 
•.secures the leading position.

This is an undertaking in wl 
operation of friends who will save \ 
sible.

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club announc
ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning these tripe, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year's course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph's. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 
prove of.value. - ,

HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”

v

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those securing 
the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
of age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate one 
or more for membership in the Club.

Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe
cial prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 
readers and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank.

Rule No. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
credit is made at the time of payment.

Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 
one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, and only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and 
in The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one 
vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted. ,

Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
of Jhe Standard employees' families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15 th and have his or her 
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing.

Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April'24 and will close at 8 p. m. 
on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any 
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
v^jiich shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 
to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi
tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions. Members 
of the club by their own efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors 
may readily secure very gratifying 'prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends 
will be interested and will desire to help.

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern -States have 
joined together and organized this "Travel Club" fo the purpose of sending dur- t 
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that , should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

Tfffe subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupon»» printed in The Standard, by the nomination 
coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be sent to 
you at once.. You have nothing to lose in joining the "Travel Club" for it costs noth-<, 
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to 
buy votes in quantity. There are no Standard votes for sale and tjie daily ballots 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes so far 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member
ship. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start with one thousand 
votes. In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.

Everything will be over in t 
those who would enjoy such a magi 
would appreciate a year in college to 
in an announcement elsewhere in th 
for instructions. This club will cloi

JOIN THE STANDAR
If you do not desire to go < 

1 year's course in any Provincial Coll
If you are at all active and 

friends you may win during the <
If you fail to win the big ti 

The Standard ten per cent, in cash 
, you will be well paid for whatever

If you are not in a position 
you have some friends whom you 
inate the one who wins, you will n

Has your friend been nomi 
may get twenty-five dollars out of 
*in something never before offere

NOMINATION BLANHAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?
I wish to become a member 

the rules and agree to comply with

Name ...................................
The Standard 

will, pay
i

twenty-five
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually 
secures the 

largest number 
of votes.

i
You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest

ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

nora-
Street

Cit

I desire to nominate...........
Travel Club. I vouch for his or 1

NameWE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 

LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.
Addrt

SCHEDULE OF VOTES Write or call at 
further information whi 
great offer. Interest y< 
Perhaps there is someo 
take along on the trip, 
associated with you ai 
endeavor to win the d<

NOMINATION BLANK
yGOOD TOR lOOO VOTESThe Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 mos. $ 2.50—200 votes.

5.00—500 votes.
2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

Thç Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
....................................................................I yr. 3.00—300 votes.

2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
two years 2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

1 yr.

I hereby nominate.

v
!As a member of The Standard “Travel Club”

Sent by.

offering. Then both of
The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 

is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John. \ you can go to college. 
Do not delay, send in

nor ♦

21
You cannot lose in this “Travel Club.” If yoii do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips. THE STA
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Would You tike■

in College at the
Expense of The Standard?

IF SO, READ THIS!
A GENERAL OUTLINE THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO THOSE WHO 

DESIRE TO JOIN ITS "TRAVEL CLUB.” Herewith this news

paper announces the 
greatest"Travel Club” 
in the history of East
ern Canada. Six resi-

TKe Standard has pleasure, this morning, in announcing a prize competition 
°P*n to the Maritime Provinces which it believes will attract a great deal of attention, 
will be a source of enjoyment and financial profit to a large number of active young 
ihen and women, and which will bring a considerable amount of business to this 
paper. This undertaking is in thefform of a “Travel Club." Arrangements have 
been made whereby this paper has joined with a syndicate of twenty or thirty news
papers in Canada and the Eastern United States in the promotion of an important ex
cursion across Canada to Alaska and return east through the United States. The en- l » ..
tire party numbering in the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto about the mid- dents of NcW BrunS- 
die of July on a special train, travelling over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops will be . » ,
made at all the important points on the way west. There will be excursions and side I WtClÇ may haVe O trip

' topsto different places of intefest. the western train trip terminating at Prince Rupert.
From there a steamer will be taken for three days northward journey through the won
derful Inland Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be spent. The party will I .LX. / iL L
return by steamer over the same route but will go by Vancouver, Seattle and Portland, I as"a O’ return through 
whére the train will be taken for the eastward journey. Coming east stops will bé I il 11 •» J Ç, ,
made at many of the principal cities, and there will be a two days side trip through > l"C Unaea states.
Glacier National Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two days, and all ex
penses will be borne by the newspapers participating in the affair. .

The Standard has made a very satisfactory contract. This paper may send 
two or more members with the party, the winners of the trip to be selected by the 
votes of the readers of The Standard.

. This Travel Club" is a plan by which The Standard expects to secure ad
ditional circulation and to collect payment on subscriptions now existing. It offers 
certain rewards to those who participate in the work. The principal prizes to be 
given are six trips across Canada by special trail} from Toronto to Prince Rupert, 
thence by steamer up the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail 
back home through the United States. There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at many interesting points. All expenses other than purely personal ones, will 
be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be awarded to the members of 
the I ravel Club securing the highest number of votes, and the member securing 
the highest number of all. will be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of 
charge. That is, two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Club is open to any person of good character in the Maritime Provinces, 
and the winners will be decided by the votes of readers of The Standard.

These votes are secured in three ways, first by the nomination coupon which 
is printed m this paper and which is good for one thousand votes—this can be used 
only once ; secondly by the daily coupons which will appear during the next two 
months, which coupons are good for one vote if clipped out and sent in to be plac- 
ed to the credit of the member ; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule published herewith.

This campaign is straightforward. There are not a lot of complicated rules. 
I here will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires all members of the Club 
to understand that our idea is to get circulation in a legitimate manner, and that 
those who participate will win the prizes as the result of their honest efforts. Every
one will have a fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolerated which 
are not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper in securing circulation in

across Canada to Al-

Should they not de
sire to take the trip 
four, of the winners in

It has been arranged by The Standard that six trips shall be offered in this .r. if- ,
way, of which five will be awarded to the five persons obtaining the highest number I this c‘u® maU Select O 
of votes, while the* sixth trip will be given in addition to one fnember of the club who 
■.secures the leading position. year’s course in any

This is an undertaking in which when anyone enters it is easy to secure the co- I UniVersitu in the Mari. 
operation of friends who will save votes for them and who will help in every way pos- ■ ^ '' CIVIOTl Subscriptions may be secured by the members in any part of the Province. 

Members in St. John may work wherever they wish, and members in other parts of 
the Province may turn their efforts to this city if they so desire.

From day to day The Standard will publish the names of those who are enter-
1:,' ** -*1'* ™

time Provinces. They
Everything will be over in two months and The Standard strongly advises all i .

those who would enjoy such a magnificent outing as is now being offered or who I VOlll also be given an 
would appreciate a year in college to get busy at once. Other particulars will be found 1 
in an announcement elsewhere in this paper ahd all who are interested should write 
for instructions. This club will close on June 24th.

opportunity to secure 
I for themselves valuable 

prizes fit cash and 
I otherwise, and if any 
I who enter the club fail 
I to win these leading

ÉlsMlBsi
they'have donl "° °ne ^ f°r a" wiU have «nmd *°°d wages on the wo7k

There will be no bonus votes. That is, subscriptions will count for exact
ly the same number of votes at all periods of the campaign. There will be no partic
ular time at which these subscriptions will be worth more than at other times.

The Standard has arranged that if desirable only two of those winning the 
trip prizes must take the trip. The four others if they wish, or as many of them as 
^SlrCTb d°f S°i’ may.®elect mstead a full year s course in any Provincial Univers
ity. This feature will appeal to some who do not desire to go west and to whom 
the opportunity of securing an education will be of advantage.

. r WiU ‘“X a prize of $?5 00 to the person nominating the member of the Club who eventually proves to be the winner of the double trip prize.
In and undertaking such as this members who enter can very readily se- 

the co-operation of their friends, and by a little earnest effort can easih^per- 
form effective work, such as winning one of the big prizes, one of the special prirel 
or at the very least gam ample return in cash for the labor which they do.

There is everything to gain, and there is no possibility of losing.
* Cut jut tJle nomination blank and send it in at once. It will start you with 

thousand votes Then sre some of your friends, interest them in your workTnd 
you will be surprised to find how readily they respond.

JOIN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB’’ AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, you may take a 

year s course in any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the co-operation of your 

friends you may win during the campaign valuable special prizes in cash or goods.
_ ,f y°“ Wl to win the big trips which we arc offering, you will receive from | ^ • ,i .ri

The Standard ten per cent, in cash on all the subscriptions turned in by you, so that I Pnzes they Will TeCeWe
, you will be well paid for whatever work you do. I ,

If you are not in a position to enter this “Travel Club” yourself, perhaps ■ ° C°Sfl COTnmiSS‘on °f
you have some friends whom you would like to nominate. If you happen to nom
inate the one who wins, you will receive twenty-five dollars in cash.

Has your friend been nominated? If not. send in the name today. You 
may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and at any rate you will help your friend to 
*i" something never before offered in New Brunswick.

ten per cent on all the 
money turned in by 
them which will be 
sufficient to pay them

NOMINATION BLANK GOOD EOR 1000 VOTES well for the labor they cure

,h. "T"”' CtJ’ " I «*="</•
Name ..................................... ............ Read this offer. It 

has never been equalled 
in the history of New 
Brunswick, and it is 

an opportunity which 
you cannot afford to 
miss.

one
Street

Gty or Town
Do you know that in a circulationyears ago, the winner lived in a little vill^T «lied Nordin^ i^'NorthÎmberilnd

the winner of the first pnze lived in Fairville? You do not need to be in a centre 
of population to make good in this class of work. People living in small vilîages 
have just a, much chance a, those living in the larger communities, for much of fhe 
success they attain is due to the fo-operation of their friends.

I desire to nominate...................................
Travel Club. I vouch for his or her eligibility.

Name ............................................ .,

as a member of The Standard

Address....................................................

Write or call at The Standard office for any 
further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you Would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that, other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which we 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
[you can go to college.
Do not delay, send in your name now.

Your circle of acquaintances is large. You will be surprised to find ho 
it is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of effort. w easy

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION— 
A TRIP THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRYEnds

June
Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear in The Standard

Have you friends who are not now subscribers to The Standard? A vearlv 
subscription will get you several hundred votes. y y

Tell all your friends that you are determined to 
determined to be

Make use
Call or write to “The Travel Club." The Daily Standard, St. John, and 

will be given further particulars about this great offer.

every day.
are

, . 8ce your own country, and
of the members to go west with The Standard “Travel Club."

of the nomination blank given herewith.
one

24 you

THE STANDARD - ST. JOHN, N. B. - TRAVEL CLUB
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THE WEATHER.
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took Up Your fishing Tackle ■ii■I* j [ 1
I

-Ul,4 ■SOI OF Mim OF MINE 
DD II FOIE TESTERDIT

Forecast*. >
Maritime — Moderate wind*, 4 

4 mostly northerly, fair and not 4 
4 much change In temperature. 4 
4 Washington. April 20—North- 4 
4 era New England—Probably 4 
4 showers Friday and Saturday, 4 
4 moderate variable light winds. 4

LIKE WERTHER s
1 It wants, now, but few weeks of the time when you’ll be mak

ing ready for your May fishing trip, and, 
to sport with Rod, Reel and Fly, you wUl be wipe to spènd your 
earliest leisure In overhauling your fishing kit and noting Just 
what Is needed* that nothing be missing the day you start out. 
In our sporting department you will find the ft meet and moot 

\ complete line of Angling Requirements In town, Including For- 
reât's famous Trout and Salmon Files, Mallooh’e Fly Boxes, 
Trout Reels end Salmon Reels, Bristol's Steel Fishing Rods, 
also a full range of Fishing Tackle from other reliable makers.

LET U8 SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

1
you look forward

I4
Toronto, April 20—The west- 4 

4 era disturbance has remained 4 
4 nearly stationary, and showers 4 
4 have occurred in many parts 4 
4 of Ontario, while fair weather 4 
4 has prevailed in the other pro- 4 
4 vinces.

4

Gallant Ydung Officer Succumbed to Wounds—Major T. 
Malcolm McAvity'Was With Him When He Died— 
Sincere Sympathy,to Bereaved Family.

t Friends of All Candidates 
Busy Yesterday — Mayor 
Frink and Commissioner 
McLellan Confident of Re- 
election.

ii . >
: ♦ ♦

Temperatures.4
he was wounded Wednesday morning,Min. Max. 4

62 4 
64 4 
62 4 
60 4 
62 4 
64 4 
54 4 
53 4 
46 4
49 4 
44 4 
56 4 
73 4 
60' 4 
48 4
50 4 
50 4 
60 4 
52 4

4 General re grot and deepest sym
pathy will be expressed to Hon. J. D. 
Hazen and family in the death of the 
minister's younger son, Lieut. J. M. 
Hazen, who died yesterday of wounds 
received in action in Flanders.

The first intimation of the death of 
this gallant young officer to be receiv
ed locally was when Hugh Mackay, 
brother-in-law of the deceased, receiv
ed a telegram from Hen. J. D. Hazen, 
who is in Ottawa. The telegram con
tained a copy of a cable from Major 
T. Malcolm McAvity reading as fol-

•
J. D. Hazen, Ottawa.

Jim died todày of wounds but did 
not suffer; was unconscious from 
time of accident to the end; was with 
him shortly after.

4 Dawson ..........
4 Victoria ......
4 Vancouver ... 
4 Kamloops ... 
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Battleford ... 
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw .. 
4 Winnipeg ... 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound . 
4 London .
4 Toronto 
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec .
4 St John 
4 Halifax

16 and died yesterday.
When war broke out the young man 

preferred to volunteer for active ser
vice rather than finish his course, and 
enlisted with the artillery. He be
came attached to the 25tk Battery of 
Canadian Field Artillery, and after a 
long perlo:l of training went overseas 
in August last.* He .had been but six 
weeks at the battle-front.

Lieut. Hazen’s father? the Minister 
of Marine, received messages of sym
pathy at Ottawa last evening from 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught,
Sir Robert and l»dy Borden, Sir 
George and laid y Foster, Sir Wilfred 
and Lady Laurier. Sir Thomas and 
Lady White, as well as others from all 
over Canada. There were also a num
ber of messages from the United thawed out. 
States and the old country. Numerous 
telegrams of sympathy from persons a 
in this city were sent to Hon. Mr.
Hazen, and among them was the fol
lowing from Mayor James H. Frink;

9L John. N. B„ April », im.
Horn J. D. Hazen. Ottawa. >

On behalf of the (jtlzena of St ’Joie 
I desire to express to Mrs. Hasen, 
yourself and family sincere sympathy 
In the loss of your son on the field of 
battle. Hig name Is Inscribed on Brit
ain's roll of honor, a gallant son of 
New Brunswick who gave up hi» life 
for the King and Empire, and whosé 
Christian life and character ensures 
that rest and peace and hope that you 
and yours shall meet again.

James H. Frink.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Kin? Street l........  42 Mariiet Squaret
38
40 Yesterday with its beautiful spring 

weather was a favorable day for all 
the aspirants for clvio honors. They 
were active and so were their friends.

°28
:w>
26
32
31 On Prince William street, the stamp 

ing grounds of civic politic workers, 
many friends of the various candi
dates were active, endeavoring to per
suade business men and others to use 
their Influence for their favorites.

Many voters in doubt as to how they 
should cast their ballots found Prince 
William street a pleasant thorough
fare. The day was even so pleasant 
that some of the newspaper men

34
34

Marr Millinery Company? Limited
■ ■ i ==

Extra Special Values

Easter Millinery
At Marris Tomorrow

36
29h
39

- 30
34
30
38
36

Malcolm.4
Hlr Worship Mayor Frink even had 
letter In the Globe replying to “Fair 

Hay," and “Helen" was permitted to 
defend the police department and 
Commissioner Mcl^ellan.

Mayor Frink, Mr. Mcfr>llan and Mr. 
Fisher said they were confident of 
suoqnM. During the day were rumors 
at combinations, but so far as could 
be learned there was little if any 
truth in the reports.

4 Lieut. Hazen was connected with 
the 26th Battery, 7th Brigade, Field 
Artillery, in Flanders, and. as far as 
known last night, had been about two 
miles from the place where Major 
McAvity was stationed. The young 
officer was a general favorite w|tb a 
very wm« ciivlé ut acquaintances, be
fore enlisting for duty at the front he 
had been attending the Kingston 
Military College, and an undergradu
ate. He was twenty years of age, his 
birthday being only last week.

In addition to a sorrowing father 
and mother, he leaves one brother 
and three sisters. The brother is 
Captaicj D. King Hazen, who is at 
present on duty at Shorncllffe. The 
sisters are Mrs. Hugh Mackay of this 
city, Mrs. T. Malcolm McAvity, at 
present in England, and Miss Hazen 
at home.

The news of the death quickly 
spread about the city last evening and 
there was a general feeling of regret 
expressed from all circles.
' It Is probable that the lighting 
which cost Lieut. Hazen his life oc
curred around Armentieree, an< that

l

HrounO the Clip New arrivals of New York’s Latest Productions in Fem
inine Headwear for Eastertide will be placed on" sale 
at prices representing EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. 

BIG VARIETY.
The Police Court.

John Gorman was fined $50 yester
day morning for supplying liquor to 
soldiers in uniform, 
guilty. Eight drunks were fined the 
usual amount.

Z
COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE;

Hays* Man Working Hardi

The friends of Mr. Hayes are work
ing hard to elect him and undoubtedly 
he will poll a big vote. Bat whether 
he can defeat Mayor Frink is a ques
tion which his friends are endeavor
ing to strive. As far as can be judged 
the contest for the mayoralty seems 
to be a close one.

Commissioner McLellan expects to 
win without serious difficulty. Wheth
er he 1» a good prophet remains to be 
seen. Anyway there will be & tre
mendous vote cast on Easter Monday. 
The friends of Mr. Fisher expect he 
will lead the poll for the commission- 
ershtp. Mr. Sharp and Mr. Su grue are 
being! strongly supported by their ad
mirers and they are sure to get a 
good v ats.

In the meantime there is Another 
busy mam and that ia Clerk Herbert 
E. Wafdroper. He Is arranging the 
election machinery and it 1s no small 
task. He is In charge of the men who 
officiate at the periling boofrhe and also- 
tbe ballot boxes which will be sent 
out tomorrow. The ballot sheet will 
appear «is follows : ’•'!

As the Ballot WUl Appear.

For Miyor:
James H. Frink.
Robert T. Hayes.

For Aldermen or Commiesionèr:
George Frederick Fisher.
Harry R. Mcl^ellan.
Arthur W. Sharp.
James L. Sugrue. x

The proper way to vote is to cross 
out the names which are not favored. 
Each voter can vote for one candi
date for the mayoralty, and for two 
for commiasionershlps. If the mark
ing is done with anything but a black 
pencil, which will be provided, it will 
spoil the ballot and the vote will not 
count. It must be a black pencil. 
Some votes were spoiled during the 
primaries through blue pencils being 
used. Do not use a fountain pen un
less it holds Ink which is immediately 
black.

There will be no change In the poll
ing booths or in the list of scrutineers 
from those for the primaries.

He pleadedf!
Marr Millinery Company, Limited•4

Schools Close for Easter.
The schools closed yesterday for the 

• usual holidays at Blaster. The boys 
and girls wene all delighted to think 
that books could be forgotten unal 
next Wednesday.

(Signed)

i
Lieut Hazen Is the first eon of a 

member of parliament to lose his life 
In the war, although several have 
been wounded, one eon of Hon. Frank 
Oliver, one son of A. C. Boyce, of 
West Algoma, and one son of Dr. 
Michael Clark of Red Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen wUl leave Otta
wa for St. John today.

THE ENTERPRISE CAMPER4-
: Flags Will Be Flown.

In accordance with instructions 
from I. C. R. headquarters, all flags 
on the government’s lines will be 
flown at full mast on Saturday, April 
22, from sunrise to sunset, in com
memoration of the heroism of the 
1st Canadian Division at the second 
battle of Ypnes.

A very Large, Heavy, Serviceable Steel Range.
Specially Adapted for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Lumber, Mining and Railroad Con

struction Camps.
1

MADE IN TWO SIZES.
Supplied with or without large copper reservoir, also 

with waterfront when required. •
FITTED FOR EITHER COAL OR WOOD BURNING.

' Just the range for use, where a strong, roomy eeeklng 
stove that will stand the wear and tear le needed.

Made from heavy steel, strongly reinforced, and with 
very heavy castings.

¥ST. SI'S EXPORTS SHOWED 
GREAT GROWTH DURING TEAR

4
An Inebriated Sextette.

The drunk' crop is one that seldom 
falls, and six intoxicated men were 
locked up at police headquarters last 
night. The total number, of drunks 
arrested during t$e past six days is 
39, and if each one paid the usual fine 
of eight dollars, the treasury would 
be strengthened to the.amount of $312.

mmI, l

Bmetibon $. cHZftefc 5m.♦ Returns for Fiscal Year Ending March 31 Showed Export 
Increase of More Than $76,000,000 — Tonnage also 
More Than Doubled. <

Y. M. C. A. Directors Meet.
' The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held last night in the Y. M. C. A. 

h rooms. Reports of an. encouraging 
■ nature were received from the var

ious committees. It was decided to 
'-continue the physical culture classes 

through the month of April and have 
the closing banquet early in May.

I!
The Board of Trade has received from Hon. J. D. Hazen a statement 

of the value of exports through the port of St. John for the fiscal year 
ended March 3F, 1916. The total value is $120,042,590. Last year the ex
ports at this port amounted to $43,872,932.
$76,169.658.

Hon. J. D. Hazen has also forwarded the Board of Trade a statement 
showing the shipments through the port of St. John for the month of March 
as follows:

"During the month of March the following Imperial transports cleared 
from West St. John for United Kingdom and French porta:

“Duendes"
“Eagle Point”

“Hunsbrook"*
"Klfkfleld”
“Hunstanton"
“Statesman"

The increase this year 's
St. James' Boy Scout».

Members of the St. James' church 
Boy Scout troop held their meetir.g 
at headquarters last night, and added 
greatly to their knowledge of scout- 
craft. Some thirty boys were present, 
and Scoutmaster Ellis instructed them 
in ambulance work and physical drill, 
whilst P. 1* Tyler conducted a re
hearsal of the band patrol. Sbme ct 
the scouts from this troop were in at
tendance at the Blue Cross sale held 
in the Oak Hall yesterday, arid render
ed valuable assistance to the lad'es 
who were in charge, their services 
being much appreciated.

Easter Requirements in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
“Elswick Houaa"“Rhodesian”

“Turcoman"
“Cloutsham"

“ Russian"
Extreme Fashion in Neckwear and Shirts Presenting the Best Designers’ Efiwts in Color 

Blending and Artistic Weave Meets. Also Newest Ideas in Gloves and Hall Hose
"Theapis” 
"Glenspean" 
"Clan Urquhart" 

"Portreath”

“Addah"
“Huntress”
“Wayfarer"

These vessels cleared 109,225 tous of cargo as compared with 21,317
EASTER NECKWEAR—Something entirely different and 

a most fascinating display of the newest and most popular 
shapes, including the latest reinforced non-etretching and slip- 
easy band styles, featuring many late weaves of silks, satins, 
moires and soft failles. Bright stripe* are particularly stylish. 
Don't fail to see the new “Duplex," which Is quite unlike all 
other tlee. A very large variety to select from. Prices 25c. “ 
to $1.50. ¥

Dtons of cargo In March, 1915 (five transports), an increase of 87,908 tons or 
412.38 per cent.

During March, 1916, ten steamships of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Service cleared from West St. John for United Kingdom ports with 36,856

♦
Telephone Service Interfered With.
Telephone service on and with the 

West Side exchange was interrupted 
for about twenty minutes yesterday 
morning owing to trouble with the 
batteries which supply the current for 
that exchange. A short circuit on the 
switchboard caused a serious and im
mediate leakage of current from the 
storage batteries, so they very soon 
became too weak to operate the ap
paratus with. The trouble was locat
ed by the company's experts and rem
edied as soon as the charging ap
paratus was started, so that service 
was soon again established.

WEST 1IES Lie 
B«1S NEARLY TWO 

HUNDRED PASSENGERS

tons of cargo against nine vessel# containing 43,180 tons of cargo for the 
same period in 1916, a decrease of 6,324 tons—14.65 per cent.

Outside lines in March, 1916 (nine sailings) cleared 33,280 tons of cargo 
for United Kingdom and French ports as against (nine sailings) clearing 
17,646 tons in March, 1916, an increase of 15,634 tons—86.59 per cent.

Recapitulation.

EASIER GLOVES—Correct weights for spring and sum
mer wear, ini all reputablb1 makes and most popular kinds.
CAPE AND WASHABLE LEATHERS—Prices $1.00 to $2225
SUEDE LEATHERS—In many weights. Prices $1.00 to $2.25 
CHAMOIS LEATHERS—Plain and embroidered backs. Pair 

$1.35.
SHIRTS—New York's very latest novelties In designs and 

color effects and entirely différent from other season’s styles.
The new Corduroy Shirt Is deserving of special mention; also 
the new Sub-Silk Shirt, being equal in appearance to all silk and decidedly better to wear. There are 
also other novelty styles impossible to describe In a limited space. You are invited to inspect these 
shirts. All at popular prices. -
COLLARS—The very latest shapes and most reliable makes; all perfect fitting. Prices 15c. and 20c.

HALF HOSE—Opr showing this season of several new and Interesting makes should, be seen by 
every man who looks for the best possible value. Half Hose in Cashmere, Silk and Cashmere, All-Silk, 
Lisle and Cotton; also the famous Holeproof Brand. Sizes 9% to 11%. Price* 20c. to $1.60.
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The Royal Mail Steam Packet Une 
stepmer Chlgnecto, Capt. Adams, ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon from 
the West Indies with the mails and a 
large cargo. The ship docked at the 
Atlantic Refineries wharf where she 
is discharging a large consignment of 
sugar. The Chlgnecto was delayed on 
the voyage to this port from Bermuda 
by rough weather.

The passenger list included 30 first 
.cabin, 10 second and 130 third class. 
A number of the cabin passengers are 
tourists who have been making the 
round trip on the ship, or visiting a 
number of the beautiful resorts in the 
islands. Among those who arrived was 
Lieut Colin MacKay. who has been 
oil duty at 8t. Lucia, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas McDiarmld, and their daughter. 
Audrey, who have made the round trip. 
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong was also a 
passenger.
SO t^ian-of-war sailors and 30 marines.

Easter Gloves and Neckwear.
The main requisite in a kid glove 

is the wearing qualities and fit. You 
. will find these In the gloves on sale at 

F. A. Dykeman A Co.'s, because they 
. only handle the well tried and reliable 

makes. They are showing an excel
lent assortment Of Easter neckwear, 
mari? of the numbers the latest New 
York creations. The prices ran from 
19 cents to $1.50.

Imperial Overseas Transports, .. 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, 
Outside Steamship Lines.............

.179,361 82,143
or an increase in the tonnage of the port of 97,218 tone—118.35 per dent.

4 Total.
Missionary Meeting.

" The U. B. W. M. U. of the Mala 
street Baptist church held their am 
mial Easter meeting yesterday after
noon and evening. The topic of the 
afternoon was "World Wide Missions." 
Members of the other unions in the 
city were present and took part In the 
exercises. Miss Magee, of West St. 
John, sang a solo, and the East or 
offering was taken at this meeting. 
In the evening a public meeting was 
held at which Miss Ida M. Newcombs 
of Btmlipitam, gave an address on her 
work in India, which was much enjoy
ed by the large number present. 
During the evening' Mrs. Godsoe sa-ig 
a solo.
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MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Real Japanese Kimonos 
for Easter

A very interesting debate was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. last night between 
the senior employed boys and $he 
High School boys. The subject was: 
"Resolved that military service be 
compulsory for every man of military 
age and fitness in Canada."

The affirmative was taken by the 
employed boys, Arthur Gillen, leader, 
Harry Ellis and Aythur Stephenson.

The negative was taken by the 
High School, Max Singer, leader, Ken
neth Seeley and Horace Wet more.

The judge, Robert Smart, military 
secretary of the 115th, gave the decl 
sion to the negative side as he con 
sldered they had made the better pre 
sentation of their arguments.

e

Dalhousie Man Now Senior 
Major of the 26th Battalion 
and Second in Command.

REAL JAPANESE KIMONOS, Crepe, in sky,
m / old rose, geranium, hello, pink; front faced with 

w'hlte, hand embroidered front in white, floral 
designs. All sizes. Each ........

There was also on hoard

SPECIAL MATINEE OF “WHITE
FEATHER” ON MONDAY.

........ .. $1.75The many friends of Major A. E. G. 
Mackenzie, of Dalhousie. will be in
terested in the fact that he is now 
senior major and second in command 
of the 26th Battalion. Captain Fair- 
weather, of Sussex, has received his 
promotion to the rank of major, and is 
now in command of A Company. Cap
tain Falrweather has been favorably 
mentioned several times since he went 
to the front and his promotion will be 
a popular one with the men of the 
■Seth.

I/:-' BOUDOIR CAPS, in colors to match, 50c. to
On Easter Monday there will be a 

special matinee performance at the 
Opera House of the great British war 
play, “The White Feather." The com
pany .has made a tremendous hit In 
the play that was the sensation of 
England when produced in London 
last fall.

$2.50.

A Full Line of New Whitewemr, 
Also Late Styles in Corsets

Wlll you take time to examine oar 
diamond display and compare our 
prices with those offered by Toronto,
Montreal or local houses. Will you 
accept an invitation to step in and
permit us to show you what we have the best—tâey cleanse 
and what we can do In the way of dla- thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. Phone 
mqpds? Allan Gundty.

'• WHITEWEAR DEPT—.SECOND FLOOR.
Miss Vivian Petrie, of Kingston, is 

visiting Mrs. Richard Hooper, of 
Queen street. Miss Petrie has re
ceived an appointment as. a nursing 
sister and will leave shortly for 
England to take up her duties.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedVictoria “Wet Wash" Laundry is 
the clothesEv"r' Grand Concert by 104th Band of 

Sussex, City Hall, West End, April 25, 
1916. 3U0.
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New Silk Hosiery for Easter
SILK HOSE—In sky, rose, silver. King's blue, 

pongee, hello, taupe, sand, grey. Copenhagen, 
navy. Russian, green, white, black. Pair $1.10

SILK HOSE—In sand* hello, pearl, taupe, Bat
tleship grey, old rose navy, champagne. King’s 
blue. Alice blue, purple, pink, sky, silver, blush

$1.50rose, white, black. Pair
NOVELTY SILK HOSE—White with purple 

stripe, grey with black stripe, bronze-with black 
stjrlpe. bronze with black stripe, white with 
black spots, black with wtiite spots. Pair $1.50 

SILK HOSE^In black and white.. Pair $1£S 
BLACK SILK HOSE. Pair $1,00 to $4.50. 

SILK HOSE—With dropatitch angle, black or 
white. Pair $1.60

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
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